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N A R R A T IV E  O F A V O YAOE
FROM
B oston to  th e  N o rth  o f E u rope ,
W ith  a Sketch o f the principal Places Visited.
F rom  the Journa l o f  a Supercargo.
Lewing Pillau— Our \Lady Passenger— A 
Squall—Island o f Bernholm— Boarded by Islan­
ders—“ The Grounds," opposite Copenhagen— 
A t Elsineur again— Taking Leave— Passing 
Koll Light and Anholl—A  gale and a Sick Pas 
sengfr— Shaping our course fo r  Cape Cod— Va 
rious Incidents— The Captains Birthday — -A 
pleasant Sabbath at Sea— The Fourth o f July— 
Meeting Ships— Our Passenger becoming a good 
Sailor— On "the Banks”—An Iceberg- George's 
Shoal— Contest between a Whale and a Sword 
Fish—“ Land Hu l " — Highland L ight— Off 
Sdtuate— A Pilot on board— Boston L ight—A r­
rival— Conclusion.
J une 4,1845.—Tbo wind is very light from 
the S S E, and the sea as calm and smooth as 
the lake which we hare left behind us, and all 
promises well for a pleasant passage homewards. 
Indeed, if our progress is only good, it certain­
ly will be pleasant to me, as every mile we sail 
upon our course will bring *ne so much nearer 
Sweet Home, and the many dear friends there. 
Indeed, if  it were not for the return, and the 
retrospect, what would all the journeying in the 
world amount to ! The only real pleasure of 
travelling, is, after all, the idea of "getting 
home :—and from the time of the departure un­
til the return, this thought is always upper­
most in the mind. I do not undervalue or lose 
sight of the great benefits to be derived from 
travel and observation, for they are manifest,— 
but if one is so unfortunate as to have no home 
to return to, when “ his travels aie ended, his 
journey is o,er,” he knows nothing of that 
sweetest joy and almost ecstatic delight which 
belongs to the traveller upon his safe return to 
his home, and which more than compensates for 
all the privations and discomforts ho may have 
encountered during his absence. Happy is it, 
that most of mankind, in every station of life, 
can boast of such a retreat; and he is poor in­
deed, who, through any misdeed or affliction, is 
deprived of the good influences and blessings of 
a home.
“  B reathes there the matt w ith  aoui so dead,
W ho never to him self hath said,
This is my own, m y native land !
W hose heart hath ne’er w ithin him hom ed,
As home his footsteps he hath  turned 
From  w andering on a  foreign strand  ! ”
As soon as we had passed out of sight of land, 
which, at this point was quite low, l went be­
low and commenced packing up my trunks and 
storing away many things woich 1 had brought 
with me, and arranging my “ traps” for sea 
service. This occupied me all the afternoon, so 
that I saw very little of my fellow passenger, 
the young lady, who remained on deck with the 
captain, gazing towards her native shore as its 
outlines gradually fade! away in the dim die 
tance. A„t the tea table I noticed she had been 
cO'*nS> and I sincerely pitied this lonely girl, 
who had left a pleasant home to become the gov­
erness in a strange family, in a foreign land ; 
and this too, to satisfy a longing desire to see 
something of the world and at the same time to 
gain her own livelihood. The anticipation was 
most delightful to her, but, poor girl, the reali­
ty was not all sunshtne as she had pictured it, 
although she had found friends who felt every 
sympathy for her and would do all in their pow­
er to render her situation pleasant and comfort­
able. She spoke the English language but im­
perfectly, us 6be had learned it at school, and 
expected to master it before reaching America; 
and I had promised her books to read, and to 
teach her our language on the passage, that she 
might be fully competent to assume her duties 
upon landing. Her education was very good, as 
may be supposed from the fact of her having 
gone through a complete course of study in the 
public schools of Konigsberg.
Just before night, we encountered a heavy 
thunder squall, which caused considerable ex' 
citement on board; but the barque behaved 
nobly, and we escaped all damage. This scene 
added to the loneliness of our lady passenger; 
and when I retired, I could distinctly hear the 
sobs of this poor girl, who had sought her state 
room, half sea-sick and awfully homesick. I 
believe if I had been captain this night, I Bhould 
have been strongly tempted to listen to her eh 
treaties, and steer for Pillau that sho might be 
placed at home and among her friends once 
again.
J cke C.—The wind has been unfavorable since 
yesterday, and continues very light. The weath­
er is cold, so that thick clothing is indispensable 
to comfort. At 9 o’clock, A. M., we muke the 
Island of Bernholm, a large island in the Baltic 
Sea, S E. from Sweden, showing a very hilly and 
uneven surface, and apparently barren and des­
olate. It can be seen a long distance, and is in­
habited by a few hardy Danes, who eke out a 
bare subsistence by raising a few vegetables, and 
live principally by fishing. At 3 o’clock, P 
M., we were boarded by a boat manned by four 
islanders, from whom we obtained a supply of 
fowls and eggs in exchange lor salt pork and 
some small scraps of old copper and iron ; these 
islanders were dressed in a most outlandish cos­
tume, composed of skins und patched woolen 
stuffs, and with their boat, built in most primi 
tive style, looked to me very much as I had al 
ways imagined Ilobinsoe Crusoe would look.— 
Towards night, a good eight knot breeze over- 
■ takes us, and the island of Bernholm disappears 
rapidly astern.
Our passenger has suffered very much from 
sea sickness since we left, although there has 
been comparatively very little motion to the ves 
set. out the captain, steward and myself havi 
dune everything in our power to make her com 
fortable. This afternoon when near the land 
made a cot for her cn the quarterdeck, where 
she could have plenty of air, and be diverted 
by the passing scene, and I think she felt 
much better for the change.
J une 7th.—t)ur progress has been good all 
night, so that this morning wo have nearly 
reached “ the Grounds,” opposite Copenhagen, 
where the water is very shallow, and the navi­
gation difficult. A t 7 o’clock A. M. a pilot 
came on board to take the vessel through this 
passage, which is about eight mileB in extent, 
und the wind having died away, it is nearly night 
before we reach deep water and plain sailing 
again. But the scenery on all sides is very 
fine, the Swedish shore on the right and the 
Danish on the left, and as the water was per­
fectly smooth, our passenger appears quite her­
self again, and is very much interested in gazing 
at the surrounding objects. The city of Copen­
hagen looks majestically as she stands there 
with her lofty steeples, and heavy domes, en­
closed upon the one side with a luxuriant foli­
age and beautiful fields, and extending down to 
the Sound upon the other.
After tea, the atmosphere being clear and 
pleasant, I take my violin forward upon the top­
gallant forecastle, and furnish music fur the 
men, who join in a regular fore-and-aftcr, Our 
second mate carried off the palm as jig dancer.
J une 8tb.—We arrived at Elsineur about mid­
night last night and came to an anchor in the 
roads.
At an early hour the captain and myself pro­
ceed on shore, the former to clear at the Cus­
tom House as in coming up. We meet our car­
riages at the landing, and are invited to break­
fast with Mr. N .------where we are, of course,
handsomely entertained, as before. I have a nice 
long chat with the ladies of the household, and 
indulge in some regrets at parting with their 
agreeable company, to set sail for the far w est: 
but this must be, so with a pleasant interchange 
of parting salutations we say Good Bye, and 
are seen on our way to the barque. On reach­
ing the boat, we find our consignees have kindly 
senton board a couple of boxes containing a dozen 
each of the celebrated Cherry Cordial for the 
captain and myself.
A fair wind has sprung up, and at 11 o’clock 
A. M. we are underway and moving off like a 
thing of life. A large fleet of vessels are in 
company, at starting, but, as usual, they fast 
fall astern, until we see a clear horizon ahead. 
We are abreast of the Koll Light at 1 1 2  o’clock 
P. M., and pass Anholt at 8 o’clock P. M, So 
ends this day, as the log book clerks usually saj.
J une 12.—We have had a strong westerly gale 
the past three days,so that our situat ion on board 
has been anything but comfortable. .We have 
been “ under” short sail all the time and knock­
ing about in a heavy head beat sea ; and being 
in the North Sea, und making short tacks, there 
has been plenty of hauling braces to do. Our 
passenger has been very sick indeed, so much so, 
that I have really had some misgivings about her 
recovery ; it seems that I have never bad my 
sympathies so loudly called upon before. Poor 
girl. How 1 do pity her !
The weather has been quite cold and unsea­
sonable.
J une 10.—Since my last record we have had 
moderate weather and some favorable winds. 
To-day we have a fine wind from the E. S. E., 
blowing fresh, and every hour finds us ten or 
eleven miles nearer home.
“ Though hard the w inds are blowing 
And loud the tem pesu  roar,
Still sw iftly we are going 
T o our dear native shore.’’
At J  o’clock A. M. we make Fair Ibland bear­
ing S. S. W ., distant five miles; but a thick 
fog sets in and we see it no more. We now- 
shape our course across the Western Ocean di- 
ectly before us, and do not expect to Bee any 
any more land until we reach Cape Cod.
June 22. Heavy westerly weather has been 
the order of the day since leaving the Orkney 
Islands, and our little barque has seen hard ser­
vice, “ braced up sharp ” with a heavy press of 
canvas on. Our decks have been filled with wa­
ter most of the time. The atmosphere has been 
cold and chilly. Our passenger is still confined 
to her state-room for the most part, and has been 
a great sufferer, certainly, but 1 feel more hope­
ful about her getting better now, as she appears 
brighter and takes more interest in what is go­
ing on. She says it seems to her that she has 
been from home a year already ! I have been 
reading “ Highways and Byways ” to day, con­
taining some very pretty stories. This after­
noon a very large Sperm whale paid us a visit. 
We have also been visited of late by sea fowl of 
various kinds in great numbers.
J une 25tb.—Still working our way along 
gradually to the westward as the wind veers 
from W. N. W. to N. W. To-day we have 
light airs from all points of the compasB, and the 
skipper is on the alert to take advantage of eve­
ry little “ cats-paw ” that comes along. This 
is the captain’s thirty-seventb birth day, and 
accordingly the steward provides a sumptuous 
dinner in celebration of the occasion. The bill 
of fare consists of Roast Fowls, and vegetables, 
with Mince and Apple Pies, Puddings, Cake 
&c ;—and our passenger honors our host with 
her presence at table to-day. We drink 
bumper to his health.
J une 29th.—For the first time for several 
days our decks are dry, and we have really 
mild and pleasant weather ; more like what we 
might expect at this season of the year than 
any we have had. It is the Sabbath, and ow­
ing to the dead calm which prevails, (the ele­
ments appearing to be at perfect rest) there is 
very little to do on board in the way of ship 
duty, and all hands are on deck during the fore­
noon, basking in the sun and variously emploved 
upon personal matters. The quarter deck is 
covered by a sail Bpread out to dry, upon which 
may be seen the captain and myself laying at 
full length regaling ourselves with a cigar, and 
talking of friends at home. In the gangway, 
the mates are comparing notes, the one lying 
flat upon the sail with his cap drawn over his 
eyes, while the other, leaning over the sail, looks 
steadfastly into the sea, as if trying to see the 
oottom, holding in his mouth an old rusty, black 
pipe. From what few words come to my ear I 
judge they are criticising the old man’s (cap 
tain) seamanship, and l  have no doubt tliev may 
both take a leal Irom his book, and he still more 
efficient officers, although very good men. Fur 
ther forward, seated in a circle upon the fore 
castle deck, are four or five of the men, having 
nice social chat, and spinning their nautical 
yarns, and at the same lime-engagcd in the fol 
lowing pursuits : Oue is at work cobbling, two
are me'ndiog clothes, another is washing, aud 
a fourth appears to be “ chief spokesman ”  and 
does a good deal qf the talking, while the man 
at the wheel looks complacently upon the scene 
before him, seemingly all absorbed in some 
pleasant thought, perhaps that of meeting his 
own beloved when the passage iB ended.— 
The pictuie is completed by our lady passenger.
who occupies a seat near the wheel, earnestly 
engaged upon her English lesson. Such is a 
pleasant Sabbath at sea, when all unnecessary 
labor is suspended, it being the only day when 
poor Jack may be said to be entirely at rest.
We attend to our reading from the Scriptures, 
as usual, on this day.
At 4 o’clock P. M. a fresh breeze frem the S.
S. E. overtakes us, and we move off again on our 
course making up for the lost time. As tho day 
advances the wind, increases hauling more to the 
westward, until at 8 o’clock P. M., we are 
brought down to close-reefed top-sails in a 
gale of wind. An unlucky sea boards us this 
evening, starting our moveables on deck, which 
requires the immediate presence of all hands to 
secure the same. During this time, I take my 
turn at tho wheel, where I have plenty of exer­
cise for about an hour, and am not sorry when 
I am relieved. What a change in the weather 
in six hours !
J uly 4.—The G9th anniversary of the indepen­
dence of the United States of America comes in 
with a thick fog and generally unpleasant day, 
the wind being directly ahead, accompanied 
with a heavy sea. However it is the Fourth of 
July, notwithstanding, aud is likewise the twen 
ty-fith birthday of our second mate, who is a 
nice fellow, and as liberty is granted all hands 
to-day, we have a grand frolic, and celebrate the 
day in tho most patriotic manner possible, by 
enjoying the fullest liberty and making all the 
noise we have a mind to, without fear of dis­
turbing any neighbors. We dance, and sing, 
hurrah, and celebrate generally. I send forward 
some nice stores to tho men, that they may have 
a good dinner, and a cegar after i t ; und the 
Steward serves in the cabin the best dinner he is 
capable of preparing.
We spoke, yesterday, the ship Michigan of 
Brunswick, bound East, and to day, we meet 
the British barque Bristol, of St. Johns, from 
Limerick for St. Johns N.,B.; —also see quite a 
fleet of vessels bound East. Our passenger has 
got to be quite a good sailor, although she can­
not keep about much yet in heavy weather. 
Westerly winds continuo to prevail,but we seem 
to mako some progress notwithstanding. The 
weather has been very cold most of the passage,
60 much so, that heavy coats and mittens have 
been in requisition.
J uly 8.—This morning we find ourselves in 
the South Eastern edge of the New Foundland 
Grand Banks, surrounded by a heavy fog, and 
contending with a strong head wind and sea.—
At 11 o’clock A. M. we see several fishermen at 
anchor ahead, and at 2 o'clock P. M., falling in 
with a schooner close aboard of us, wo “ buck 
the main yard ” and “ come to,” while the 
mute, two men and myself, take our boat and 
go alongside the schooner. We ascertain her to 
bo the “ Mechanic ’’ of Beverly, eight weeks out, 
with 18000 fish :—tho sea is so rough that we 
cannot board the schooner, but by throwing on 
board a couple of good pieces of pork, the cap­
tain gives us nineteen, all the fresh codfish we 
want, so all bauds have u bountiful supply of 
chowder and Hied fish. This afternoon the sea 
eecmd literally alive with porpoises, which ure 
playing all about us in fine sty le; we also see a 
school of whales among them. I have beeu 
reading the “ Conquest of Granada ” lately, aud 
find it extremely interesting.
J uly 10.—Still on the Banks, encountering 
heavy weather and westerly winds ; the air is 
very cold and chilly so that a fire iu the cabin is 
quite comfortable. The captain thinks wo must 
be in the vicinity of ico on account of the pe­
culiar chill of the atmosphere ; and sure enough, 
as the fog lifts for a little while, wo see three ice­
bergs on our weather quarter, about three miles 
distant. This afternoon we come up with an 
immense iceberg, aud to plenso me, the skipper 
wears away for it, that I may have a fine view 
of this solitary wanderer. AVe approach with­
in a hundred yards of its base and a grander 
sight can hardly be imugined, much less des­
cribed. AVe calculated by an atitude, the extreme 
height of this mass to, be one hundred and sixty 
feet, and judging from the manner in whiGh the 
heavy seas beat up against its sides, and the im­
moveable appearance it bore, wo supposed it to 
be aground and when it is considered that 
but one third of an iceberg remuins above wat­
er, some idea of the size of this one may be 
formed, when I state that we estimated its cir­
cumference to be fully ono-eighth of a mile.— 
Just as wo were fairly abreast of it, tbo sun 
came forth in all his glory (for the first time for 
several dayB,) and the effect of the sunbeams 
upon the irregular sides of this icy mass was 
gorgeous, pointing, here and there, prismatic 
hnes, and casting upon it and the sea the lights 
and shadows of its majestic and stately form. It 
was a magnificent eight and left a vivid impres 
sion on my mind.
J uly 9 .—Wo have had variable' winds the 
past w'eek from nearly all points of the compass 
so that we have been able upon the wohle to 
make fair progress. As wo have left tho Banks, 
the weather has gradually improved, so far as 
the temperature of the atmosphere is concerned. 
AVe are improving tho fine weather to-day by 
painting ship, and putting the barque in order, 
which we have been unable to do before, bo that 
there is plenty of work for all hands. There 
aro several vessels in company with us, inward 
bound, and we now begin to realize that we aro 
drawing near the end of our passage.
At 8 o’clock, P. M., we see a fleet of mack­
erel fishermen ahead, and shortly afterwards we 
try the lead, and find we are in the S E. edge of 
George’s Shoal, in fifty fathoms of water.
J u l y  20.—AVe lay becalmed in the Shoal nearly 
all day, with scarcely a ripple on the water. I 
confess my patience is sorely tried to day, being 
within 150 miles of homo and no wind, but I be 
lieve I do not hetray any impatience to my com­
panions. By way of amusement, I rig a fish lino 
and try my luck at codfishing, and succeed in tak 
ingBorne fine specimens, enough at least to give 
us a good supply, fore and aft. AVe are likewise 
entertained to-day by seeing a contest carried 
on between a liuu.p-back ivhule und a sword-fish 
which is vigorously prosecuted until we suppose 
the former falls a | rcy to his more active und 
powerful enemy. Onr attention was first called 
by a tremendous splash caused by the whale’i 
leaping partly out ol water, and thrashing his 
tail violently, we then saw the sword-fish in 
pursuit leap entirely out. so that the 6ea in tho 
immediate vicinity wus much disturbed and cov­
ered with foam. Soon afterwards the struggle 
waged more fiercely again, until at length the 
whale spouted blood, 60on after which we saw 
him no more. It was indeed an exciting scene, 
and as we lay becalmed our whole crew were 
Bilent spectators of it.
At night we feel a light breeze from the! 
Southward, and shape our course across the 
shoal.
J u l y  21, 1845.—We are favored with a fine 
breese this morning from the south-west, and 
the captain is carrying all the sail the barque 
will bear, hoping to complete his voyage before 
another chango of wind occurs. As we draw 
near the land, the air is milder and quite 
balmy, and in striking contrast with the raw, 
chilly atmosphere we have breathed so long, 
but which after all, has doubtless contributed 
much to the restoration of my health, which I 
feel is almost entirely re-established. At 2 
o’clock, P. M. the cry of “  Land, h o ! ” greets 
my ears, and I lose no time in gaining the top­
gallant yard, where I see the faint outlines of 
the land stretching away on our weather bow.
1 shall attempt no description of my leelings on 
this joyous occasion, they were indeed too deep 
for utterance. 1 can only say that a happier 
mortal than I was, never lived.
In a short time the land is plainly discern- 
able from the deck, and as the breeze still holds 
fresh we near it at a rapid rate. At 5 o’clock 
P. M, we aro up with the land and abreast of 
the Highland Light, Cape Cod, in company 
with a large fleet of inward bound vessels. I 
do not leave the deck a moment, for I cannot 
afford to lose a glance, and as I walk to and fro, 
surveying the land as we pass along, I am re 
minded of Byron’s beautiful lines, which 1 re­
peat to my fellow passenger :
“ O’er the glad w aters of the dark  blue sea,
O ur thoughts as boundless and our souls as free )
F o r as the breezes w aft the billow*’ foam,
Survey our Em pire and behold our hom e.”
At 7 o’clock, P. M. we " back our main 
yard” off Scituate, and take a Boston Pilot on 
board, who assumes the command, much to the 
relief of the captain, and shapes our course for 
Boston Light, about twenty five miles distant. 
As soon as the braces are made fast, 1 make up 
to the pilot to learn the news of the day. He 
informs me that my respected employers and all 
my friends at the store are in good health, and 
that business generally is in a prosperous con­
dition, which is very pleasant news so far os it 
goes. At 10 o’clock, P. M., we pass Boston 
Light, and as the city bells strike eleven, we 
cast our anchor off the end of Long AVharf and 
furl our sails. The captain and his governess 
proceed at once on Bhore with the pilot, but 1 
conclude to remain quietly on boaid till morn­
ing, when I hope to greet all my city friends, 
and to find them in the same good health that 
has attended all on board the Bark Kazan since 
her departure.
Thus ends my first voyage, which, as hns been 
seen, was commenced by me not without cause 
for some fearful misgivings regarding the prime 
object of the adventure,and which has been moat 
successfully completed in all respects ; since I 
have been spared to return to my family and 
friends in renewed health, have had the benefit 
of valuable business experience, and I trust 
have added something to m y lim ited  store of 
practical knowledge of the world, which may 
be of service to me as I continue upon my earth­
ly pilgrimage.
To my employers, who have eo generously 
lent me their valuable aid and encouragement 
in carrying out my plans, and to the captain, 
whose companionship, counsel and untiring 
kindness, have contributed so much to my com 
fort and tbo successful issue of tho voyage, 1 
owe my heartfelt thanks:—and to the kind 
friends abroad whose hospitalities and attentions 
have laid mo under lasting obligations, I has­
ten to record my sincere acknowledgements.
And, iu conclusiou, allow mo to lecommend, 
to any invalids simularly affected with myself, 
whero no chronic disease is settled, to try a 
short voyage to some healthy climate. My ex­
perience is before you, and when I tell you that 
all that I have gained in health and experience 
by this voyage, has been accomplished in the 
short space of two months, and twenty-seven 
days, on board a sailing vessel, you will not be 
surprised at my earnestly recommending others 
to go and do likewise. I shall ever recur to this 
adventure with the liveliest satisfaction, and 
think of it as one of tbo happiest accidents of 
my life.
We give place to the following commu­
nication from a lady, cn the topic of capital 
punishment. It has some mis-statements. AVe 
did not attribute the origin or responsibility of 
the primitive law to Moses. We alluded to the 
law as applied to the people of Moses’ time, in 
reference to the folly of justifying a law of the 
present day by the pretext that it was proper 
under circumstances widely different from those 
of our own time. Our correspondent is wel­
come to every advantage to be derived from her 
argument, but if  she defends as necessary and 
proper at the present day everything that has 
been sanctioned by God in time past, she will 
find a task she has not anticipated. AVe are op­
posed to capital punishment, because we believe 
it to be contrary to the will of God, the dictates 
of humanity and the spirit of the gospel. If 
our correspondent sees any contradiction here, 
we are sorry. But though the reasons and ar­
guments which may be presented against the 
law of blood are obvious, and easily multi­
plied, we will not discuss the point, but leave 
the field to our correspondent.
F or the Gazette.
‘ ‘ W h o s o  a h e d d e t h  M a n ’s  b lo o d y  b y  m a n  
s h a l l  h i s  b lo o d  b e  s h e d . ”
T H E  M U T IN Y  O N  BOARD 
S H IP  JU N IO R .
F U L L  PA R TIC U LA R S.
S t a t e m e n t *  o f  t h e  F i r s t  O f f ic e r  a n d  P a r t  o f  
t h e  C r e w .
T he H a re  a n d  th e  L ion .
Here is a pretty political libel, copied from 
a Bengalee newspaper, which hints, In its own 
oriental style, that even as tho hare conquered 
the lion eo does the Bengaleo overcome the Eng­
lishman :
A hare sat in the jungle with Ins wife, and 
he said : * There is our king, the lion, come in­
to the wood, and he will'devour our children.’ 
No,’ said the little hare, ‘ for I will go to con­
front him, and conquer the great lion, the king 
of the beasts.’ Then her husband laughed, 
and said : • Intellect is power; we can die but 
once ; lot us see what you can do,’ Then the 
little hare, taking her little son in her paws, 
jumped and jumped till she came to the lion,— 
Then she put down her son beforo her face, and 
put her two p iws together in all humility, and 
said ; ‘ Lo! king of kings, I have brought you 
a nazzurana ; oblige me by eating it. Also, 1 
have some news to give you.’ Then the lion 
looked at the hare’s baby, and saw it was soft 
and juicy, and was pleased in his soul, and 
laughed, and his laugh was as the roar of the 
thunder of Indro. Then he asked her news, 
and the little hare replied: ‘ You are the sov­
ereign of the forest, but another has come who 
calls himself king of the beasts, and demands 
tribute,’ Then the roar of the lion shook the 
forest, and the little hare nearly died with fear 
as he asked: ‘ AVhere is the scoundrel? Can 
you shew him to me ?’ Then the little hare 
leaped along with the lion till she came to an 
old well, The well was nearly full, but had no 
wall. And she said: ‘ Look, he is hidden in 
fear.’ Then the lion, craning his neck, looked 
and saw his own shadow, and with a fearful 
roar, leaped into the well. So the little hare, 
with a glad heart, took up her son, and went to 
her husband, and said : ‘ Lo ! intellect is pow 
e r ; I have killed the lion, the king of the 
beasts.’
H y s t e r ic a l—To see a wasp-waisted young 
ladv in ringlets, and an abundance of flounces, 
gracefully sail to ttie head of the table, and with 
a voice as angelic as a tenor flute, c ill the wait­
er for a plate of cold p -rk and beans, 1 
most trying thing luiuanee can encounter.
In a recent number of the Gazette, we noticed 
an article relating to the death penalty, in 
which it is nffirmed that the law is a barbarism, 
originating with Moses the lawgiver of a prim 
itive, rebellious nnd untutored race. On this 
proposition we demur, inasmuch as tho law­
giver, and people alluded to were not in exis­
tence till cycles after God himself bad pronounc 
ed to man the mandate, “ AVhoso sheddeih 
man’s blood by man shall his blood be shed.” 
Neither were the Isralites more primitive or re­
bellious, than the antedeluvian age, the only 
period in the world’s history in which capital 
punishment was unknown. From the creation 
of man to the deluge, there was no infliction of 
the death penalty upon the murderer ; and the 
result was, “ the earth was filled with vio­
lence.” God said all flesh bad corrupted their 
way, the earth was filled with violence, and he 
would destroy man whom he had made, Gen. 
6—12, 13. He passed the sentence of death 
upon that age in all their guilt and violence, 
and also delegated to Noah as 60on as he left 
the ark the power to punish the murderer with 
death. To Noah the'eommand was first given 
“ AVhoso sheddeth man’s blood by man shall 
his blood be shed,” Gen. 9—0. In this statute 
God delegated the power to the officers of jus­
tice ; he did not say he would himself sentence 
every several murderer, otherwise man would 
have no authority to take the life of him who 
sheds innocent blood. AVe do not see that 
God gives the officer of justice any more author 
ity to deprivo the thief of his time, and confine 
him in prison to protect the community in their 
property, than he does to take the life of the 
murderer, and protect communities in their 
lives. And we nowhere find that officers feel 
required to restore to the thief, or incendiary 
the time they lose in suffering the penalty ol 
their crimes, or render them any equivalent lor 
it. AVe would not “ be wise above what is 
written,” and condemn a law of Him whose 
knowledge is unquestionably in advance of ours 
even in this enlightened age ; neither .would We 
countenance the laws of some countries, requir­
ing the life of the horse-stealer, or other thieves 
when tho Higher Law to which we hold our 
selves amenable, requires no such thing. But 
if there is a lack of wisdom in this so called 
barbarous law to whom shall we attribute it 
The uninlightened lawgiver, and “ untutored 
people are guiltless of its origin and sin, if 
sin it bo, and we are led to inquire if those who 
condemn it as unwise, are not charging the fol 
ly and barbarism on one too wise to err; Heav­
en forbid that we should thus challenge Infinite 
AVisdom.
AAro cannot perceive that this statute reflects the 
least odium upon its author. In ull countries 
where its rightful use, and not its abuse is rec­
ognized, we find it a safeguard to life, and a ter­
ror to the reckless, blood thirsty assassin. It 
is seldom thatjthey who are convicted of wilful 
murder, complain of the justice of tho death 
penalty, and while many have confessed that 
the fear of the gallows has deterred them often 
from the crime that would bring such awful 
disgrace upon themselves, and their kindred. 
If the murderer is incarcerated for life, he hopes 
one day to outwit, or outstrip his keepers, nnd 
the community aguin suffers from his murder­
ous purposes. It has been said that Christ 
condemned the law of “ blood for blood,” “ tooth 
for tooth,” and taught us to resist not evil.
Though we may not oursejyes take the life of 
him who has attempted ours, we do not believe 
the Saviour taught that we should not place the 
offender in the hands of the officers of justice. 
Neither do we believe that if a man knocks out 
another’s teeth, that he may not set the police 
on his track, t though he may not turn, and 
knock out all the teeth of his persecutor. The 
way we understand this part of the newer dis 
pensatioa is, that we are not to bo too hasty in 
punishing offenders, when there are officers of 
justice empowered to do it. Long after God 
had established capital punishment, and when 
in after generations he was teaching his people 
Israel his statutes, ho renewed the statute re­
specting him that shed innocent blood ; and we 
have ever admired the wisdom by which that 
law was modified, so that none but the willful 
murderer should suffer. He appointed cities of 
refuge where he who slew his brother ignorant­
ly, or accidentally, might fleo and dwell in safe 
ty. At the same time be commanded that he 
that hated his neighbor, and designedly took his 
life, should be put to death. It is said in the 
19th chap, ofDeut. 13 verse “ Thine eye shall 
not pity him, thou shalt put away the guilt of 
innocent blood from Israel, that it may go well 
with thee.” Aside from the welfare of com­
munities, and the justice that requires tho blood
Eight of the ten mutineers who mutinied and 
murdered their officers on board the ship Junior, 
of New Bedford, on the 25th of December last, 
arrived in Boston on Saturday, August 21st, 
and were lodged in jail for examination. From 
the facts we have been able to gather in this 
case from an inspection of the evidence as ad­
duced in their former trial before the Police au­
thorities in Sidney, this outrage appears cer­
tainly to be one of the most extraordinary on 
record.
From the evidence put in at the trial before 
the British authorities, which we find reported 
in the Sidney Morning Herald, of Feb. 10th 
last, it appears that the Junior left New Bed­
ford on a whaling cruise on the 21st of July 
last, with the following officers and crew ; Cap 
tain—Archibald Mellen ; AVm. N. Nelson, 1st 
mate ; Henry Lord, 2d mate ; John Smith, 3d 
mate ; Hugh Duff, steward ; Cyrus Plummer, 
Joseph Venus, VVm. Sampson, Joseph Brookes, 
Adam Commell, Hermann Graff, cooper; Jacob 
Rike, carpenter; John Enos, Charles Hurrison, 
John Lewis AVm. Herbert, David Carter, An­
toni Ludwig, Charles F. Fifield, AVilliam II. 
Marlutt, Henry Collins, Charles II. Stanley, J. 
AV. Hutchins, Henry Mason, Charles H. Mans­
field. Cornelius Burns, Frank Stafford, AVillium 
U. Cartha, Owen Duffy, Henry Lynch, Samuel 
Howard. AVilliam Paine, (shipped asJobnHall,) 
Manuel Larrador, a boy.
Those of the crow who have been arrested as 
participants in the murderous outrage are as 
iollows :—Cyrus AV. Plummer of Providence, 
24 ; Jacob AVright of New York City, 26 : Wil­
liam Sampson of Buffalo, N. Y., 27 ; Joseph 
Brooks of Utica, N. Y., 24 ; AVilliam H. Car­
tha, of Albany, N. Y., 20 ; Adam Connell of 
N.Y., 40 ; C. H. Stanley of Pennfield, N.Y., 23 ; 
AVilliam Herbert of Newark, N. J ., 18.
Two of the chief mutiuers, AVm. Paine or 
John Hall, and Cornelius Burns, have never 
been arrested, and are supposed to have died af­
ter taking to the bush in Australia
The result of the mutiny was the murder of 
the captain and third mate and the serious 
wounding of the 1st and 2d officers. The mun- 
ner iu which the deed was done is told in all its 
horrid details in the following log, made by one 
of the seamen named Mason, at the dictation of 
Mr. Provost the chief officer :
Lat. 38 58 8., Ion. 16 57 E ., Dec. 25, ‘ 57. 
Shortened sail for the night, and everything ap­
peared as usual, until 1 o’clock Saturday morn­
ing. when the cabin was attacked by the five 
men aforesaid. Cyrus Plumer shot the captain 
with a whaling gun containing three large balls. 
The balls went in at his left side and passed un­
der his ribs und entered into the side of the 
ship. The captain sprang from his bed and 
said: “ O! my God, what is this?” He was 
answered by Plumer : “ God d—n you, it is me ’ 
He then seized chc captain by the hair of his 
head, at the same time calling on his men to up 
with their hatchets, and commenced cutting him 
with his hatchet. After he had struck him 
three or four times he let him fall on the floor, 
and then Plumer went on deck. The mate was 
also shot by a whaling gun in the hands of 
John Hall alias AVm. Payne. I was fired upon
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up ; a heavy chain was then made fast to him, 
and he was thrown overboard on the larboard 
quarter.
After the firg was put out Plumer ordered the 
ship to head AV. N. AV., thinking he was steer­
ing for Cape Howe, but instead of heading for 
Cape Howe he was heading a straight course 
for Lord Howe’s Island. After I was found I 
was told to steer for Cape Howe, Australia 1 
accordingly changed my course to S. AV. by S. 
AVe made the land on Sunday, January 3, 1858, 
The same morning (Saturday 20tb) all hands 
were made to come on deck and throw the boat 
craft, the spades, spare irons, and in fact every­
thing pertaining to whaling, overboard; then 
they broke out the stops in the ship, and all her 
stores, and appropriated them to their own use. 
and hove casks of rye and other things over­
board. After that they went below into tho 
cabin, and broke out everything they conld find, 
liquors, tobacco, and everything else they could 
lay their hands on. All the stores, and in fact 
everything in the ship useful for a whaling 
voyage, were used or destroyed, excepting btead 
and water; the clothing and the articles on 
board to recruit the ships were destroyed.
25th to 30th December 1857.
After telling the men to put out the fire, 
which was the last words 1 said, I started be­
tween decks to the lower hold. As I passed the 
main hatch, Plumer raised the corner of the 
hatch, and said, “ Come up here, we wont hurt 
you, but only give you the length of this.” At 
the time the men were called aft to work, I 
heard them walking, and supposed they were 
all against me ; I heard no one speak except 
Plumer, Cartha and Hall. AVhile the men 
were putting out the fire, I came aft, and raised 
the corner ol the after hatch, and went down 
into the lower hold ; crept aft to the ran ; while 
I was at the run, they made the foremast hands 
go down between decks and break out the cask 
of powder ; they were afraid to go themselves, 
as I supposed. After 1 saw no hopes of shoot­
ing the ringleader, I proceeded on to midships, 
on the starboard side, I supposed that it was on 
the second day after I was shot; I then raised 
my hands to God, and asked Him to protect my 
soul; I almost choked with thirst.
I then said “ O God, wilt thou be so kind as 
to give me a little water.” As the ship rolled 
1 heard a stick moving on the cask about once 
a minute, and something told me there is water. 
1 went there, and found the bung out and the 
cask nearly full of water ; then l said, “ How 
will 1 get it out?” I was in my drawers and 
had on a thick woolen shirt; then I thought 
about taking a piece of my shirt collar and dip­
ping it in the water and sacking i t ; I left the 
shirt collar at the cask when I went back to my
place of stowing away, but when I went back I 
could not find i t ; I beard them shooting on 
deck ; I thought that they were firing at the 
hold ; I also thought I saw lights in search of 
me; l was frighteued almost to death; aa I 
erept/urther forward I lost my bung borer be­
tween the main and fore batch, so I had noth­
ing left hut my pistol, containing three loads ; I 
also found a cask of water and got a drink ; I also 
found a cask of bread with tho bung up ; the 
bung being of soft wood, I rubbed a hole in it 
with the sight of my pistol, notdaring to pound 
on it for fear of making them her. There I lay - 
my feet had no feeling on aecount of the cold ; 
I tore a piece of my shirt-tail, and wrapped it 
around my feet, and tried to sleep ; I expected 
to be shot as soon os I came up, so I thought I
at the time the captain was; the charge form would lie there and die; 1 thought I had been
the gun went so close to my left cheek as to 
take the skin off, and entered my left shoulder ; 
it stunned me so that I knew nothing, but when 
l came to myself I sprang from my berth, ex­
claiming. “ My God, my God, what is this?” 
at the same time calling lor some one to come to 
me. •
I said, “ stewurd, come here ;” the steward 
made haste to obey, but was met at the door by 
John Hall, with e cooper's axe, raised, (he had 
dropped his gun) and told him if he said a 
wurd he would cut him down, und 1 sung out 
“ boy;” the hoy turned out and came to me 
with a light, and 1 told him to put the fire out
there three days ; I thought I was getting along 
well.
I had torn another piece of my shirt collar, by 
which 1 could get water, and l  could get bread 
out of the bung-hole of the bread cask ; the 
collar I made fast on my button hole for fear of 
losing it. The day they lound me I asked them 
how long I had been in the hold ; they told mo 
five days ; I thought I had only been there 
three : while I was in the hold I was as strong 
as a lion, but when 1 came on deck I could 
scarcely stand ; while I was iu the hold 1 could 
hear a kind of suction in my shoulder, and I
| knew then that 1 was bodly hurt, it swelled 
my berth ; when I went into the 2d mate’s very had ; my shirt being bloody, cold and stiff, 
rth, he was dressing himself; I told him I I shifted it arc
the ' of tho innocent to lie avenged, we would ask,
- what would be tho eff-ct as regards the nuin- 
! her of offenders, or their conduct while inmates 
Miss Polly Collins took up Robert Knowles, of States prisou if cipitul punishment werea'iol- 
for not fulfilling his pioaiise to marry tier. The , isDed ? &&
gist of tho evidence turned out thus, * I asked j ________ _
Polly if she would I ave me, hut did not tell her 
that 1 would have her.’ That made it bad for
Polly.
Marriage is designated by some people as 1 a 
bridal,’ because it generally puts a curb on 
some.
Much of the misery Christians feel arises 
from inaction. Cold numbs the hands if  exer­
cise bo not used.
The General Baptist Banner, published in 
Murray Ky., says : “ While we as a denomina­
tion tolerate dram-drinking, we advise the breth­
ren to use it cautiously, und for God’s euke let 
the sacred and holy minister of God touch it 
lightly.”
To shave and cheat, and then donate liberal­
ly to the support of the gospel, may serve to 
mako popular professors, but true religion has 
no fellowship with any suoh rascality.
be .
was shot: he answeied he was shot, too ; the 
3d mate was out of his berth on tho deck dy­
ing, 1 left him, and went to the captain’s room;
L was barefooted, not having time to dress my­
self ; when I entered the room, I found I was 
treading in blood ; 1 told the boy, “ bring a 
light here ;” when the boy brought a light, I 
saw the captain lying on tho deck dying ; 1 
raised him up, and he breathed his last; I then 
opened his chest, and took out his resolver, 
loaded three shots, and determined to shoot the 
ring-leader ; 1 then sent tho boy to tell the 2d 
mate to come to me, but neither of them re­
turned ; I then blew the light out, and stopped 
as long as I could without suffocation.
I then thoeght I’d leave, and give them a 
chance to pnt the fire out. As I passed through 
the steerage I sung out, “ Cooper !” he an­
swered, “ Here I am.” Then 1 sung out for 
several others, to see how many I bad to help 
me ; but when 1 saw the ship on fire I thought 
it do  use to ask for help ; 1 then sung out to 
the men to put the tire out and I would not 
hurt them ; as I passed by I heard the second 
mate on deck asking for his life, and heard them 
say “ Kill him !” as I thought. When the men 
heard mo sing out to quench the fire, they said,
Yes, you would like to get us down there, you
son of a ------: come up here or I'll shoot you.”
I felt faint, and being wounded, thought I wouid 
take a bung- borer and go down in the hold to 
get some water and also in tbo hopes of shoot 
ing the ringleader; but I was two days without 
getting water or anything to eat.
By that time my pistol was out of order, and 
my thoughts were all the time that the 2d mate 
was dead; and my ouly hopes were that 1 might 
get into port, and if they undertook to sell the 
ship £ would come out and take her. But after 
1 had been in the tive days, they found me, and 
told mo if I would come out they would not 
hurt me and 1 might have the ship; and so 1 
passed my pistol up, when I found to my sur­
prise the 2d mate alive, but iu iroDS. I was ul- 
rnost dead, but they took me aft and washed and 
dressed me. My shoulder where 1 was shot had 
mortified, but they hid it dressed. They told 
mo all they wanted of me was to take them 
where they wanted to go, aud I might have the 
ship. So I did it to save mv life and the ship.
The 3d mate bad the Warding knife run 
through him several times by Cornelius Burns 
and after he had killed him he was told to get 
out of the way by Richard Cartha, and Cartha 
struck at the 2d mate with another boarding 
knife, but it struck the berth board. He then 
struck at him again, and the 2d mate caught 
the blade and bent the point over the board. 
By that time I was out of my beith, hallooing 
Cartha then fired at the 2d mate with a pocket 
pistol, and shot him in the breast. All I saw 
before I took to the hold was that the captain 
and 3d mate were dead, and that the 2d was 
wounded, and I supposed he was killed after he 
weut on deck. The remainder of the aloreaaid 
testimoay was told me after alter I was taken 
The proceedings on deck, as I was told : Be­
tween I aud 2 o'clock Saturday morning, I, with 
all the foremast hands not engaged in the muti 
ny, was awakened from a souud sleep, and was 
told by one of the gang that the ship was taken, 
aDd that the Captain und 2d and 3U mates were 
dead.
They Said the mate had stowed himself away. 
They made us Colne ou deck und compelled us 
to help them to put the fire out. VVe were 
tiieu made to couie ou deck and were made to 
arm ourselves with lancss, harpoons, spades, 
axes, and other things, and were made to stand 
at the tore, main and mizen hatchways watch­
ing fur the mate. Just after 1 came on deck 
aiu) had got to the try-work3, the second mate 
came od deck and was made prisoner by the 
gang. Plumer then bound him, sent him tu 
the Torecastle and eet a strict watch over him. 
All hands except two at each hatch were made 
to come alt and work at putting out tho tire. 
After we had worked very hard lor an hour or 
so, we got the fire so much subdued that we 
could venture below.
A couple of men were then sent below into 
the cabin and bent a rope on the captain a an­
kle, and some of the men on deck haulad him
ound, and put the soft side on the 
lame shoulder the same day I was found.
AVhen I got on deck! could not stand; I 
looked so bad they had pity on mo ; the fore­
most hands said if there had been any other 
person with me they could not have told who I 
was, l was so much altered ; my hair stood up­
right from being shot. They took me aft, but 
Arthur came up to mo with a pistol cocked, and 
hatchet raised, and struck me ou the lame 
shoulder, aud said, “ 1 am going to shoot you.”
He then made motions with the hatchet and 
said “ 1 will cut your nose off, aud kept striking 
near my face.
Plumer told him to keep still and not shoot 
me, but had bard work to bold him back; Plum- 
told me that if l  would take them ashore 
when they wanted to go, I should not be hurt, 
but should have the ship, aDd said, -‘You never 
misused me, and I shall not shoot you;” but 
my thoughts were that aa soon as they mada 
land they would kill me; my sufferings were in­
describable; they took me forward to the fore­
castle, and told me that Mr. Lord was all right; 
my heart was overjoyed, and I said, “ I«t ma 
see him.”
I was then sent aft and he was kept forward 
in irons; they then made irons for me out of 
iron hoop, and made them so small that I could 
hardly get them on ; the iroos were made of 
heavy iron hoop, and in the shape of an oxbow, 
with an irou bolt running through, and a pad­
lock ou the end instead of a key ; I then asked 
them to put them on my feet and not ou my 
hands, on account of my shoulder; they then 
kept my irons off and let me free, thinking I 
would have a better chance to navigate the 
ship. N elson P rovost.
AV’e take the following extract from the log 
which was written by Plumer’s orders;—
Lat 37 58 8., Ion. 66 57- Friday, December 
25 1857. This is to certify that we, Cyrus 
Plumer, John Hall, Richard Cartha, Cornelius 
Burns, and AVilliam Hurbert, did, on the night 
of the 25th of December last, take the ship 
Junior, and that all others in the ship are quite 
innocent of the deed. The captain and third 
mate were killed, and the second mate was 
wounded and taken prisoner at the time. Tha 
mate was wounded in the shoulder with balls 
from a whaling gun, and at the time we fired 
we set his bed on fire, and he was obliged, for 
fear of suffocation, to take to the lower bold, 
where he remained until AVednesday afternoon. 
AVe could not And him before, but we undertook 
a strict search and found him there.
AA’e promised him bis life and the ship, if ha 
would come out and surrender without any 
trouble, and so he came out. Since he has been 
in the ship he has been a good officer and has 
kept his place. AVe agreed to leave him a 
greater part of the crew, and wo have put him 
under oatli not to attempt to follow us, but to 
go straight away and not molest us.
°  We shall watch around her for some time, 
and if he uttem s to follow us or stay around 
here, we shall come ou board and sink the ship, 
If we had not found Mr. Nelson the ship would 
have been lost. AVo Lave taken two boats and 
ten men, and everything we wanted: we did 
not put Mr Nelsou iu irons, oa account oT his 
being wounded, but we kept a strict guard over 
him all the time.
We particulaaly wish to say that all others 
iu the oiiip hut we five aforesaid men. are quite 
iunucent of any part of the affair. (Signed)
Cyrus Plumer, John Hall, Richard Cartha, 
Cornelius Burns, AVilliam Herbert.
AVitnesses.—Hugh Duff Henry T. Lord, Her­
man Gruff.
Sun* J u n io r , New Bedford Massachusets.
E. E. Parker, Sidney Webster, Henry Choate 
and J. II. Qrince for the deleudants ; C. L. 
AVoodbury for U. S.
Old Master Brown brought his ferrule down— 
his face was UDgry und red. “ Now, Anthony 
Blair, go 3et you there, along with the girls,” 
he said. Then Anthony Blair, with a mortified 
air, and his chin dowu on bis breast, crept 
slowly away, and sat all day, by tibe girl that 
loved him best.
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blood of the guilty. Let our laws be firm, and 
their puniahmeDts adequate, but not revengeful. 
The first object of tbo punishment of criminals 
should be the protection of society and the re­
straint and prevention of crime. The second 
object should be the reformation of the criminal 
himself. The question for law-makers is what 
course will most effectually secure the first, and 
still contribute to effect the last. It is true, 
the second consideration should be sactificcd to 
the first, if it be necessary—but not unless it 
b e  bo. The mere infliction of misery upon the 
criminal should have no part in the policy of 
punishment for crime—it is unworthy, unchris­
tian and barbarous. There are many who are 
inclined to set up a semi-deity in whose grasp 
they place the scales of justice, which they pre­
sumptuously take from the band of God, and by 
whom they would have blow for blow, measure 
for measure, blood for blood, dispensed with the 
most rigorous exactness. But there is no such 
thing as a holy revenge. Those who wish to 
inflict upon the criminal the precise measure of 
misery, aud pain, and evil which he has brought 
upon others, simply that he may be punished, vio­
late the simplest principles of moral goodness. 
When a statute-penalty comes up for the at­
tention of the legislator, he’should ask, Will it 
benefit the injured? will it protect or be of 
advantage to society ? will it be of any good to 
the criminal ? If all these questions meet a 
decided negative, ho cannot give such an enact­
ment an innocent or an honest vote. So we 
are answered by every consideration which 
meets us, when we ask those questions with re­
ference to the death penalty. Thero are those 
who think differently—who do so on honest 
grounds of opinion. We have nothing to say 
against such, but we are glad that their num­
ber is yearly decreasing, and that a large ma­
jority of the people of Maine regard capital 
punishment as a relic of earlier ages, and fit 
only for a state of society so crude and unen­
lightened that the terrors of legal retribution 
may be needed whore the higher incentives to 
right-doing do not fully operate.
Cox and Williams, the perpetrators of the 
horrid murders on board the Albion Cooper, 
are dead, having suffered the punishment which, 
by the laws of the United States, was due to 
their crimes. In the public jail-yard, at Au­
burn, between the hours of eleven and twelve 
o’clock, on Friday last, they
“ ---------hung and swung in the sight of men,
And the law  of blood w as satisfied.”
Seven thousand persons degraded themselves 
nnd satisfied their morbid curiosity, by throng­
ing to witness the revolting spectacle. Some 
of the papers state that “ the laws of the 
United States do not make it discretionary with 
the Marshal to have a private execution,” in 
which case the course of Marshal Kimball is 
justifiable, but if, as others have it, the execu­
tion was public because there is nothing in the 
laws directly authorizing the Marshal to make 
an execution private, the execution of Cox and 
Williams in the front yard ot the Auburn jail 
was an insult upon the popular sentiment of the 
people of Maine, which is inexcusable, notwith­
standing the protext that property would bo ex­
posed to injury by having the execution in the 
rear of the jail. We never realize more forcibly 
the degrading infirmities to which human na­
ture is liable than when we see men leave their 
stores, their workshops, their teams, their con­
versation, to run to witness the interesting 
spectacle of a dog-fight, or to seo two of their 
fellows make manhood blush for its degradation, 
by engaging in a disgraceful street fight. The 
same low, morbid feeling which makes men run “ V e r y  B a d l y  S o l d . ” —In the lastnumber of 
to such scenes, leads them to flock to witness j the Progressive Age appear some lines, setting 
the revolting sight of a public execution. The forth, in very fair sentiment and quite passable 
law which panders to this debasing taste by rhyme, “ The Mission of the Republican Press,’ 
suspending wretched men to the hangman’s and signed with the innocent-looking initials 
rope in the sight of the public should make leg-1 “ V. B. S.” If the reader takes the trouble to 
islators blush. It is not enough that persons look at the row of capitals beginning the lines 
may shut their eyes or draw their curtains if however, his countenance will doubtless be illu 
they live near the gallows, or stay away if they ; minated by a very broad smile, which will very 
dwell at a distance, If men must be bung, the likely explode in an audible laugh, as ho finds 
law and the officers should have sufficient re- ; that the lines form an acrostic, displaying be 
gard for public decency to prevent men from neath its fair-seeming mask the questionable 
flocking to a hanging, by having the hangman’s ' compliment contained in these words :—“ T u e  
office performed where none but tbo nccesssary L y in g  P r o g r e s s iv e  A g e  !” The editor of the 
witnesses could behold the sight. No man who Republican Journal, who, we suspect, is “ wise 
realizes the gacredness of human life, its capac-: above what is written,” solves the riddle at 
ities, its solemn responsibilities, can ever derive once, and tells its readers, in its issue of the 
any kind of satisfaction from seeing a human same week, that “ V. B. S.” probably means 
being killed by the arm of the law. There is “  Very Badly Sold.” Bro. Rust will no doubt 
not a man who witnessed the execution of Cox be forced to the same conclusion, but for the 
and Williams, except those whose duty demand- sake of tbo cleverness of the joke, he will 
ed their presence, who does not 6ecrotly feel doudtless “ pocket the insult’’ with as much 
(unless his mind is too much degraded) that he complacency as he can command, 
went there from a desire that should make his 
manhood blush—yhose conscience does not tell 
him that he has done something for which he 
ought to be ashamed, and of which he ought to 
repent.
Williams, it is said, gave evidence of real 
penitence before his death, nnd professed to 
haye found the certain hopes and consolations 
of religion. For this life, he found them too S T  The dinner to which we sat down at the 
late, for it is a fearful thing to live a life barren Commercial House,'on Tuesday, by invitation of 
of the joys of virtue and fruitful of the woes j  “ mine hast ” D e n n is , was a strong testimony 
and curses of wickedness, and to leave to the in favor of the courteous and popular land- 
world only the foul legacy of the murderer’s lord of this excellent house. Finer trout than 
memory. lie  attributed his happier condition we were served with on this occasion is seldom 
in a great measure to the kind efforts of the seen, and the “ inner man ” that would not
EF" We are indebted to our attentive Boston 
friends, Messrs. A. Williams & Co., Publishers, 
Booksellers and dealers in American and For­
eign Periodicals, for H a r p e r ' s  M a g a z in e  for 
September. It is a very excellent number, and 
we advise everybody to buy it.
little girl who taught him to read the Bible in 
his cell. Both prisoners, it is said, met their 
fate calmly.
And so transpired the first execution in 
Maine sinco the hanging of Sager for the mur­
der of his wife. Porhaps some influence to re­
strain men from the commission of crime and 
to give society more security against murder, 
has gone forth from this execution of the law, 
but, instead of contributing to such ends, we 
think that every public execution tends to 
brutalize the community in which it occurs.— 
The demoralizing effect of the recent hanging 
at Auburn, upon the communities iu that vicin­
ity, will vastly outweigh any effect which it 
may have as a terror to evil doers. Crime is 
not prevented by the peculiar terror of the 
death penalty, and we venture to say that no 
man can be found who has had murder in his 
heart, that has been kept from the dreadful act 
of crime by the knowledge that the law pro­
nounces the punishment of death for the offence. 
We venture to assert, also, that no murderer 
can be found, in this or any other Stato where 
the death penalty is not executed, who will say 
that a knowledge of the certainty of being hung, 
if  convicted would have kept them fiom strik­
ing the fatal blow. When a man has got so 
far in crime as to be able to entertain the idea 
of murder in his heart without a shudder, wo 
venture so say that the sentence which the law 
pronounces cannot save him. When a man is 
at heart a burglar, thief or murderer, we may 
have little hope that the enactments which lie 
in the statute-book can influence his course. 
But if the penalty provided by the law docs 
have any influence of this kind, we think that 
imprisonment for life has just as much terror for 
the criminal as the death penalty. Our readers 
will recollect that Charles Cater said, with an 
oath, that he -bad much rather bo hung than 
remain in prison. Our policy should be to cre­
ate a strong public sentiment against crime,—a 
hatred of wrong doing and fear of its consequen­
ces to the criminal himself, though human jus­
tice never find him—those consequence which 
inevitably result from the operation of the law 
of God in his own moral nature. Our commu­
nities should realize the sacredness of human 
life, its duties, its responsibilities, the obliga­
tions of man to man. We should cherish those 
influences which will prevent men from  becom­
ing criminals, and use those means calculated 
to secure this end. Do public executions con­
duce to these "ends? Has the moral condition 
of society in the villages of Auburn and Lewis­
ton been improved by the recent revolting exhi­
bition, or will improvement result in the futuro ? 
Do not right-thinking men there rather feel 
that unnatural violence has been done to a strong 
principle of right—that a moral law has been 
set aside before their eyes? We can not think 
otherwise.
But if  advocates of capital punishment choose, 
let them go to our State Prison—let them con 
verse with those unhappy men, Knight, and 
Thorn, and Mathews, and Smith, who are con­
fined there under sentence of death for murder. 
Let them ask them what influences would have 
kept them from the commission of crime, and 
lo w  far the law of blood for blood would have 
operated to save them from their unhappy fate 
Wo should be glad to publish the record they 
would give, be it what it may. We doubt if 
capital punishment would be exalted in the eyes 
of the public, by the truthful testimony of the 
prisons of our land. Let us not punish mur 
(Ur by the vindictive retaliati on of shedding the
have been satisfied with what was set before us 
must be exceedingly fastidious and unreasona­
ble. We are glad to know that the “ Commer­
cial” is prospering under the management of 
M r . D e n n is . Long may he cater to the wants 
of an appreciating public.
S e rm o n  u p o n  th e  A tla n tic  T e le g ra p h .
An interesting and able discourse, suggested 
by the great event of the successful completion 
of the Atlantic Telegraph enterprise, was deliv­
ered at the Congregational Church in this city, 
on last Sabbath afternoon, by R e v . F in d l a y  
W a l l a c e , the pastor of that church. We have 
heard the discourse highly spoken of by those 
who listened to it. We are indebted to a friend 
who was present for the following condensed re­
port of the sermon :
P salms—19: 4.—11 T heir line has gone out through all 
the earth , and their w ords to the end of the w orld.”
These words are selected rather as a motto 
than as a text. The world like ourselves had an 
inlancy. In its babyhood matter controlled mind.
A mountuin or river set a boundary to thought.
A broad plain embraced a long enduring empire. 
To cross a river was to go into a far country. 
They never dreamed that the subtlest and strong­
est elements of naturo could be made rnaD’s serv­
ants ; that the deep-heaving sea would carry the 
abodes of men on her kindly bosom. Their am­
bition never rose to tbo elevation that they could 
open a path through the ocean, make the wil­
derness blossom as the rose, and turn to their 
service wind, fire and steam.
It is interesting to turn back to the first ex­
hibitions of science of the infant race in the 
land of Shinah. The Tigris and the Euphrates 
overflowed their banks, and inundated the coun­
try, and the radicals of that day constructed 
ditches to giye the water vent, and prevent the 
overflow. These troubles called forth the inge­
nuity and skill of tho world’s early youth 
How scanty the records of ancient nations, and 
how profuse those of tho present! This tri­
umph so noblo is gained, and its glory surpasses 
tho most skillful arrangement of words. We 
are overpowered in attempting to speak its prais­
es. Yet such an event gives birth to thoughts 
that Btrugglo for utterance. There is unity of 
design in the conquests of Science, and spread 
of Christianity. Both seek to bring men more 
closely together and to God. A more perlect 
knowledge of God in nature, gives a more per­
fect knowledge of God in grace. It has often 
been alleged as a grave objection to Christiani­
ty, that it teaches that a personal God could 
hold communication with his creatures. The 
pious heart felt the truth of that which it could 
not explain. Its experience was tho better phil­
osophy. The rationalist has called such a belief 
blind credulity and weak superstition. But where 
are his doubts in the results of science. Let 
his vulgar and unbelieving ear hear, that to-day 
the word of an individual may traverse the 
earth with lightning speed, pass through, the 
sea, and encompass the world, speaking to the 
scattered millions over all the Earth’s surface, 
as it were instantaneously, nnd face to face 
This grand achievement has wiped out in one 
moment all tho objections in that long line of 
scepticism, against direct communication with 
a personal God. The design of the Gospel is to 
make all men one in God. Nature has seemed 
to defy such a result. Rivers and mountains 
have been barriers to friendship. A certain 
skeptical philosopher made a very nice logical 
calculation on this subject, and decided, giving 
his reasons, that nature was at variance with 
Scripture, and that the predicted millenial day 
could never come. lie  called it the highest of su 
perstition to believe it. Could we dig up that 
old sceptic, and show him one of our steamers 
us with the bird’s flight it carries the missiona 
ry of the cross to almost every clime, hie doubt 
would totter in his brain. Could we place his 
old frame in Trinity Bay. and show him that 
the deep heaving sea presents no barrier to a 
message of mercy, where would his doubt be 
He would seethe wisdom of believing all things
My brethern, let us rejoice as men over this 
wonderful achievement, as we remember where 
the cable is laid. There it lies, quietly repos 
ing, fur, fur below tho rage and passion of the 
elements which contend upon the bosom of old 
ocean, amid tue shells and tho rich deposits of 
the wreck of ages.
But above and beyond all, let us rejoice in it 
as Christains. Science and art ate removing 
*diose physical barriers to that intercourse so es­
sential to our higher improvement. Science is 
binding the world together, emblematic of that 
unity of heart which the gospel will soon accom­
plish. Two christain cations are bound togeth­
er despite tho seas tumult and passion. This is 
a beautiful prototype of the gospel’s triumph 
over folly and madness.
Let us hail with joy every achievement that 
tends to hasten the noble period when tho chil­
dren of Earth w ill be one happy family. May
A Reflection.
“  T he dead are everyw here ;
W here’e r is love, or tenderness, or faith;
W here’er is pleasure, pomp, or p rid e ; w here’er,
Life is, or w as, is death.”
It is sad to watch the going out of a young 
life ; but when such an event leads us to ask, 
“ What is life?” it becomes less sad than in­
structive. The question is answered variously, 
but never more beautifully or truthfully than 
when we are told that “■ Life is God’s best gift 
to man.” In this light its prolongation be­
comes a religious duty, existing between the re­
cipient of the gilt and the great Giver, It 
comes to us without our asking; its right im­
provement is thpt which should awaken our 
most earnest anxiety. Life as it is, a day 
dream, a morning cloud passing away in the 
sunbeams, “ a hand breadth of time,” comes 
not to us unaccompanied with the pure, undy- 
hope of life eternal which is to come. 
Tbereis no condition, howevor, obscure where 
this thought may not he one of cheerfulness and 
consolation. The alternate shades of life and 
death pervade tho world. They are not theo­
ries, or dreams, but fixed facts, demanding 
thought and preparation.
The life of F rances  A u g usta  B a r r e t t , whom 
we would commemorate in this brief sketch, had 
just begun. Its relations were in the morning 
of developmerft, yet already shaded with tender 
sorrow in the loss of a loved mother, sister, 
brothers.
Resting in perfect reconciliation to the will 
of God, death seemed disarmed of its terrors, and 
peacefully nnd quietly sho sank into its repose 
with the smile of confiding love still lingering 
upon her countenance, her lust words, an affec­
tionate farewoll to her family and friends.
Like a flower in spring time,
E ’er summer had come,
In  sweetness unfolding 
Its leaves one by one,
She grew in the household 
A love-light of Joy,
W here sunbeam s fell darken’d 
W ith sorrow ’s alloy.
She’s gone in the morning 
Of life time to r e s t ;
The grave robe lies folded,
Upon her cold b re a s t;
N o thought can aw aken 
One pulse of her h e a r t ;
No sorrow of earth-stain  
Deep anguish im part.
Love Jesus, she whispered 
W ith fullering voice ;
Love Jesus, dear F ather alone 
In him I rejoice ;
And meekly enfolding 
H er hands in prayer 
H er gaze fixed upward 
n c r  spirit was t h e r e ,
Rockland, August 25, 1858. C om.
B y th e  Cable.
L o n d o n , Friday, Aug. 27.
The Emperor of France had returned to Paris 
on Saturday.
The King of Prussia was too ill to visit Queen 
Victoria, at Pottsdam. Her majesty returns to 
England on the 3oth inst.
St Petersburg dates of 21st inst., Btate the 
conditions of the Peace settlement between En­
gland and France and China.
The Chinese Empire is to be open to all 
trade ; the Christian religion is to bo allowed 
and recognized ; foreign diplomatic agents are 
to be admitted to the Empire ; and indemnity is 
to he made to France and England.
A despatch from Alexandria of the 9th says 
the steamer Madras arrived at Suez on the 7th, 
with news from Bombay to the 19th of July.
N E W S  I T E M S .
T h e  A t l a n t i c  T e l e g r a p h — P r o je c t e d  I m ­
p ro v e m e n t*
N e w  Y o r k , Aug. 24. We understand that 
the French government have granted to the At­
lantic Telegraph Company the exclusive right 
for fifty years to land Telegraph Cables on the 
Islands of Miquelon, which lie between Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland in a direction about 
thirty miles southwest form the latter and about 
two hundred miles from Sydney, N. S. Having 
secured the right the company propose to run u 
cable from Placentia Bay, N. F., to St. Pierre, 
the chief fish depot of the Island, and thence to 
a point near Sydney, Cape Breton, N. S. By 
this means the two French Islands will- ho 
thrown into telegraphic communication with 
Europe, while the company will get rid of the 
necessity of keeping in order some four or fivo 
hundred miles of land line running across New­
foundland and Cape Breton through regions 
where there arc no inhabitants excepting a few 
scattered Indians, and no roads other than those 
which have been constructed by the Telegraph 
Company at its own expense. In according this 
liberal grant the French government had in 
view tho advantages it must confer upon its im­
mense fishing interest which centres at St. Pierre 
and whieli will thus be brought into daily and 
almost instantaneous communication with 
Franco.
D e a t h  o p  E x - G o v . M e t c a l f .—Hon Ralph
Metcalf, Ex-Governor of New Ham p.hire, died at hia resi­
dence in C larem ont yesterday m orning. He had been ill 
for tw o m onths w ith a carbuncle upon the back of the neck, 
and for a  tim e suffered intensely. For tw o weeks past he 
had been com paratively easy, when the disease taking an 
erysipelas form caused a  fatal termination.
The Aroostook Pioneer tells of a cedar
tree in tha t region, which tw o feet from the ground, “  girt­
ed ”  sixteen feet six inches. Six feet from the ground it 
measured fourteen feet. The Pioneer also tells of a stalk  of 
herds grass which measured six feet and one in ch !
In some parts of Connecticut on Monday
night the melon vines w ere nipped by the frost, and killed, 
At Saratoga, Monday, the therm om eter w ent as low as 50 
degrees, and there w as frost in the valley of the Mohawk.
Hon. A. T. Galt, Inspector General of
C anada, was re-elected by acclamation a t Sherbrook on 
Monday.
P erry’s V ictory .—The peop le  of North-
ern Ohio are making extensive preparations to celebrate 
Perry’s Victory on Lake Erie ; the unniversary is the 10th 
o f September. T he celebration takes place at Put-in-Bay, 
near Sandusky.
There are one hundred thousand members
of the Methodist deuomination in New England. Quite a 
little body of people.
Hon. Jas. S. Wiley of Dover, has been
nominated for Congress by the democracy of the 5th dis­
trict,
A writer from the “ Tip Top House,”
M ount W ashington, w ho w ith others reached there in a 
rain storm , says that after dinner they sa t around a char­
coal fire and counted nos^s, and found th a t the party  con­
sisted of five rain dears and tw elve ra in  beaux.
A new Democratic paper comes to us from
Pennsylvania w ith the name o f “ J .D a w ” as editor. Is 
Jack  too m odest to publish his eutire name ?
Swindling in California tickets has spread
much in New York tha t the regular dealers and propri­
etors of the lines have gone into it.
Saratoga is said to be unusually full of
young ladies seeking husbands. Each is of course attended 
by a distressingly affected “ m am m a,” and a fussy old 
“ papa.”
The pecan crop in Texas this year will be
a very large one. T he export will probably am ount to 
$200,000 iu value.
The whole descent in the river at St. An-
thony’s Falls is sixty-five feet—all in about half a mile.— 
The^grentest cascade or perpendicular fall is about seven­
teen feet.
FROM EUROPE.
The steamship North Star, from Havre via 
Southampton 18th inst.,sent a despatch of her 
news ashore at Cape Race on Friday afternoon. 
It is four days’ later than the previous intelli­
gence by steamer, and contains no event of 
striking importance.
The British government is looking closely af­
ter its interests in British Columbia. A finan­
cial crisis in Shanghae is reported, and tho new 
crop of tea is said to be inferior. The yellow 
fever has broken out in Spain.
There is late news from India, but no dates 
are given.
D e a t h  o f  a  T e m p e r a n c e  L e c t u r e r . We learn 
lroin our exchanges that Mr. J . II. W. Hawkins, 
the widely known temperanca lecturer and re­
former, died very recently, of cholera, at 
Parksburg, Pa. Long ago, with a number of 
companions, Mr. H suddenly renounced the in­
temperate habits to which he was addicted, and 
commenced the crusade against intemperance.—
Phis was the beginning of the WashingtoniaD 
movement, and since that time Mr. II. lias, for 
the past twenty-five years, lectured in all parts of hue he added to line, till tho word of mercy trav* 
the country, and accoraphished much for the erses tho globe as the lightnings traverse the 
temperance cause. At the time of his death, heavens ! The advance guard in this loftiest
The Lewiston Falls Journal concludes an 
article upon the late execution as follows :
“ The awful scene which was witnessed in 
front of our county buildings to-day, is an ora­
tion agninst capital punishment more eloquent, 
more convincing, than the Oration ot' the 
Crown. No one who has a mind to discrimin­
ate nnd a heart to feel, that looked upon this 
sceno, can have gone away without feeling in 
his heart that capital punishment was a dis­
grace to any people, a relic of a barbarous nnd 
cruel age. It protects society no better, we be­
lieve far less effectively, than imprisonment for 
life, leaves a bloody impress upon the heart of 
every person who witnesses it, and makes con­
viction more doubtful When will the world be 
coovinced that it is the certainly, not the severi­
ty, of punishment that deters men from the com­
mission of crime !"
Tho reporter of the Boston Journal has the 
following paragraph with reference to the crowd 
in attendance nt tho execution. Tho number 
present wo havo stated elsewhere (in accord­
ance with an estimate of some parlies) to be 
7000, but other parties have set it as high as 12,- 
000 or 15,000. That hundreds of women should 
have been among the crowd is a disgrace to tho 
sex. The Journal 6ays :
“ Most of those present came from adjoining 
counties, and some from remote sections of the 
State. It is safe to say that, generally, they 
poorly represented the intelligence and morality 
of tho citizens of Maine. The citizens of Au 
burn and Lewiston greatly regretted the occur­
rence of tho scene within their precincts, and 
some citizens are said to havo closed their houses 
and left tho town to avoid the disgusting spec­
tacle of an execution, and the crowd which they 
foresaw would be drawn to the spot.
I alluded to the presenco of females. Hund­
reds of the “ gentler sex ” had their curiosity 
satisfied by a lull view of the spectacle. Many 
of them stood iu the crowd from early morning 
for the sake of enjoying so rare an exhibition, 
and some of them partook of thoir dinners in 
view of the gallows, seemingly with as good 
an appetite as usual.”
From  the A lla California, Aug. 5.
L a te r  from  F r a s e r  R iv e r.
Though the rush from this State to the new 
mines in the British Possessions on this coast 
has now'pretty much ceased, still the news from 
there has occupied a large portion of public at­
tention. Our latest dates from Victoria, V I . ,  
are to the 28th July, and from the diggings 
on Fraser River to the 20th of tho same month. 
The news is not yet conclusive either ns to the 
richness or extent of the new gold field ; but 
our last account was certainly very favorablo. 
If we are to believo Governor Douglas, there 
can be little doubt of the existence of lich 
gold fields in that region. That functionary, 
who possesses better means of information than 
any other person, is reported to have used the 
following language in a public speech at Victo­
ria on the 19th of July, when addressing a crowd 
of miners. _ «
“ This I will tell yon, as my own settled opin­
ion, that 1 think the country is full of gold, and 
that east and north and south of Fraser River, 
thero is a gold field of incalcuable value and ex­
tent. I have told our glorious Queen so ; and 
now I tell you so.”
Tho water in tho numerous streams was at 
last beginning to fall for the season, and the 
snow in the mountains which heretofore has 
fed them, is pretty near exhausted. A good 
many miners are already working on tho bars 
in the rivers, and some of them are doing very 
well. All were sanguine that as soon as the 
streams fell they would take out large quanti­
ties of gold. A new route has been discovered 
to the Upper Frasor river region, by the way of 
Harrison and Liilooet rivers and lakes, and 
some easy trails. This was considered of great 
value, as one of the principal difficulties hereto­
fore to be contended against, was tho difficulty 
of transporting provisions to the upper waters of 
Fraser river, where the principal diggings are 
said to lie located. The Hudson Bay Com­
pany now permit all persons to take up an un­
restricted quantity of provisions to the mining 
region, and there seemed to bo little or no suf­
fering thero now for want of food. The Hud­
son Bay Company und its officers have acted 
with tho utmost fairness and liberality in all 
their dealings with the miners and others, and 
are very popular, and universally respected.
How N ew  C aledonia was S ettled .—The
following rhym es aie  afloat in the Canadian pres*, and are 
considered apt and pointed :
T he  T em ptation .
New Caledonia’s Governor unto him self said he—
“ Great stories told of heaps of gold will settle this coun­
tree ;
For there be hosts of jolly greens w ho never stop to think, 
W ho blindly swallowing every hook tha t is hid in prin ter’! 
ink.”
T he R esu lt .
Mr. II. was a member of tho Oriental Lodge of 
Odd Fellows, in Boston.
We noticed a day or two sinco that our 
friend S t a b l e r , in Wilson and White’s Block, 
had just received a fine assortment of fancy 
doeskins, and other elegant cloths, suited to the 
eason, which he is prepared to make up in the 
Lest style, at fair prices. Those wishing to 
clothe the outer man will do well to drop in and 
examine.
Tue S l a v e r  C a p t u r e d  b y  U. S. B rig  D o l ­
p h i n . The United States brig Dolphin, Lieut. 
John N Maffit commanding, arrived at Key 
West on the 22d inst., having sailed from Sagua 
la Grande the previous day, and reported hav­
ing captured a Blavcr. A letter from Key 
West gives the following particulars :
“  At daylight she discovered a sail ahead 
standing on the tame course ns tho Dolphin, 
which gained on her rapidly during the day.— 
At 4 P: M. the sail ahead hauled on the wind, 
as if trying to g#t out of the Dolphin’s course, 
which caused her to be considered a suspicious 
craft, The Dolphin tacked and stood off in 
pursuit, hoisting English colors, and fired a 
blank cartridge which not being answered by 
the other vessel, another was fired at half past 
4 P. M., and this also being unnoticed, at 5. P. 
M. she fired a shot across the bows of the su b - 
pccted vessel, which had the effect of causing 
her to display the American flag at her peak ; 
but 6he still continued on her course, and seemed 
to be making her best endeavors to escape, 
when a well directed shot from the Dolphin 
took effect in her foro rigging, causing her to 
heave to and lower her colors.
On sending a boat on board, she proved to be 
a brig from the African coast, with three hun­
dred and eighteen negroes.
Her crew _ were instantly confined, and the 
prize placed in charge of Lieut. J. M. Bradford 
and Second Lieut. Charles C. Carpenter and six- 
t en men Irom the Dolphin, with orders to pro­
ceed to Charleston, S . C.
The captain of tho slave brig i9 on board the 
Drlphin. The Dolphin will leave to-morrow 
morning for Boston. I learn that the brig's 
name was formerly Putnam. Echo was on her 
stern, but had been painted over,”
EF" Our readers who wish to know whore 
the word pic-nic comes from will find their de­
sire gratified by the following, from a writer in 
the Boston Courier:
“ Pist ncked, says the soft voiced Persian, 
meaning, in literal English : down with the 
dust! Piq-nique says France, let each man 
pay his score ; and Pic-Nic, derivatively follow 
Britain and America.”
1 3 ~  Our thanks arc due to Messrs, John J. 
Dyer & Co., of 35 School Street, Boston, for a 
copy of P eterson’s M a g azine  for September.—  
It is a good number.
step in the march of progress consists of two 
Proslestanl Christian nations. In this glorious 
fact God signalizes the result, when all the ends 
of earth shall como to him and bo saved, and 
when there shall ho ono fold and one shepherd.
It is worthy ol this great achievement that it 
should first announce to the New World tid­
ings ol peace, between the two great nations 
of the old world and tho East, that strange 
old China has opened its long closed gates, and 
that liberty, nay Christain liberty, has at length 
found a homo in the celestial empire.
With tho splendid realizations of the 
present and tho glorious prospects of the 
future, who would not, with exultant heart and 
voice exclaim “ Glory to God in tho highest, and 
on Earth peace, good will,to men.” May lines 
go forth into all the earth, and God's word 
to the ends of tho world !
We give but a meager sketch of this dis­
course, which was replete with original thought 
and fine imagery. At its close, the original 
hymn composed by Mr. Vose was sung, with 
great heartiness and fervor, especially that verse, 
the best of tiie four, wherein the blessing of the 
Almighty is besought upon Victoria, the loveliest 
and best of Queens. If wo could judge from 
the expression of the countenances of the con­
gregation, every person present responded to 
the eloquence of the discourse, and the sen­
timent of the hymn. X.
Tho “ General Muster ” of the military 
of this section takes place this week, at Belfast. 
It commenced on Tuesday. Our fine companies, 
the City Guards and Mechanic’s Rifles, left for 
the ground on the Webster, Tuesday mornin<». 
Balls are given by the military companies of 
Belfast, and a “ good time ” is doubtless being 
enjoyed.
W a r  o n  TnE D o g s . —On Monday night a con­
spiracy against the dogs in our streets wns set 
on foot by some one, and a number of them 
were poisoned. Two at least havo died. We 
saw one in the street yesterday suffering from 
the effects of hia dose, and the passers by and 
loungers in the vicinity seemed rather shy of 
him, evidently entertaining suspicions of hydro­
phobia. It is not expocted that many of our 
citizens would mourn tho loss of half the dogs 
in the city.
try  We are in receipt of California papers to 
the 21th of July, forwarded by Mr. Austin A. 
Kaler, formerly a citizen of Waldoboro’, in this 
county. Mr. K. will please acoept our thanks 
for the same.
IS?" The steamer Rockland, due on Monday, 
did not arrive hero until Tuesday afternoon, 
having been detained on her downward trip by 
tho very unfavorable weather of Saturday.— 
She was to havo taken our Band and Military 
Companies to Belfast Tuesday morning, and 
they were obliged to muster at an earlier hour 
and take the Webster instead.
E3T Our streets this morning presented the 
most business like aspect we have observed for 
somo time. Loads of lime-casks 6tood along 
the street, Bomewhat after the fashion of the 
olden time, and packages and bales of goods just 
received lay at the doors or many of our traders 
along tho street. But the “ good time” has not 
yet come, nevertheless.
B u il d in g .—We are glad to,learn that M e s s r s . 
H e n r y  and B a r n a r d  U lm er  aro to erect a com­
modious building upon the vacant lot at the cor­
ner of Main and Sea street. Workmen are 
now engaged upon the cellar. We also under­
stand that a block is to bo erected upon the lot 
north of the Post office, on Lime Rock street, 
which was recently purchased by Mr. O. II. 
P e r r y .
N e w  L o c k - U p .— Tho building of the new 
lock-up, on the city lot on Spring street, is rap­
idly going forward. It is being built of joist3, 
la-.d above each other and well fastened, and 
consequently is not framed. It is in contem­
plation to build it two stories in height, we un­
derstand, bo as to give room for a police office 
over the jail. We think this a good plan.
EF" The Portland Advertiser of Monday has 
an article on “ The Caleb Celebration.” Will 
the Advertiser tell us who this 11 Caleb” is, who 
is to he celebrated ?
•3T  The letter of our Boston correspondent 
having met with a littie delay in its delivery 
to our hands, wo are compelled to defer its in­
sertion till next week.
F rom C a l if o r n ia . The steamship Moses Tay­
lor, with the California mails of the 5th inst.. 
arrived at New York on Friday. She brings a 
million and-n-half in specie.
The colored peoplo of San Francisco contem­
plate emigrating to Now Granada. The first 
mail under the new contract from Salt Lake, 
has arrived at Placerville. The Fraser River 
excitement had subsided. The state govern­
ment of Oregon was organized on the 8th of 
July at Salem. Thero is no further news of 
tbo Indian war.
A L a r g e  C arg o  o f  S p e c i e .—The steamship 
Gen. Busk, Capt. Smith, from Brazos Santiago, 
arrived at New Orleans on the 21st inst., with 
$1,000,900 in Mexican coin and bullion.
Tho Execution.
Yesterday the convicted murderers of the ill- 
fated brig “ Albion Cooper ” Abraham Cox and 
Peter Williams, suffered the extreme penalty of 
the law at Auburn.
An immense crowd was present, which began 
to gather as soon ns daylight, and it was esti­
mated, as 11 o’clock, that it would number sev­
en thousand. At a quarter to eleven, Rev. Mr. 
Abbot offered prayer in the cell, and at 11 
o’clock a procession was formed, consisting of 
the prisoners. Rev. Messrs. Abbot and Balkarn, 
of Lewiston, United States Marshal Kimball and 
bis three Deputies, Messrs. Quiinby, Woodard, 
aud Stanley, Dr. S. II. Tewksbury of Portland, 
and a few witnesses, and proceeded to the scaf­
fold erected in front of the new jail,, on arriving 
at which, Williams) knelt down and offered a 
short prayer ; the death warrant was then read 
by Marshal Kimball. Rev. Mr. Bulkain then 
read Cox’s confession. Williams made an oral 
confession. After prayer, by Rev. Mr. Abbot, 
they were asked if they had any further cornmu- 
ication to make, and they replied in the nega­
tive. The noose was then adjusted, their limbs 
pinioned, a black cap was drawn over their 
laces, and at thirty-five minutes past eleven 
o’clock the Marshal touched a spring connect­
ing with a drop and they felt a distance of about 
nine feet! After hanging about twenty-five 
minutes they were pronounced dead by the ex­
amining physician and cut down. They ap­
peared calm through tho whole scene ; Williams 
appearing humble and resigned, though some­
what excited, and Cox held out firm to the last. 
Their ho lies were put into coffins.
And thus ended (in just one year from the 
commission of the four murders by the prison­
ers) the legal tradegy which tho laws of the Uni­
ted States demand foc.tbe violation of their pro­
visions relative to tho preservation of life upon 
the high seas. It is nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury since the execution of a person for murder 
in this State.— Portlavd Advertiser.
At the sale of the personal estate of the
la te  Gen. Persifor F. Sm ith, in Philadelphia, w ere sold 
chess table, w ith backgammon hoard attached. T he wood 
of this table is made from the fortifications ot Vera Cruz, 
and is superbly carved. T he checker-board is made of 
wood from the ting s ta ff a t the City of Mexico. Also 
large m ilitary urin chair, elegantly carved, made of wood 
from the fortifications of Sun Ju an  D’Ulloa, Vera Cruz, 
und costing $180.
In Wisconsin, Hon. C. C. Washburn in
the Second District is likely to share the good fortune o f his 
brothers, (from Maine and Illinois,) and be returned to 
iext Congtess along with them . Hon. John F. Potter, 
it is also said, will probably he renom inated by acclam a­
tion.
B usiness R ev iv in g .—The favorable news
from China received by the Atlantic Telegraph has already 
given an im petus to the sale of our domestic fabrics. One 
house alone in this city sold three hundred packages last 
w eek for the Chinese m arket.—Boston Paper.
John Bean of Berwick, Me., recently
hung himself in the woods. He was subject to fits of 
sanity, apd doubtless com m itted the act while in one of 
them.
R ich  D eposits of G old F ound near F ort
L aram ie .—T he St. Joseph G azette learns from S. Ten 
nent, Esq., that gold has been found in large quantities 
about seventy miles from Fort Laramie, in the direction of 
Laram ie’s Peak. A young gentlem an, William Bryan for­
merly of sat. Joseph, has w ritten  a letter to his father, liv­
ing in Kansas, urging him to leave everything there and go 
to these mines. He w rites tha t he w as show n one lump 
that weighed four pounds, and wns assured by those who 
made the discovery th a t these mines equal the richest of 
California placers.
John P. Richards, belonging to the schoon
“ Levant,”  of Searsport, Me., lying at Lewis w harf, fell 
from the capsill of the w harf to the deck of his vessel Sat 
un lay, evening, severely injuring hia heud. His wound 
>t dangerous.
The fall business in New York is said to
open encourngingly for merchants o f m oderate preten:
The hotels are generally crowded, and orders to country 
m anufacturers are  gradually increasing.
N ew spaper  E n te r prise .—As soon as the
Ocean Telegraph is open to the public, the leading New 
York papers are each to have a special reporter in London 
to m ake up daily despatches. This is a d* gree of en ter­
prise that will strike John  Bull w ith surprise.
E ffect of not ta k in o  t h e  P apers.—The
Rockville Republican tells of a man living near Stafford, 
C t„  w ho hail actually never heard of the A tlantic Tele­
graph. Hearing the bells all ringing in Stafford, he saddled 
up nnd rode to tow n post haste to see w hat w as the m at­
ter, and when informed that the cable w as laid, be w anted 
to know w hat cable, and said he had never heard of the 
thing, and couldn't understand it.
A M onster N ugget of G old.—A nugget
of gold, weighing tw enty-tw o hundred ounces has been tak ­
en from the Australian mines a t  Ballarut. Its value is iu 
the neighboahood of $25,U00.
Among a portion of a band of robbers
arrested a t Petersburg, Indiana, were a constable, a post­
m aster and a justice of the peace.
The Brass Band in Ellsworth has recent-
Iy received a present o f a set of tho m ost approved Ger­
m an Silver instrum ents, the rew ards o f m erit from enter­
prising citizens o f E llsw orth.
Gen Cass is stated by Forney’s Press to
be w orth  five million dollars.
The news of the successful laying of the
Atlantic Cable w as received w ith  much enthusiasm  at 
H avana
Dr. Abial A. Cooley, the inventor of fric-
in m atches, died at Hartford, C onn., on the 15th in st., 
aged 76 years.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E } .
N ew  Y o r k , Aug. 30.
Steamer City of Baltimore, from Liverpool 
18th, has arrived.
She brings advices from Liverpool to the af­
ternoon of the 18th, but they are mostly antici­
pated by the Ni.rth Star, off Cape Race.
The London Times states that the message of 
Queen Victoria to President Buchanan, which 
contained 99 words, was;sent over the cable in 
07 minuites.
The message of the Directors in England to 
those iD America, which contained 31 words, 
was sent in 35 minuites.
The latter .message was sent first and both 
despatches were repeated back to insure their 
accuracy.
The Queen’s Message has not been published 
in England. Mr. Field’s first message to the 
Directors has been received in England, the 
lust 38 words being transmitted in 22 minutes.
The steamer Pacific was to take the place of 
the Indian Empire, and would leave Galaway 
on the 24th. The latter was undergoing re­
pairs.
The Bank of France expected to reduce its 
rates of discount from 3 1-2 to 3 per cent.
A delict exists in the American budget of up­
wards of -C4,000,000.
A conspiracy has been discovered in Lim­
burg, Austria, among some school boys, from 
12 to 15 yeare old. Eleven were tried and sen­
tenced—one to death and the others to impris­
onment. The investigation is said to have led 
to the discovery of a more formidable conspira­
cy, with ramifications in Russian Poland, hav­
ing in view a general rising of all the Sclavonic 
population of Austria, to form a Republic.
Ocean Telegraph shares are quoted at £850 to 
£800.
The Liverpool Cotton Market, on Wednesday, 
was steady, with sales of 8000 bales, of which 
2000 were to speculators and exporters. 
Breadstuff’s were vorv quiet.
Provisions were unchanged.
I m p o r t a n t  to  V e n e z u e la .
N e w  Y o r k , A u g .  3 0 .
Advices are received here from Porto Cabello 
of Augr 15. The English and French fleets had 
commenced tho blockade of the Venezuelian 
ports.
The steam frigates Buzzard and Carlton, to­
gether with a French steamer, appeared at La- 
guayra on the 12th, and Porto Cahello on the 
14th, capturing a large number of coasting ves­
sels at both places.
On the approach of the fleet, the shipping in 
port was deserted by officers and men, most of 
them jumping overboard and swimming. This 
demonstration was.occasioned bv the refusal of 
the government to release Geu. Monagas.
A r r i v a l  o f  a  S ln v c r  n t  C h a r l e s t o n .
C h a r l e s t o n , Aug. 28. The cargo of Africans 
from the Echo have been landed at Castle Pinck­
ney, and placed in the charge of the United 
States Marshal. The whole affair has created 
much excitement.
SaDUCTiON a n d  A b o r t io n . —The case of Dr. 
David R. Brown, charged with procuring an 
abortion and thereby causing the death of Miss 
Susan A. Webster of Appleton, Me., a young 
girl only 20 years of age, has been concluded in 
the Police Court of Boston, by holding Brown 
in hail of $20,000, for trial at the September 
term of the Municipal Court. Judge Russell, 
in fixiDg the amount of bail, expressed the 
opinion that ns it is a well known fact that 
deaths aie frequently occurring in Bostou at the 
hands of abortionists, and he is determined to 
do all that may lay in his power to bring the 
guilty ones to trial, and that the evidence in 
this ease fully sustains the charge and that even 
a charge of murder might he sustained.— 
Philip Uliucr was held in $5000 as a witness, 
and soveral others in $500 each. Miss Webster 
died a few days ago and was buried from the 
house ot Dr. Brown in Union streot, Boston, 
under circumstincea which led to a post mortem 
examination of her body, which disclosed the 
truth of the corpus delicti. Other testimony 
was elicited tending to prove tho guilty agency 
of Brown, as well as implicating other parties 
in the seduction of the young girl.
,  F r o m  K it n a a s .
S t . L o u is , Aug. 28 —A dispatch from Kansas 
City 2Gtli per United States express to BoODe- 
ville, says that Mr. Bordoau and party arrived 
there the night beforo from Pike’s Peak, for the 
purpose of procuring outfits to work the newly 
discovered mines. They brought several ounces 
of gold, and confirm tho existenco of the mines 
which are situated on Cherry Creek, one of the 
most southern branches of the South Platte, in 
latitude 39.
S u ic id e  or a  G a m b l e r .—A man named Sam’l 
Hill, a gambler, committed suicide on the 20th 
inst., at Cincinnati, by shooting himself in the 
mouth. Some years ugo he was a man of con­
siderable means, but lost nearly all he had in 
gambling. He was forty years of age, and 
leaves a wife and several children.
S t i l l  E u l e r  f r o m  E u r o p e .
St . J o h n s , N. F., Aug. 29.
The steamship Propeller, from Galway 21st 
inst., arrived at this port at noon to-day.
The project has been started in Paris to con­
nect Euiope with China by telegraph.
A slight boundary difficulty is said to have 
arisen between France and Switzerland.
Austria has resolved to increase its naval ex­
penditures to the amount of 50 per cent.
The Madrid journals ridicule the idea that 
has just been renewed in the U. S. of the ces­
sion of Cuba by Spain to that country.
It is reported that the King of Prussia will 
probably abdicate the throne in October.
Jeddah, the sceno of the late massacre of 
Christians, has been bombarded by the Britsh 
steamer Cyclops. The bombardment lasted five 
days, and resulted from delay by the authorities 
of the place in affording satisfaction for the out­
rages in the absence of Ismal Pasha, who 
finally arrived, when 11 executions took place, 
and lour prisoners were sent to Constantinople.
Nothing definite is known as to the amount 
of damage by the bombardment, or the imme­
diate reasons for the warlike proceedings.
The crop accounts from Russia are unsatisfac­
tory, particularly in tho vicinity of Odessa.
The details of India news to July 19 have 
been received in England,
They fully confirm the telegraphic stats ment 
that the country was quieting down.*
The tour of Napoleon through Britanny was 
nearly completed.
The gold bubble of Iowa has burst. The
exten t o f the damage done is unknown.
M a rried  H a ppin ess .— Married happiness
is a glass b a l l ; folks play w ith It during the honeymoon, 
till fulling, it is shivered to pieces, and the rest of life is a 
w rangle us to who broke it.
Mr. Field has crossed the Atlantic twen­
ty-one times in the service of the A tlantic Telegraphic 
Company. Once he remained in N ew  York only five days, 
nnd once he re-embarked after one day iu England,
“  R unning ”  C hurches.— A  m an s ittin g
upon the verandah of an up-country inn, hailed one of “ the 
eldest inhabitants,” and inquired the denomination o f the 
church upon the opposite side of the road. T he reply w as 
—*' W al, she w as a Baptist im t’rally but they don’t run 
her now.”
C h ec k -M ated.— I t  is s ta te d  th a t  th e  fa th -
er of a lady in this vicinity recently presented her w ith  a 
check (“  good as w heat ”) for $30,UOO, iu view of her m at­
rimonial alliance. Truly such a  “ cAec£”-ered life as  that 
wouhl’n t be hard to lead. W e wish somebody would en­
deavor to “ check” our career in tha t w ay .—[New Bedford 
S tandard.
It is stated that fifteen hundred residents
of New Bedford visited the ship Junior, now lying a t that 
port, on T uesday, to see the cages in which the m utineers 
w ere confined.
The prospect for a bountiful harvest
throughout the country were never better than now.
W iiat  E ngland P ays in  O ne Y ear  for
Manuke.—I t is estim ated that England pays annually three 
hundred millions of dollars for m anure, more than the en­
tire commerce of th a t country. The to tal value of a  year’s 
crop has been reported to parliam ent, some time ago, as 
being about three thousand millions 'o f dollars—the crop 
includes the anim al as well as the vegetable. The turnip 
crop has been estim ated iu th a t kingdom to he w orth fif­
teen hundred millions of dollars.
T he  C rops in  N ew  H am pshire.— T he
M anchester, N. II., M irror, says the best of the crops of 
tha t S tate nre beyond contingences, and are good enough to 
gratify the farm er. Ilav crop good ; oats well filled o u t ; 
rye  looks w e ll; w hent untouched by rust or w eevil; po­
tatoes never looked better ; fruit crop light ; berries plen­
ty ; corn looks splendid, but depends upon the weather to 
come.
O ne o f  t i i e  E v ils .— A t the  recen t m ee t­
ing of the American Institute of Instruction during a dis­
cussion on the subject of educating the youth ot both sexes 
together, “ Father Greenleuf,” the m athem atician said the 
oi ly evil he had ever observed w in, tha t of a young man, 
who w as studying Cicero w ith a  young lady, who so far 
excelled him, that he w as discouraged and quit school, 
learned a  trade and died w orth $11)0,000.
T he  T rade o f  P h il a d e l p h ia .— T ho tra d e
of the city is improving, though not equal to w hat it nsu- 
ally is a t this period. The dem and for goods is, however, 
increasing, und the occupants of our wholesale houses be­
gin to look a little more cheerful than  they have done since 
the panic one year ago. T he hotels are more crowded with 
strangers, and the railroad depots are altogether more bust­
ling nnd active. The W estern papers speak of the im­
proved appearance of trade in that quarter, which will act 
favorably upon business here, and relieve greatly the dull­
ness which has so long existed.— [Philadelphia Ledger.
A few days since, Mr. Charles W. Flint
of Concord, Mass , shot a barn sw allow that is purely 
w hite. I t  w as on the Ijarn w ith other sw allow s.
The Oxford (Miss.) M ercury  tells of an
old bachelor in its neighborhood w orth $150,000, who re­
cently found a now-born female babe hanging at his gate.— 
He adopted it und gave it the name of “ Eureka G ate.”
A whalo was captured in North river,
Gloucester county, Va., 9th inst.
The yellow fever in New Orleans is unu-
sually fatal to young people, this season.
A “ Local ’’ Editor at u i s  “ P ost.”—
T he local editor of the Auburn (N . Y .) Advertiser, onSun- 
day night, w as seized, gagged, and bound to a  lam p p o st, 
head dow nw ards.—[Exchange.
In a speech at Winchester, 111., Senator 
Douglas mentioned the following recollections 
of his early life :
“ Twenty-five years ago 1 entered this town 
on foot, with my coat upon my arm, without an 
acquaintance in a thousand miles, and without 
knowing where I could get money to pay a 
week’s board. Here f made the first six dollars 
1 ever earned in my life, and obtained the Erst 
regular occupation that I ever pursued. For 
the first time in my life I then felt that tho re­
sponsibilities of manhood were upon me, al­
though I was under age, for I had none toad- 
vise with, and knew no one upon whom I had a 
right to call for assistance or for friendship.— 
Here 1 found the then settlers of the" country 
my friends—my first start in life was taken here 
not only as a private citizen, but my first elec­
tion to public office by the people was conferred 
upon mo by those whom I am now addressing 
and by their fathers. A quarter of a century 
has passed, and that penniless boy stands before 
you with his heart full and gushing with the 
sentiments which such associations and recol­
lections necessarily inspire.”
H e a l t h  o f  N o w  O r le a n s .
N e w  O r l e a n s , Aug. 30.—The deaths by yel­
low fever in this city on Saturday last, were 57, 
and the week ending that day 402.
A M o t h e r ’s L o v e .—We are indebted to La­
martine’s exquisitely fine pen for the following 
touching and graphic illustration of a mother’s 
love :
“ In somo spring freshet a river widely wash­
ed its shores and rent away a bough, where­
upon a bird had built a cottago for her summer 
hopes. Down the white and whirling stream 
drifted the green branch, with its wicker cup 
of unfledged song ; and fluttering beside it. as it 
went, the mother bird. Unheeding the roaring 
river, on she kept, her cries of agony and fear 
piercing the pauses of the storm. How like 
the love of the old-fashioned mother, who fol­
lowed the child she bad plucked from her heart 
all over the world! Swept away by passion, 
that might be, it mattered n o t, bearing away 
with him the fragments of tho shattered roof 
tree, though he did, yet the mother was with 
him, a Ruth through all his life and a Rachel at 
death.”
The Circuit Court of Kentucky has just de­
clared free a white woman who has been held a 
slave there for twenty years. It appeared that 
the father of the woman was Mr. Goddard, 
whoso widow claims her as a slave ; that her 
mother was a respectable white woman, who 
has since been married and removed to a West­
ern Stato with her husband ; that when this 
woman was born, he (Goddard) placed her in 
possession of one of his slaves, (a light mullatto 
woman) with the injunction tnat sho should 
rear it as though it wefe her own child ; that 
this mullatto was threatened if she divulged 
the secret of the child’s true p arental or ac­
knowledged that she was not its mother, even 
to the unfortunate child, that her life should 
be tho immediate penalty. The trial ’excited 
great intoreat, and the verdict was received with 
shouts of applause.
Caucus.
The Republicans of Rockland are requested to 
meet at tho Municipal Court Room on Saturday 
evening Sept. 4tb, inst., to nomiifttte a candidate 
to be supported for Representative to the Legisla­
tive at the approaching election.
Per Order of Republican City Com.
Rockland Sept, 1, 1858.
L IM E , W O OD  & CASK M A R K E T
Reported for the G azette , by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  I n spec to r .
R ockland , A ugust 26.
Lime per cask, - - -  57 (a) 58
Casks, - * -  - -  15
Kiln-wood, per cord, . - $1,75 t® 2,12
S P E C IA L  N OTICES
1 0 90 0 0  P a t i e n t s  C u r e d  A n n u a l l y
By the use of Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation  of Fluid 
E x trac t o f Buchu, a most positive and specific remedy for 
distressing ailm ents. Read the advertisem ent in another 
column, headed “  Helmbold’s Genuiue P reparation .”  4\v35
A tlantic Telegraph Outdone.
T e e t h  E x t r a c t e d  w i t h o u t  P a i n  b y  t h e  A i d  
o f  E l e c t r i c i t y *
D R . J .  W . T R U S S E L Ii,
Being determined not to be outdone by any of his brother 
d e n t ist s , either in Boston or New York, has procured an 
Electric apparatus, by the aid of which (so say all who 
have availed them selves of its application) T eeth may be 
extracted w ithout pain.
He m ay be found a t his old stand at the corner of Main 
ane Spring streets, ever ready to relieve paiu in the dental 
line.
A R T I F I C I A L  T E E T I I
m ade in a m anner unsurpassed by any operator in the Unit­
ed States, and in all cases w arran ted  ta  give satisfaction. 
R ockland, Aug. 17, 1858. 34tf
F .  G  C O O K ’S
CI TY D R U G S T O R E ,
P A L 3 I E R S  B L O C K ,
SIG N  BLUE MORTAR.
W holesale and R etail D ealer in D RUGS, M E D IC IN ES, 
CH EM ICA LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f every ap 
proved kind, C H O IC E P E R FU M E R Y , HAIR DYES 
SO A PS, C O SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
M ACE, F IG S, LARD and L IN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
D Y E S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO RTER S 
BU R N IN G  FL U ID . All oi w hich w ill be sold at the 
low est m arket prices for c a * h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t *  
R ockland , O ctober 7, 1857. 41tf
N O  E X C U S E
F or having Colds and Pains in the Limbs, when a  25 ct. 
bo ttle  of Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment w ill afford you 
im m ediate relief.
Price 25 and 50 cents.
Dr. Tobias’ Horse Liniment, in p int bottles 50 cts.
None genuine unless signed S. 1. Tobias. Depot, 56 
C ortlandt s tree t, N ew-York.
Sold b y e .  P. FE SSE N D E N , N  II. HALL and F . G. 
COOK, Rockland ; WM. COOK and G. 1. ROBINSON, 
Thom aston; W M . C RO CK ETT and G. DODGE, Rock 
p o r t ; J .  II . ESTABROOK and N . C. F L E T C H E R , Cam ­
den. 3w31
C . P F E S S E N D E N r
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B LO C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E . __
fJT DR. BANKS has moved to bis residence
on Middle S treet, w hich m ay be distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from M ain S treet.
N ext door to A. II. Kimball’s.
To the Suffering!
DR. PETl IT’S
C a n K e r  B a l s a m ,
FOR TI1E CURE OF
C A N K E R  IN A L L  I T S  F O R M S !
I n  C a m d e n ,  M e , ,  a  C a r p e n t e r )
afflicted w ith  C anker in the mouth, tried various remedies, 
had recourse to physicians, & c., but could obtain NO R E ­
LIEF- His m outh w as one complete C anker Sore. The 
Gums swollen, and affected to the point o f suppuration, 
and Cleaving off from the teeth.
A  p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  e f f e c t e d  b y  
One B ottle of Dr. P e ttit’s C anker Balsam.
C. W . A T W E L L , Dcering Block, M arket Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C . P . F E SSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for P eck  
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealers in Medicines gen
erally. 26tf
ALSO,—SOLD AS ABOVE,
D r .  P e t t i t ’ s  E y e  S a l v e ,
T H E  ON LY  SURE C U RE FOR
W e a k , S o re  a n d  D is e a s e d  E y e s .
h e ^ Y h ^ i n s u r a n c e !
D o  y o u  w a n t  t o  I n s u r e  y o u r  H e a l t h ?
T he Safest and Best Insurance 
You can possibly effect on your [Health, is in the use of 
A t w e l l ’** H e a l t h  R c g t o r c r *
A strongly Physical Bitter. Got up with
special reference to the w ants o f the com m unity for SUCH 
A M ED IC IN E.
They quicken the Blood, strengthen the Di-
gestion, Im prove the A ppetite, R estore  the S trength, and 
m ake you feel altogether like a new creature.
C. W . A T W E L L , P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. I*. FE SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicines gene­
rally  26tf
iT I l I ia ll
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary.
N O .  2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
R ockland , Jan . 13, 1858. 3tf
isr. w i a a i i s r .  
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently  occupied by J .  C . M OODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C I1E M I-
c a l s .  P r r f u u i c r y ta i u l  F a n c y  G o o d s .
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  W I N D O W  C U R
T A IN S , F1REBO A RD S AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. I tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
S IR  JA M E S  C L A R K E ’S
C e l e b r a t e d  F e m a l e  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable M edicine is unfailing in the  cure  o f  all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the  female 
constitu tion  is subject. - I t  m oderates ail excess, aud re­
m oves all obstructions, and u speedy cure m a y b e  relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice Oue D ollar, bears the  G overnm ent 
Stam p o f G reat B rita in , to preven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These P ills should no t be taken by females during the 
F i r w t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  of P regnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage •, b u t a t  any o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these P ills will 
effect a cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and *U 
though a pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron, calom el, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtfu l to  the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the United S ta tes  and C anada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in & Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to  any au 
thoiized A gent, w ill in su re  a bo ttle  o f  the  Pills by re tu rn  
mail.
F o r sale by C. I*. F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one D ruggist in every tow n in the United 
S tates.
BURR, F O ST E R  & C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
II. II. IIAY Sc CO., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
Maine.
Febroary 19, 1857. 6m8rs26
UNT o  M  o t h e r
SHOULD HE WITHOUT
M R S. W IN S L O W ’S
S O O T H I J Y G  S Y R U P .
F O R  T E E T H I N G  C H I L D R E N !
It is Sure to afford Belief and Health to the 
I N F A N T !
A n d  C o m f o r t  f o  t h e  M o t h e r .
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FE SSEN D EN  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in M edicines gen­
erally . 26tf
v o
T he subscriber having been engaged in the a ttem pt to 
perfect another medicine w hich wouid be certain  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to  eradicate disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIN’S Neuropathic Pills
Ar e  S uch a Me d ic in e , and a sure rem edy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid sta te  of the  L iver or an 
im pure sta te  of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, • Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, fpc.
These Pills have a  claim  on the public for the following
reaso n s:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are certain in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for m ale or female in any condition, for they do not w eak­
en, but strengthen  t h e  w h o le  system , by exciting 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to  cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the L iver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs will perform  the ir work 
in such a  m anner as to  increase the h ea lth  and h a p p i­
ness of all w ho m ay use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them  ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P. S. Num erous certificates might be had from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the sick, but w e are  willing to let them  stand on their own 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jan . 1. 1858. 2 tf
House-Cleaning Time Has Come.
A N  O U N C E  O F  P R E V E N T I O N ,
WORTH A
PO U N D  O F C U R D !
W ED N ESD A Y , Aug. 25.
Sell Gaunet, Fountain, Boston.
“  Lucy Blake, Snow, Boston.
“  Leo, Gregory, Bpston.
“ E qual, Kellar, Boston.
“  Joseph Farw ell, Packard, N ew  Y ork.
“  John , M urphey, N ew  York.
THURSDAY, Aug. 26. 
Brig M ary Cobb, Montgomery, N ew  York.
Sell L C lark, M atthew s, Bay of Fundy.
“  Vendovi, B ray, Deer Isle.
FRID A Y , Aug. 27.
Sell W arrio r, French, N ew  York.
MONDAY, August 80.
Brig F riendsh ip ,------, Harrington.
TU ESD A Y , August 31. 
Sell J  C H ertz, Spofiord, Baltimore.
“  Cornelia, Getchell, Portsm outh.
“  Lanson Dean, D rinkw ater, Richmond.
“  H ector, Snow, Portsm outh.
“  Sarah A nn ,------, N ew  London.
“ Pilot, Glover. Boston.
“  Forest, Andrews, Boston.
“  Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
“  Sarah, E l well, Norwich.
“  H ardscrabble, Gregory, N ew  Y ork.
“  Pa llas, French, New York.
“  Florence, Jam eson, N ew  York.
“  Bay S tate, Verrill, N ew  York.
“  I L Snow, C onary, N ew  Y ork.
“  Mary W ise, H all, New York.
“  Boliver, liigrahum , N ew  York.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 24lh, sch Myers, Rhoudes, Rockland.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Ar 20th, ship European, Turner, Ma- 
lanzas ; sch John  Bell, H am den, Rockland.
A r26 th , (by tel) ship Nurem berg, Schneidan, H av re ; 
barque G row ler, Robbins, Rockland.
W ILM INGTON N C—A r 24th, sch Henry H orton,G iles, 
Rockport, Ms.
PENSACOLA—A r 17th, brig Annandale, H ew es, R ock­
land.
SAVANNAH—A r 25th, (by tel) sch Silas W right, Rogers, 
Rockland.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —A r 28 (by tel) brig Zenith, Deering, 
Sagua, sells E H erbert, Johnson, Rockland.
FALL R IV E R —A r 27th, schs Sarah, Henderson, Rock­
land.
N E W  BED FO RD —Sid 20th, brig M ary Lowell, Brown, 
Machias; sch Lydia C atharine, Dyer, Caluis.
FISHERMEN.
Ar a t Castine 23d inst, G lendower, Coombs, Grand Bank, 
3000 fish ; Alclope, W ard well, do. IThe above vessels re­
port nothing on the Grand Bank w hen they left.]
A r ut B ucksport 22d ult, schs Liberty, Bridges, from the 
B ay , 15 qds fish ; Sarah & Ju lia , Groose. Grand Banks, 
37,000 fish ; B rier, Gilley, do, 36,000.
Spoken—On the Banks, in Ju ly , schs M ayflower, 17,000 
fish Lyceum, 17,000 do , May Queen, 22,000 do,
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r at Faro 30th, Paul Boggs, P orter, Malaga.
Sid from Liverpool 10th inst, ships Pocahontas, Delano, 
N ew  Orleans ; Roger A Ilie rn , S tew art, N ew  Y ork ; Ed­
w ard O’Brien, Fountain, Halifax, 11th, Ocean Queen, Hale 
Calcutta.
At Barbadocs 2d inst, ship Sarah M arch, (of Bangor) 
Em ery, from Chincha Islands, w ith  guano, ar July 29, com­
menced discharging 31st; barques Daniel W ebster, disg; 
Islander, do; brigs John R Dow, Coggeshall, for Turks Is­
land 9th a lo th ; T ransit, disg; N ancy, seeking; and others.
At Leghorn 7th inst, ships Milan, Badger, and Bernard, 
C arney, for New York ; barques Burlington, Keene, for do; 
Ellen Stevens, Howe for Boston 10. Sid 30th ult, ship 
Crimea, Lord Boston.
DISASTERS.
Barque Sarah A Nichols, of Senrsport a t N ew  York from 
St. Jago, was struck by lightning 14th inst, la t 32 20 Ion 
74, and had fore royal inast shivered. Fn 23 inst, off San­
dy Hook, lost m ain topgallant yard in a heavy blow.
Brig S tate  of Maine, (of Machias) a t N ew  York from Sa­
gua, w ent ashore on Salt Key bank on 5th in s t ; lost rudder 
aud knocked oil' the shoe ; after being ashore a short time 
succeeded in getting oil* w ithout receiving any o ther dam ­
age. W hile ashore found the  current setting N E a t the 
rate  of 2 miles per hour.
SPOKEN.
Ju ly  22, lat 3*1 44, Ion 73 1-2 brig Gen Anderson, from N 
Orleans for Marseilles, 21 days ou t—had lost her w ater, 
and would put in to ------------for a supply.
D U T C I I E R ’S
D E A D  S H O T ,
A PPLIED  O N C E, TH OROUGHLY,
Will insure you against all trouble from 
S 3
T he w hole Season.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket [Square, P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSE E D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines gener­
ally. 26tf
Rockland Band.
This Band are prepared to furnish Music for E x c u r -  
i t io n * )  P i c - n i c * ,  M i l i t a r y ,  F i r e m e n ’s  n t t  
C i v i c  P a r a d e * * .
O rders by m ail will receive im m ediate attention,
I-. H A R RIN G TO N , Clerk.
Rockland, June  15, 1858. 25lf
a I jo o iT f o r ^t h e ^
fp r  Ju s t published, by F E D E R IIE X  Sc CO ., Booksellers 
and S tationers, No. 13 Court S treet, Boston, a B rie f T rea­
tise oi 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System  of both 
lexes—their sm ptom s and trea tm en t—prepared by a phys­
ician of the “ Boston Electric H ospital.”  This w ork also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and impos­
tu re  practiced by advertising quacks, w ith  some of their 
num es and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of three postage stam ps. Ad­
dress Box 1602, Boston Post-Ofilcc.
Feb. 22, ie58. Iy9
Invalids, Notice this Fact!
F or the past Fifty years, D r. S. O. R ichardson’s S her  
ry-W in e  Bit t e r s  have been unrivalled as an effective 
and valuable Spring and Sum m er medicine. And while al­
most every one of the thousands o f remedies that have 
been introduced within that period bus been abandoned 
D r . R ichardson’s medicine has been sustained w ith in - 
creased popularity . For sale ut the Doctor’s office, No. 51 
Hanover S treet, and by dealers in medicine everyw here.
C P. FESSEN D EN  and F. G. COOK, Agents for Rock­
land and vicinity.
April 1, 1858. 6m l4
WIGGIN’S
N E  U K O 1J A T  H  I C F L U I D ,
FO R  T H E  C U R E O F
Rheum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oo thache , Ague in th 
Face, Cholic, C holera, all In te rna l Pains o f the 
S tom ach and Bowels, Pain  in the Back,
Side and L im bs,C uts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&.c., A c.
K .The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested _ 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific rem edy for a large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to  test 
for them selves the  m erits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the  com plaints in which this compound is recom ­
mended, it is confidently believed the public w ill find n 
perior.
T he N europath ic  Fluid produces its alm ost Magical ef­
fects by its  combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasm odic pow ers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid, or o ther dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to  bestow  no false encomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the m oney paid foi 
m edicine in any case of failure w here it has received a fair 
tria l.
Prepared  only by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. P 
F E S S E N D E N , N o .5, Kimball Block.
J .  i l .  ESTA BRO O K , J r . ,  Agent fo r Cam den.
Rockland, Ja il. 1, 1858. It
L ^ )  FAN (i
MACHINES-
P E I C E F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
T hese Sewing Machines 
are giving universal satlsfac 
tion w herever they have been 
introduced. Being extrem ely 
sim ple and easy  to manage, 
are not liable to get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
m ore than h a lf the space of 
o ther Sewing Machines, and 
w ill exscute as much work, 
a rd  in a much b e tte r m anner, 
in the sam e space o f  tim e as 
tw enty  persons cun by hand, 
sewing 1000 stitches per m in­
u te . W hen this m achine is 
Stopped w orking it fastens the 
thread.
S. F. P R A T T ’S
P aten t. P rincipal office 113 
W ashington s tre e t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  Y ork c ity , 577 
B roadw ay.
In this city , Aug. 29th, by G. J .  Burns, Esq ., C apt. Free-
an C. H anly to Miss Caroline V. Ulmer, all of Rockland.
In W ashington, D. C., 24th ult., by Rev. W . Coombs, 
Capt. John D. Cornwall, o f New York to Miss M ary Edna 
U lm er of Rockland.
In Bangor, Aug. 10, by Rev. A. B attles, Mr. E. A. M ans­
field, J r ., of Jonesport, and Miss Mary Mansfield, of Frank  
fort.
In Searsm ont, Aug. 15th, by A. J .  Donnell, E sq ., Mr. 
Reuben II. Dickey und Miss H uldah J .  Mahoney, both of 
Belmont.
it L iberty, 22d, by A. C. Dodge, Esq., Mr. Joab Boynton 
and Helen M Lenfest, both of Palerm o ; also Mr. Daniel 
B. Ham ilton and Miss Betsey A. Colby, both of Liberty.
In Stockton, Aug 7 th ,by  C. S. F letcher, Esq ., Mr. Mat 
tliew Partridge and Miss Elizabeth A. B e rry ; 21st, Mr. 
H enry A. Patterson and Miss Ellen II. Burrill all of S.
In Lincolnville 21st, by S. M. Dunton, Esq., Mr. Ingra 
ham Maddox and Miss H arrie t A. Field both of L.
In Camden, Mr. Isaac Thom as nnd Miss H arrie t R ., 
daughter of Benj. P orter, Esq., both o f C.
In Castine, Mr. W in. II. P . Howard, o f N ew buryport, 
Mass., and Miss Mary C. Furber, o f Castine.
'n  Cambridge, Aug. 25th. the Rev. S. F. Jarv is of Con­
necticut, to Miss Lucy C. lio linau  of Cambridge daughter 
of the late Dr. Holm an of Gardiner, Me.
In this city, a t the residence of her daughter, on the 23d 
t., M r s . P r is c i l l x  D. B a r n a r d , w idow of the lute 
l)ea. John  Barnard of T hom aston, aged 82 years, 1 m onth 
and 28 days. [.Mass, papers please copy.I 
In South Thom aston, Aug. 24, Capt. Ephraim  Crouch, 
age 1 75 years 10 m onths.
In Belfast, Ang. 15, Freddie B., son of Capt. H arris and 
ivena P arker, aged 2 years 2 months.
In Belfast, July 17, Ephraim  G arland, aged 39 years.
In  Frankfort, Ju ly  2cth, w idow Rebecca B lack, aged 30 
?ars 4 m onths.
In Camden, 22d, of consumption, Lucy Ilnnford Eaton, 
daughter of C apt. N athaniel Eaton, aged 13 y ea rs8 m onths.
Iu New Orleans, Aug. 24th, of yellow fever, George II., 
only child of Samuel 11. Saw yer of Portland, aged 22—2d 
ollicer o f ship Charles S. Pennell, of Brunswick.
At Kendall’s Mills, Aug. 30th, of consumption, Mrs. E liz­
abeth J  , wife of Rev. Benjamin Dodge, aged 35 years.
In C ardenas, July 29th., Cnplain Samuel M. Dodge, of 
Edgecoinb, m aster of brig Mezatlan of Boothbay, aged 30
On board brig Ambrose Light, 10th ult., on the passage 
from H avana to  Boston, Charles W illet, o f W aldoboro’. 
seam an, 21. At H avana, Ju ly  30th, Edw ard A. S tacy, of 
W aldoboro’, seam an of the Ambrose Light, 18.
Ju s t received and for sale, at
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
35lf N o ,  2 ,  S p o f i o r d  B lo c k - .
W a n t e d .
T'HE subscriber wishes to exchange property
*- in this c ity  for a farm . %
For particu lars call on
Septem ber 1, 1858.




Are invited to au E xam ination of
An Entire New Stock of 
FASHIONABLE FALL GOODS
at the S tore of
R ockland, Sep. 1, 1858.
W H I T E  G O O D S
OF all qualities at low price may be found atH A R R IS’
R ockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
Ready-Made Clothing
O F OUR O W N  M A N U F A C T U R E ,
of all S T Y L E S alw ays on hand at the
O L D  C L O T H I N G  E M P O R I U M  o f
H A R R IS’
R ockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 3dtf
Summer and Fall Goods.
T h e  R e s t  a n d  . H o s t
F A S H I O N A B L E  S T O C K
ever exhibited in R ockland,
J u H t  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  B om(o i i )
is selling off a t low est w holesale prices,
A t the Old Stand o f
J .  H ARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 14tf
Delaines and V alentia Plaids.
A L L  S T V T .E S  A N D  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great varie ty ,
At the Old Stand o f
j .  i i a U r i s .
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
Hats and Gaps.
J^ATEST STYLES, at mauufacturers prices, at
36tf J .  H A R R IS’.
R U N K S ,  V A L I S E S
^  L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
In great va rie ty , very cheap.
Rocklitni], Sept. 1, 1858.
g H E E T IN G S A N D  S H IR T IN G S
Bleached and Unbleached,
best qualities, a t low est prices, 
it  the well know n S tore  ol
J .  H A R R IS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. 36tf
Q E N T S ’ FURNISHING GOODS.
W hite  and Fancy  Shirts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, C ra ­
va ts , and Neck S tocks, w ith  a variety  o f o ther goods lor 
convenience und to ile t, a t low est prices.
361 f
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
P R O S P E C T U S .
V O L U M E  F O U R T E E N
B E G IN S SE PT E M B E R  11, 1858.
MECHANICS, INVENTORS,
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  F a r m e r s .
T h e  Sc ie n t if ic  American  lias now reached its F our­
tee n t h  Y ear , and will en te r upon a New Volume on the 
11th o f Septem ber. I t  is the only w eekly publication of 
the kind now issued in this country, and it has a very ex­
tensive circulation in all the S tates o f the Union. It is 
not, as some might suppose from its title , a dry, abstruse 
w ork  on technical science ; on the contrary , it so deals 
w ith  the great events go irg  on in the scientific, m echani­
cal and industrial w orlds, as to please and instruct every 
one. I f  the  Mechanic or Arlizan w ishes to  know the best 
m achine In use, or how  to m ake any substance employed 
in his business - i f  the Housewife wishes to get a recipe 
for m aking a  good color, «fcc. - i f  the Inventor wishes to 
know w hat is going on in the way of im provem ents—if 
the M anufacturer wishes to keep posted w ith the tim es, 
and to employ the best facilities in his business—il the 
Man of Leisure nnd Study wishes to keep him self familiar 
w ith  the progress made in the chemical laboratory, or in 
the construction o f  telegraphs, steam ships, railroads, 
reapers, m ow ers, nnd a  thousand ether machines and ap ­
pliances, both of peace and w ar—all these desiderata  can 
be found in the Sc ie n t if ic  Am erican , and not elsewhere. 
They are here presented in a reliable and interesting form, 
adapted to the com prehension of minds unleurned in the 
higher branches o f seience and art.
T E R M S :
One Copy, One Y ear, $2 ; One Copy, Six M onths, $1 ; 
F ive Copies, Six Months, $4 ; T en Copies, Six M onths, 
$ 8 ;  Ten Copies, T w elve M onths, 8 1 5 ; Fifteen C opies, 
Tw elve Months, $?2  ; T w enty  Copies, T w elve M onths, 
$23, in advance.
Specimen copies sen tg ia tu itously  for inspection. South­
ern nnd W estern money, o r Postage S tam ps, taken for 
subscriptions.
fTT L etters should be directed to
M U N X  &  C O ,  1 2 8  F u l t o n - S t r e e t ,  X ,  Y .
O '  Messk s . Munn Sc Co. are extensively engaged in 
procuring paten ts for new inventions, and will also advise  
inventors, w ithout charge, in regard to the novelty o f  
their im provem ents. * 2w35
F A L L  S T Y L E S
MOLE SKIN
H A T S
8 S 8
E I G H T E E N T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y
COMER’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
N o .  1 3 9  W a s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  B a s t o n ,
W ill be open, as heretofore, for 
D A Y  A N D  E V E N I N G  S T U D I E S ,
On and a lte r the 1st Septem ber. P e n m a n s h i p )  
B o o k  K e e p i n g ,  N a v i g a t i o n ,  & c., practically  
taught. No Class System . Separate departm ent for LA­
DIES. Students aided in obtaining EM PLO Y M EN T.— 
Catalogues and term s can be had at the R oom s, or by 
m ail, f r e e .
G EORGE N . C O M ER, A. M., ? Principals aided by 
O LIV ER  E . L IN T O N , J able A ssistants.
August 16, 1858. 3mis34
H O !  F O R
F R A Z E R  R I V E R !
N O W  I S  Y O U R  T IM E  TO  G E T
Good Clothing Cheap!!
rP H E  subscriber respectfully informs the
J -  public tha t he w ill sell his en tire stock of 
R e a d y - M a d e  C l o t h i n g ,  H a t s ,  C a p e ,  Scc . ,
a t 10 per cent, less than  first cost, ns he is about leaving 
tow n and wishes to  close up business.
JO SE PH  KAUFMAN.
R ockland , August 5, 1858. 33tf
W I L E Y ’ SMARKET HOUSE.
C o r n e r  o f  M a i n  a n d  E l m  S ta . ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
^ T  this Market may always be lound
F R E S H  i f  S . I E T  M E R I T S ,
P O U L T R Y  & c . ,
o f qualities unsurpassed, and in larger quantities and 
greater varie ty  than  at any other Provision S tore in tow n, 
a t prices to correspond, as it is the intention o f the pro­
prie tor to w in custom  and keep it.  T here m ay alw ays 
be found a t the above M arket House
F resh  Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb,
M U T T O N .  P O U L T R Y  J t c .
A L SO ,—Vegetables, Fruit and Berries
in their season.
Rockland, A ugust 4, 1858. 32tf
Cement, Cement.
p A N  always be found at
o  FR A N C IS  COBB 4  CO’S.
August 4, 1858, » 32tf
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
383  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .  32tf
To the Ladies of
ROCKLAND & VICINITY.
V O U R  attention is most respectfully solicited
to-a superior
Spring Skirt, (Watch Spring,)
and manufactured by Messrs. C. E . KING «fc CO, Nos. 
245 and 247 W ashington S tree t, B oston, w hich Is w arran t­
ed to give perfect satisfaction in every respect or the 
money w ill be refunded. I have sold tw enty-five in th is 
city  w ithin a very short tim e, and should he happy :o refer 
to any of the purchasers for the tru th  o f these rem arks. 
P rice three dollars, to be found only at the store of
J . M. GOULD.
Rockland, May 10, 1858. 20tf
Notice o f Foreclosure.
TULY 11, 1857, SAMUEL LAWRY of Rock-
land, in the County o f  Lincoln, conveyed to the un­
dersigned in fee and in mortgage, certain  real es ta te , s itu ­
ate in said Rockland, being the sam e now occupied by 
him, particu larly  described in his deed to us o f the date 
aforesaid, recorded in the Regi try of said C ounty, E as t­
ern D istrict, in volume 27 at page 481, to which reference 
may be had. T he condition o f said m ortgage has been 
broken, by reason w hereol we claim  a foreclosure o f the 
same.
JO H N  B. FIL L E U R O W N , 
c i i a r l e s  McLa u g h l i n , 
C H A RLES DAVIS.
By their A ttorneys,
PE T E R  TIIA C H E R  Sc BRO TH ER.
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1858. 3w34
r p H E  G O L D E N  P R I Z E
TnE GOLDEN PRIZE.
T H E  GOLD EN  P R IZ E .
T H E  GOLD EN  P R IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN P R IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN PR IZ E .
T H E  GOLD EN  P R IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN P R IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN PR IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN PR IZ E .
T H E  GOLDEN PR IZ E .
ILLU STRA TED  : ILLU STR A TED  ! IL LU STR A TED  ! 
ILLU STR A TED  EVERY W EEK . 
ILLU STRA TED  EVERY W EEK . 
ILLU STRA TED  EVERY W E E K . 
ILLU STRA TED  EVERY W EEK . 
ILLU STR A TED  EVERY W EEK - 
SPECIM EN  CO PIES SE N T  FR E E . 
SPECIM EN CO PIES SE N T  FR E E . 
SPECIM EN  C O PIE S SE N T  F R E E .
T H E  G O L D E N  P R I Z E .
ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED !
T he N ew  Y ork W eekly GOLDEN PR IZE is one of the 
largest and best w eekly pupers oi the day . An imperial 
Quarto containing e ig h t  .paoes or forty  columns, of 
entertaining m a tte r :  and eleg a n tly  ill u st r a t e d  
every week.
A G IFT  W O R T H  FROM 50 C EN TS TO $500 00 IN 
GOLD W ILL BE PR E SE N T E D  TO EACH SU BSCRI­
BER IM M EDIATELY ON R E C E IP T  OF T H E  SUB­
S C R IPT IO N  M ONEY.
82 00, and 1 gift. 
3 50, and 2 gifts. 
5 00, and 3 gifts. 
8 00, and 5 gifts.
One copy for one year,
Ohe copy for tw o years,
One copy for three years,
One copy for five years,
AND TO  CLUBS
Three copies one year, $ 5  00, and 3 gifts.
Five copies one year, 8 00, and 5 gifts.
T en copies one yeur, 15 00, and 10 gifts.
T w enty-one copies one year 30 00, and 21 gifts. 
T he articles to be distributed are comprised in the fol­
lowing l is t :
2 Packages o f Gold, containing, 8500 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 P aten t Lever Hunting Cased W atches, 100 00 each. 
20 Gold W atches, 75 00 each.
50 do 60 00 each.
100 do 50 00 each.
300 Ladies Gold W atches, 35 00 each.
200 Silver H unting Cased W atches, 30 00 each.
500 Silver W atches, $10 to 25 00 each.
1000 Gold G uaid, Vest and Fob C hains, 10 to 30 00 each.
Gold Lockets, B racelets, Brooches, E ar Drops, Breast 
Pins, C uff Pins, Sleeve B uttons, Rings, Shirt Studs, W atch 
Keys, Gold and Silver Thim bles, and a variety of other ar­
ticles, w orth  from fifty cents to $15 each.
Im m ediately on the receipt of the subscription money, 
the subscriber’s nam e will be entered upon ou r subscrip­
tion book opposite a num ber, and the gift corresponding 
w ith that num ber will be forw arded, w ith in  one week, to 
the subscriber, by m ail or express, post paid.
O ’ All com m unications should be addressed to
DEAN Sc SALEER.
48 and 49 Moffat Building, 335 Broadw ay, N ew  York. 
*** Specimen copies sen t free. Agents wanted. 
Rockland, M arch 25, 1858. l a m  131y
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF ~
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
T he great English R em edy lor 
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S ,  A S T H M A ,  a n d
CONSUMPTION!
C a s e  f r o m  t h e  Y V o o n a o c k e t ,  R .  I . ,  F a c t o r i e s .
City of Rockland.
'T'HE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts
A  and C laim s, of the City Council, w ill he in session at 
the A LC ER M EN ’SjRO O M , on the la s t. S a t u r d a y  of 
every m onth, a t tw o o’clock I*. M., to a ttend  to such busi­
ness as m ay properly come before them.
A. L. LO V EJO Y , Chairman. 
R ockland, M arch 23, 1858. 13tf
ROBERT ANDERSON,
H >  o  p  u i  t y  S  l x  o r  i  f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jan u a ry , 7 1857. 2 tf
DOORS, SASH
P rovidence , R. I., M arch 21,1846. 
This m ay certify tha t I, the undersigned, formerly 
w eaver a t the W oonsocket, R . I., factories, have heencc 
fined to my cham ber since the 10th of Ju n e  last, and w as 
supposed ie a  confirmed C onsum ption. The history of 
m y case is as follows. W hile engaged a t my w ork  in the 
mill, the room being very hot and dusty , I w as suddenly 
seized w ith  violent pains in my chest, followed by a  sense 
of fulness, and a  flow o f blocd from the lungs. T he pains 
returned at intervals, and the raising of blood continued, 
1 had much fever, sw eats and chills, and no ap p e tite .— 
Being much reduced and unable to w ork , I left the mill, 
and placed m yself under the care of Dr. II. G . Brown, of 
Providence. Various remedies wjere tried w ith little  or 
no benefit, until Dr. B., considering my case alm ost hope­
less, advised me to try  the H ungarian Balsam ; and this 
as I believe, has been the means of m y restoration  to  per­
fect health . I t  is now six weeks since I comm enced tak ­
ing this Balsam. The lever and sw eats have ceased—the 
flow of blood has been checked—my strength has visibly 
increased—and I feel nearly as well as ever. I can also 
sta te , lor the inform ation of the afflicted, that this Balsam 
by many per- 
soreness and
place, in So. H ope , on Cam den line, aeven or e i-lu  Vnilea j P * "  in <*<*t, w ith  excellent effect.
£ e X u “ .kc tno f I ^ v i T . T  Z "  1 T he onder.igl.ed, Physician, cheerfully gives his c e .ti-
-;ood standing, easy o f access. T h e  a a .e m  h - m U t e  | n M .  above s t a t e m e ,^  whtch ,a
A Farm for Sale. Terms Easy.
T SHALL sell at puMic sale on Saturday, t h e  ; has been naed in the W oonsocket factories, t 
I  28lh in st.,-a t one o’clock, I*. M ., the David C rabtree ^  S T a S H E S  '
Fire Insurance.
a  H. C O C H R A N ’
IR SU R A N C E AG ENCY, 
s p o f f o r d  b l o c k , m a i n  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
s
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  ON B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutual as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E  COMPANY,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  U . W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , P res’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
J o seph  II. S pr a g u e , Sec’y . R a lph  G il l e t t , P res’t,
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
CONW AY, M ASS.
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  * 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
D C. R o g ers , Sec’y. J .  3 . W h it n e y , P res’t
HAMPDEN INSURANCE CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s 3 e t s $ 2  2 0 , 0 0 0
J .  C . P ynchon , Sec’y. W m. B. C alhoun , Pres’t.
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  A d ."> 0 .0 0 0 .
•!• T . Bobhiiam , Sec’y . Acg csto s  St o s y , P res’t,
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. StiKRviAtr, Sec’y . ** J ,  C o n v er se , F re s ’t.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A STO N , M E.
W m. R . Ke it h , Sec’y  e . R obin so n , P rea’t
Great Falls Mutual Company.
SOMERSWORTK, N. H.
j II. H a y es , Sec’y. I. G. J ordan . P resident
2w34*
k M f i m n
___ A  f t p
1
IF you want to see the largest, cheapest and best lot ever before offered for sale iu the County of 
Lincoln, just call a t
P  E  R K I N S ’
Door, Sash and Blind Repository,
C O R N E R  O F MAIN AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
T H O M A S T O N .
H aving ju s t  received a large Lot o f the above, a t such 
reduced prices, tha t I intend to give those in w ant of the 
above named articles, the advantage o f it.
My M otto is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AND QUICK R E TU R N S.
ALONZO PER K IN S.








\V. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A t  N o .  2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K .
w hich will he sold C h e a p  f o r  C a s h *
N . B. Those th a t wish to buy low  please call.
J .  B. M ESSER. A. YOUNG.
Rockland, N ov. 25, 1857. 48tf 
CORN &  FLOUR.
j Q Q Q  BUSHELS CORN.
1 iia h t h k  lo n n  BARRELS FLOUR, just arrived by.
J - 11A Rltlb- C O O  Sell l’ullns from N ew  York.
C E N T R A L  M A R K E T .
— m —
THE FINE ASSORTMENT OF
F R U I T  S '  I ' E G E T . I B E E S
W hich the season o f the year affords, together w ith  the 
choice vu rie ty  of
M E A T S , P O U L T R Y , &c.,
Constantly  on hand a t “ C E N TR A L M ARKET ”  affords 
purchaners an excellent opportunity  o f selecting a good 
dinner at any tim e and a t a m ost reasonable rate.
All kinds o f B E R R I E S  for sale in their season.
SAMUEL T IB B E T T S .
August 2, 1858. 32tf
F O R  SA LE.
1 4  0 0 0 LBS FINE FEED,
1 2 0 0  B U SU ELS PRIM E Y E LLO W  c o r n . 
2 0 0  BUSUELS LIV E R PO O L  SALT.
R Y E  AND IN D IA N  M Ea L.
RICHM OND FLOUR.
W IS C O N S IN  FLOUR.
ST . LO U IS FLO U R.
N E W  YORK FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
J .  W A K EFIELD .
R ockland, Aug. 5, 1858. ____________ _ 3 2 lf*_
CITY OYSTER SALOON,
M AIN S T R E E T .
O n e  D o o r  N o r t h  o t  S .  P .  F r o n t * .  S t o r e







F R U I T  o f  n i l  k i n d s  i n  i t s  S c n o o n
— ALSO—
ICE CREAMS
in the w arm  Season.
There is also a La d ies’ Saloon , fitted up expressly for 
their use, w ith  separate  entrance from the m ain Saloon.
N . B. H ereafter there will be X O  L I Q .U O R S  sold 
at this Saloon.
II. S. M OORE. A ze n t.
Rockland, Ju ly  21, 1858. 30tf
fTT hole Proprietor, DAVID F. BRADLEE, W ater- 
wu, Mass., to whom all orders should be addressed.— 
Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine in every tow n 
in the United S tates and British Provinces. 4w33
LITTLEFIELD’S 
Magnetic Strengthening Plaster.
FOR Sale at H A LL’S.
R ockland, Ju ly  1, 1858- 27tf
L IT T L E F IE L D ’S
O riental Tooth Powder,
1?NSURES a perfumed breath and PEARLY
-t-i T E E l  II and is for sale, a t
H ALL’S.
R ockland , Ju ly  1,1858. 27tf
ST IL L  LIVING.
J. It. MERROW,
YSTOULD inform the public that he has now
» V tw o B A K ERIES in Rockland, one on S e a  S t r e e t *  
the o ther a t the B r o o k )  Main S treet. He furntshes all 
kind of
Ship Bread, Crackers, W hite
a n d  B r o w n  L o a f  B r e a d ,  P ie t* ) C a k e s  
G i n g e r b r e a d  S e e ,,  A c .
R. M. A ttends stric tly  to  his business, giving it his 
im m ediate supervision, and does his work in a  m anner 
that cannot be excelled by any other*Baker in the S tate . 
He sells cheap as the cheapest and of any quan tity  tha t 
m ay he asked for. l ie  w ill furnish all those who w ish, 
e ither at their houses or the Bakery w ith  the best articles 
in his line.
He trusts that his past services are a guarantee for the 
future and tha t his old custom ers will continue their fa­
vors as usual.
Rockland, Ju n e  14, 1858. 25lf
Cheaper than Ever
REASONED Hemlock Boards and Plank;
Spruce and Pine Lum ber,
Shingles, C lapboards and Cedar Posts.
D R Y  H A R D  a n d  S O F T  W O O D ,  
and S a N D, on Spalding’s W harf, w hich will be sold 
ch eap er than at any o ther place in this c ity .
O ff ic e  a t  B r y a n t ' s  S t o r e .
Rockland, Ju ly  5, 1858.
S . G.
Wheat, Wheat,
1 7 0 0  Bushel8 Red ar>d VVhite Wheat now
I  I Vy \ J  landing from sch E lk n  at
FRA N CIS COBB Sc CO’S, 
August 4, 1858. 32tf
W A T C H S ,  C L O C K S
AND
JEWELRY REPAIRED.
W .  II*  H A M L E T ,  late of Bangor, having taken a 
window a t the Store o f  S. P. F rost, for the purpose o f re­
pairing the above articles, respectfully inv ite  the citizens 
I o f Rockland and v icin ity , to give him a call. All work 
I warranted to give perfect satisfaction  or no pay.
I A.11 kinds of the above w ork  done for the trade a t a rea­sonable discount.
•\lso Engraving done at short notic.
Rockland, Ju n e  8, 1858. 24'.f
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
M ONDAY, Aug. 23. 
Sell W m  II T itcom b, M anning, Boston,
“ Leo, G regory, Boston.
“ P ilot, Glover, Boston.
“  Cornelia, Getchell, Portsm outh.
TU ESD A Y , Aug. 24.
Sch Juno , B ennett, Portsm outh.
Biig Mary Cobb, Montgomery, Dix Isle.
Sch Lion, Perry, Boston.
“  Bay S tate , Verrill, Boston.
“  Pallas, French, New York.
TH U RSD A Y , Aug. 26. 
Sch J  C H ertz, Spofford, W indsor N S for Baltimore.
“  P ea rl, H atch , Danvers.
“  George Ac J a m e s , ---------, Portsm outh.
“  Vendovi, B ray, Boston.
“  M assachusetts, Perry, Boston.
“ Sisters, Thom pson, Boston.
“  Oregon, N ash , Boston.
U n io n ,------------, Hancock.
M assasoit, Stover, Bluchill.
FR ID A Y , Aug. 27.
February  4,1658. 61jr
Sch Neponset, Ingraham , Salem.
“  W a v e ,----------- , Boston.
“ Charles W illiam, Bucklin, N ew buryport.
Brig M echanic,-----------Boston.
Sch Leo, Presco tt, Boston.
SATURDAY, Aug. 28.
Sch M arcia Farrow , Pillsbury, Boston.
MONDAY, Aug. 30.
Sch Gentile, Morton, Boston.
“  Uncle Sam , Farnham , Boston.
“  Concordia, Verrill, Boston.
“  Gen W arren , G uptill, Boston.
“  T rader, Doyle, Boston.
“  Orrin Cowl, Sm ith, ------
“  Ella, M arston, W indsor for Baltimore.
“  Alnomak, T ate , N ew buryport.
Brig Henry Leeds, G rant, Philadelphia.
“  T w o Beys. Cooper, Marseilles for N ew  Y ork; pu t 
in to  repair damage to rudder.
Sailed.
MONDAY, Aug. 23.
Sch F reeport, Sherm an, Portland.
“  Jam es II, Andrews, Gardiner.
“  Corvo, Holbrook, New York,
“  John  Adam s, Averill, N ew  York.
“ M irror, Em ery, N ew  York.
“  W m  Gregory, Bucklin, Richmond.
“  N eponset, Ingraham , Salem.
“  Gen W arren , G uptill, Boston.
“  Uncle Sara, F arnham , Boston.
“  M assachusetts, P erry , B oston.
TU ESD A Y , Aug, 24.
Sch Concordia, Verrill, Boston. 
w W arrio r, French, Cam den.
E M B R O I D E R I E S ,
C o lla r* * )  E d g in g * *  L a c e * )  I n s e r t i n g ^  
DIM ITY  BANDS See.,
C h e a p e r  I l i a n
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858.
e r  b e f o r e ,  a t
J .  H ARRIS. 
36tf
T H E  L A R G E S T  A N D  B E S T
• ASSORTMENT OF
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  a n d  H A T S
lo he found in the city  is itt
W E N T W O R T H ’S, No. 2 Spofford Block 
R ockland, Ju ly  7, 1S58. d8tf
Kerosene Lamps and Oil,
CONSTANTLY on band und for sale by
V  L . W E E K S,
3 Thorndike Block.
S o l a r  and com m on F l u i d  and O i l  L a m p *  changed 
to  K e r o s e n e  at sh o rt notice.
R ockland, Aug. 25, 1858. 35tf
Rockland Book Bindery-
WILLIAM A. BARKER,
3 3  o  o  l i .  3 3  i  n  d .  ©  r
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o f f o r d  B lo c k *  M a i n  S i .  R o c l t l a u d f
(O ver E . I t.  S PE A R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness and despatch. 
B lank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
N. B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to  binding Musie, Mag­
azines & c.. Sec. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, June  17, 1857 25lf
N OTICE
W hite Lime Rock Company.
T H E  members of the White Lime Rock Com-
J -  pany are hereby notified to m eet a t  the office o f  Col, 
N . M eservey, on Sa tu rday , Septem ber 4th, a t tw o o’clock 
P , M., to act upon the following article*, viz :
T o  see if the com pany w ill build a bridge across their 
drain for the use of G ilbert U lm er.
T o  raise u com m ittee to survey their quarries nnd make 
an assessm ent upon the mem hers o f said corporation  to 
pay the expenses o f  digging their drain, pay dam ages, See.
T o  see w hat action the company w ill take in re la tion  
to the loan raised upon their cred it to dig said drain .
To a c t upon any o ther business th a t m ay legally com e 
before said m eeting.
II .  I I .  SPE A R , Secretary. 
Rockland, Aug. 24, 1858. 3w35
G ENTLEMEN in want of Ready-madeClothing w ill do well to  look in a t
C . G. M O F F IT T ’S ,
20t f  N o. 2, P a lm er Block,
—ALSO—
3 0 0 0  BTTSIIELS F IN E  f e e d -
0 BARRELS F IN E , SU PE R FIN E  and FAM ILY FLO U R to arrive th is week by Sch John  Bell from 
Richm ond, Va.
FR A N C IS  COBB.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857. 52if
Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors
WtTE having been appointed by the Judge of 
» * Probate  lor the County of Lincoln, to receive and 
exam ine the claim s of the creditors of JO H N  M. IJLAIS- 
D ELL, late o f Rockland, in said C ounty , deceased) whose 
estate  is represented inso lvent,g ive notice that six m onths, 
com mencing the second day o f M arch, 1858, have been al­
lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their claim s; 
and that w e will a ttend the service assigned us, a t the 
office o f W illiam  B eattie in said Rockland, on the first 
T hursday  o f  A pril, May and Septem ber, nex t from tw o to 
five o’clock in the after noon of each day.
W ILLIAM A. FA R N SW O R T H ,
* ELKANAII S. SM ITH .
Rockiand, M arch 8, 1858. ____ 6m 11
Gents..
T \0  you want a nice Silk Ilat, one of the lat-
A s  est s ty le?  if  so, don’t lnil to give W E N T ­
W O R T H  a call, i 
the head and feet, li 
26tf
will find tiiere everything for 
a t the old stand,
N o* 2  S p o U o r r i  l o c k .
Comniissioncr’s Aotice.
NTOTICE is hereby given tlmt the undersigned 
’l have been appointed by the Judge o f Probate  for the 
County of Lincoln, commissioners to receive and exam ­
ine all the claim s o f the several creditors to the estate  of 
Ellis Andre ws, lute of Rockland, deceased, and tha t six 
months from the tw enty  seventh day of May, A. I). 1858 
are allowed to said creditors to bring in a  prove their 
claim s. And tha t we will attend to the service nssingned 
a t  the  office o f  W illiam  Battie, in Rockland, on the last 
W ednesday o f Ju ly , Septem ber, and Novem ber next,from  
tw o to live o’clock, P. M- on each o f said days.
JO H N  BIRD. ) . .
t i .S .  W IGUIN, j  Com m im ioncri. 
Rockland, June 21, 1858. 5m25
Salt, Salt.
9 (  jf jn  Bushels Turks Island Salt now
i v U l i U  landing from schr. Z. Secor, for sale by
FRA N C IS HOUR .c- f
August 4, 1858.
F IS  C BB Ac CO.
32tf
Wheat Ileal,
THRESH GROUND, for sale by
- t  F . COBB & CO.
Plastering Hair.
KAA Bushels first quality of Plastering Hair
U \ J \ J  for flale by
AuglMt i, 1858. FRANCIS COBB tc CO.Kit
Su m m er H ats .
^  SPLENDID assortment of Gents’ and Boys’
S U M M E R  H A T S ,
All Colors and S tj les.
G E N T S ’ M O L E  S K IN  H A T S ,
L atest Styles.
G E N T S ’ A N D  B O Y S ’ S O F T  H A T S ,
All Colors and Styles,
— A L S O  —
R o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d  G a i t e r s ,
O f all descriptions just received, and will be sold a t the 
very low est CASH PR IC E S, by
J .  T . B ER R Y , 2d.
No. 7, Kimball B lock.
R ockland, June  24,1858. ___  ____________24tf
W HEELER 8l  WILSON’S
SEWING MACHINES.
SIRS. W M .  F E SSEX DE X,
HAS been appointed agent at Rockland, forthe  sale o f these Machines, w hich are adm itted by 
the highest au thorities to  he the best in the m arket for 
family use, m aking a back stitch equally  beautiful on 
both sides.
Ladies o f Rockland and v icinity  are invited to examine 
the m achine and specimens of the w ork.
R O O M S ,
At MRS. M ORSE’S, C orner Union and Grove Streets- 
N. B. Thorough instruction given in the use and care 
of the m achine, and perfect satisfaction  guarantied in all
R efe r e n c e s—Mrs. S. C. Fessenden,M rs. Francis Cobb, 
Miss Farrow .
W e the undersigned have purchased o f Mrs. W m . Fes­
senden, W heeler Se W ilson’s m achines,und consider them 
superior to all o thers for famfiy sewing.
Rockland, Ju ly  1, 1858.
Oars, Oars.
A LL sizes constantly on hand and for sale by 
i l  FRANCIS COBB *  CO.
A ugust 4, 1858.
LADIES’ und Misses’ Heel Boots of all kindsat
21tf T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Do you know it?
■piIAT you cun get a better boot or shoe for a 
J - little money a t T .  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S than at any 
o ther place in tbe city  ? Call and see for yourselves. 28
j^O Y S CLOTHING—is selling cheap at 
C. 0. MOFPWT’8.
A LARGE lot of TRUNKS, selling cheap for
i l  C ash at
C. G. M O FFIT T ’S.
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N .  H . |
W * . p . Mocjltoh,  Sec’y . M. Saubor:., P tea’t.
Mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co.
S O U T H  R E A D I N G ,  M A S S .
Available and Cash Capital $300,000.
W . II .  W il l is , Sec’y . L . E.vto.,, P res’t.
E t F E  r . Y S f R . I . Y C E
effected in R e l i a b l e  C o m p a n i e s .
P. 8.—E. II. COCHRAN pledges him­
self to give the most careful attention to all 
business in the above line.
Rockland, N ovem ber 12, 1857. 46 t f
H . B .  E A T O N ,  M . D .
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c-
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homcepathic College o f Health dfc.
DOCTOR EATON* keeps constan tly  on hand the v ari­
ous Homcepathic Medicines.
B O O K S* M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left a t the Telegraph Office in Rockland, o r a t hia 
residence in R ockport w ill be prom ptly  attended to.
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
W I L D E ’S H O T E L ,
No. 46 Elm  Street, Boston.
T he subscriber thankful for past favora, 
would inform his friends and the public tha t 
he lins re-leaaed, for a term  of years, th is 
ell-known popular H otel, nnd th a t it has 
ibeen thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
T he location o f this house is such as to render it very 
convenient for merchants and o ther business men visiting 
Boston, while the recent im provem ents w ill make it a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
The proprietor will continue to give his personal a tten­
tion and use every exertion to make this house an a ttrac ­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they rem ain 
in the city.
WESTON* M E R R IT T , P roprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20tf
$25 EMPIRE $25
T ’HE citizens of Rockland and vicinity are re-
A. spectfully lnvi»ed to ca ll a t the Store o f S, P . F rost, 
and exam ine the best family Sewing machine ever offered 
to the public which sew s with tw o threads, nnd m akes a 
double lock stitch  firmer than hand sew ing, easily kept in 
order and perfectly reliable for all k inds o f Fam ily Sew 
ing, and sold for 25 dollars.
Also, all kinds of Sewing machines repaired a t short no­
tice.
Rockland. June  9, 1858. 25tf
Dissolution.
T ’HE copartnership between E. & J. HARRIS
A. is this day dissolved by m utual consent. Mr. J. H ar­
ris w ill continue the business in this place at the old stand 
and is authorized to use the nam e o f the former firm in 
liquidation.
R ockland, Ju ly  19, 1858,
E . H A R R IS, 
J .  H A RRIS.
30tf
R eferring to the above notice, I now take liberty to in­
troduce my very extensise and carefully selected Stock of
Dry Goods, Cloths and Clothing,
a t the well know n old s tand  of E. Ac J .  H A RRIS, to the 
kind considerations o f A l l .
W ith  m ore experience in business, w ith m ore facilities 
in supplying my store  direct from N ew  York acd Boston 
Im porting Houses, b e tu r  acquainted w ith  the w ants and 
tastes o f the buyers in this com m unity, I m ay now  expect 
to be the be tte r able to give en tire  satisfaction ;and  relying 
upon my previous endeavors to please and toijuit in styles 
and qualities ot goods as well as in prices, I would most 
respectfully invite my num erous friends and custom ers to 
fa*’or me w ith their culls.
J. H ARRIS.
C om m issioners’ N otice.
THE undersigned, having been appointed bythe Judge o f P robate for the County of L incoln, to re­
ceive ami exam ine the claim s o f the cred itors oi JO H N  
JA M ESO N , la te  o f Rockland, in said C ounty , deceased, 
whose estate  is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
m onths, commencing the tw enty-seventh day o f May, 
1658, have been allowed to said cred ito rs to bring in ami 
prove their claims ; and tha t w e will attend the" service 
assigned us, a t the house of Oliver Jam eson , iu said Rock­
land, on the first Monday o f August, Septem ber and O cto­
ber next from eight to .tw e lv e  o ’clock, A. M. and from 
tw o to six P . M. o f each day.
E. W . PE N D L E T O N , 
AZARIAH STA N LEY . 
Rockland, July 6, 1858. • 28tl
T I i o  C h e a p e s t .
AND THE BEST
SEW ING MACHINE IN  USE !
Raymond’s Family Sewing Machine, fo r
S10 ONLY!
r US machine, patented March 9, 1858, takesfrom 8 to 60 stitches to the inch, nnd 1000 stitches, or 
sews one yard per m inute. I t  is the m ost sim ple in iw 
arrangem eut, therefore the least liable to get out o f  order 
ot any M achine in use. T he w ork done w ith this ma 
chine is strong and exceeds in beauty any sew ing that can 
be done by hand. I t  opperates equally  w ell on thick or 
thin cloth and uses needles, thread and sewing- silk o f any 
size. T his machine w ill be exhibited for a few days only 
a t M rs. O. J .  C onant’s Millinery room, No. 2 Rankin 
Block, where the subscriber particularly  requssts the la ­
dies and gentlem en o f Rockland to call and exam ine it. — 
T he ladies are also invited io bring in their w ork and get 
specimens o f its beautiful stitching or try  the m achine 
them selves.
M ARY.A. C . SH A W .
July 37,1958. 31l£
iK O C K L A N D
D Y E  H O U S E .
Crocket Building, N orth E nd.
TIIE Subscriber would respectfully invite the atten tion  of the citizens of Rockland aud vicinity to 
this p lace w here they can have their D i c i n g  d o u e  in 
the best m anner, such as
Silk, Merino, Barage, DeLaine,
AND THIBET DRESSES.
S h a w l * ,  B o n n e t * )  S i l k  a n d  W o o l e n  H ob6) 
O v e r  C o a t * ,  D r e w  C o a t* ,  S a c k  C o a t* ,  
P a n t a l o o n * ,  V e s t* ,  R i b b o n *  n n d  
P i e c e  G o o d s .
—ALSO—
Steam Cleansing and Scouring, Nice C rape, C ashm ere 
id o ther Shaw ls, Bleached or Cleansed. Fringes, C u r- 
Ins, Piano and Table Covers Cleansed. Kid Gloves 
Cleansed, A c., Ac. T he subscriber having in hia em ploy 
en experienced w orkm an, together w ith  the usnal facili­
ties and m achinery necessary, is prepared to do all kinds 
o f work usually done in establishm ents o f the kind, in a 
style and finish which w ill give satisfaction.
i J .  FO LLA N SBEE.
Goods received a t Dr. Cook’s C ity  Drug S tore, for th is 
ye House.
Rockland, April 27, 1858. 18tf
A r e  y o u  N e r v o u s ?
D O DD’S N E R V IN E  is a
■ positive blessing to nervous sufferers. I t  produces
■  a  delicious sense of repose — calms the agitated
■  mind — allays irrita tion  — induces quiet and  Te­
rn freshing sleep, thus equalizing the nervous fluid 
throughout the system. I t  contains NO OPIUM or 
M ercury, neither poisonous mineral nor herb. The 
feeblest maiden, wife, or m other, will find i t  always 
8ape and BI5ZYKJ1AL. I t  doe3 n o t produce costive­
ness, b u t relieves it, being the best remedy for Ner­
vous Diseases now known. Price $1.00.
WILSON, FAIRBANK, & CO., Boston, Maw., 
Wholesale Agents.
C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and F .;C . COOK,vgeneraI Agent* 
for Rockland and vicinity .
Ju ly 1, 1658. ____________________________ 6mis27
W hy will You
ENDURE wearisome days and sleapless nighta 
L J w ith  Toothaohe, Earache or Headache, w hen L ittle­
field’s M agnetic E lectritic is a sure cure l 
F o r sale only a t H A LL’S ,




HO I C E  O F  G I F T S  !
CHOICE OF G IFTS AT r a n  n e y ’9
CHOICE OF G IFTS AT R a N N E Y ’8
CH O ICE OF G IFTS AT R A N N E Y ’S
CH O IC E OF G IFTS AT R A N N E Y ’8
CH O IC E OF G IFTS AT R A N N E Y ’8
CH O ICE OF G IFTS AT R A N N FY ’8
CH O IC E o F  G IFTS A T * R A N N E Y ’S
CH O ICE OF G IFT S •  AT R A N N E Y ’S
£  GREAT AM ERICAN G IFT  BOOK H O U SE, * 
No. 293 BROADW AY N E W  YO RK . 
W here the Gifts, consisting o f JE W E L R Y , A c., AND
v a r y i n g  i n  v a l u e  f r o m  75  c e n t s  t o  t w o
H UNDRED DOLLARS, are alw ays on E X H IB IT IO N , 
in ample show cases. O ur New Descriptive Catalogue, 
containing a  large variety  of Books in every departm ent 
o f  Science and Literature (*11 of which are sold a t regu­
lar publisher’s prices,) and explaining OUR N E W  A N D  
ORIG IN A L SYSTEM of allowing every purchaser H IS  
OW N C H O ICE O F G IFT S , and setting forth unequaled 
inducements to A G EN TS, will be sen t, post paid, to  any  
individual, on application.
Address, a . R A N N E Y , A gent, No. 293 Broadw ay. 
Ju ly  14, 1858. 6mis29
J j R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
■ u e b  a *
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiqnes,
B U T T O N S ,  A c . ,
a t low est prices, a t H A R R IS .
Rockland, MarcH 30,1858. UlX
P i o n e e r  I i  i n e .
' b a s t  e r  n  k  o  u  t  e
Machiasport, Sullivan and Rockland.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T .  J A M E S  W A L L A C E ,
W ill com m ence her regular trips on S a t n r d a y ,  April 
24th, and run as follows: —
Leave ROCKLAND for M ACHIASPORT every S a tu r­
day m orning on arrival o f steam ers M. Sanford from Bos­
ton , and Daniel W ebster from Portland , touching a t N. 
H aven , D eer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R e t u r n in g ,—will leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LA N D  every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as  above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to connect with 
stenm er M, Sanford, for Boston.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for SU LLIV A N , touching at 
D eer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt, Desert and Bar Harbor, (Eden.)
R etu r n in g -----Leaves SULLIVAN every Thursday
m orning Tor ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
tim e to connect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A  R  E  :
From Rockland to M achiasport,
“  Jonespo rt,
“  M illbridge,
“  M t. D esert,
“  Deer Isle,
• “  N orth  H nven,
F rom  Rockland to  Sullivan,
“  Bar Harbor,
“  Mt. D esert,
“  Sedgwick,
“  Deer Isle,












R ockland, June  14,1858.
M. W . FA R W ELL, A g en t.
Sum m er
N E W  YORK
A rra n g em en t.
PO RTLA N D.A N D
THE SPLENDID AND FAST STEAMER
nTT-FTSAPEAKE.
CA PT. S ID N E Y  C R O W E L L ,
W ill run  regularly  betw een N E W  YORK and PO R T­
LA N D , as fo llow s:
Leave Brown’s W harf, Portland, e v e r y  S a t u r d a y ,  
a t  4  P .  M . ,  and returning, leave N ew  Y ork, Pier 12 N. 
K ., e v e r y  T u e s d a y .  a t  the sam e hour.
This vessel has ju s t  been fitted up w ith  fine nr.tommn- 
dations for Passengers, m aking this the  m ost speedy , safe 
and com fortable rou te  for travellers betw een N ew  Y ork 
and Maine.
P a s s a g e *  $ 5 , 0 0 —Including Fare  and S ta te  Rooms.
Goods lorw arded by th is  line to and from M ontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor* Bath, Augusta, E astpo rt and S t.J o h n .  
Also, connects w ith steam ers for Baltim ore. Goods taken 
through w ith  dispatch , a t the cheapest rates.
For F reigh t or passage, apply to
H . B. CRO M W ELL A: C O ., P ie r 12 N . River, N . Y ork,
EM ERY  FO X , B row n’s W harf, Portland.
Po rtland , A pril 27, 1856.__________________l e t f
i  n  s i d e  1 . 1  j v  e
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B o s t o n ;
L o w e l l*
L a w r e n c e  n n d
THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEAMER
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R
CA PT. SAM UEL BLANCHARD,
H AVING, the past w in ter, been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best possible condition for the accnm 
m odation o f the travelling  com m unity , w ill take her 
place on the line between B a u g o r  a n d  P o r t l a n d ,  
connecting w ith the ca rs  for Boston, Lowell and Li 
rence, on M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  5 t h ,  and will run as 
lo w s :—
Leaves BANGOR every M onday, W ednesday and F ri­
day morning a t 6 o’clock, arriving a t  RO CKLAND at 
about 11 o’clock, A. M., and arriviving at Portland in 
son for the 4 i-2 o’clock tra in  for Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves PO RTLA N D  for BANGOR nnd 
interm ediate landings on tilt R iver every M onday, W ednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
B oston, arriving at ROCKLAND every T uesday, T h u rs ­
day and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E , —From  R ockland to Boston, $ 2 , 5 0
w “  “  Portland , 1 , 5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates
M. W  F a R W E L L , A gen t. 
A gent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, E lm  S treet. 
Rockland, April 22, 1858. 8m 14
O U T S I D E  R O U T  E
F O R H B O S T O N  D I R E C T .
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T
THE NEW. LARGE D COMMODIOUS STEAMER
E. ROSS,
! t tx m u g  at
O F F IC E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
Rockland, May 17, .1858. 21tf
ANDERSON & SON’S,
B A K E R Y ,
O .  I I .  P E R R Y ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
A T  T H E  BR O O K , M A IN  S T R E E T .
Rockland, M ay 5, 1856. 6m l9
E. C. PEASE-
O  ESPEC TFULLY iD s o rm s  his friends and the
a v  public th a t he has removed to
N o. 9 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
the Store form erly occupied by W ilson A  W hite , and will 
inue the sale o f
Corn, Flour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Rockland, Nov- 10, 1857. 46tf
MUSICAL
IN S T R U C T IO N ,
MR. JOHN COLLINS will give instructionon the
P i a u o  F o r t e ,  V i o l i n ,  S i n g i n g  n n d  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
P I A N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
Also, Repaired and Tuned, a good Piano for $100. A p­
ply at his house, coruer o f  Union and Grove S treet*. 
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1857. 49tf
DOCT. T. DOE,
W O U L D  respectfully inform the inhabitants
» V o f R ockland tha t he has located h im self in th is city 
and m ay be found at his residence, on
W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
House form erly owned by LARKIN SN O W , E sq ., or a t 
his O F F IC E ,
S p o f l o r d  B l o c k ,  u p  s t a i r * .  M a i n  S t .
All orders in the several branches o f  his profession w ill 
receive p rom pt atten tion  a t all tim es 
Reference m ay be had to the following G entlem en, 
Rev. C. F . T upper, G. W . T hacher, E sq.
Hon. S tephen T hacher, M. W . Farw cll, Esq. 
Larkin Snow , Esq. C . W - Snow , Esq.
Messrs. Thacher &  B ro ther, Esqa.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 20 tf
G. D. SMITH
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V ocalization  and H arm ony, 
W OULD respectfully inform the public, that
W  he coil he found ul MORSE B R O T H E R S, Music 
Room, Snow ’s Block, M ain S treet.
D elias perm ission to  refer to the following gentlem en. 
II . G. Berxy, A. C. Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. F arw ell,
F. Cobb, T . W illiam s,
W . 11, T itcom b, .1 T . B erry ,
I. K. K im ball,
Rockland, A pril 15, 1857. ______16tf
—  M ET CA LF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & COM M ISSION
Merclaants,
2  3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YO RK .
W ILLIA M . B E A T T IE , 
Counsellor and. Attorney at Law,
3-if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
T . A .  W E N T W O R T H ,
N O .  2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
jJA S  received hie
SPRING STOCK ofGjODS
Consisting in part o f G E N T ’S
Mole S liin  Hats
Gents’ Soft HATS all Styles and Shades.
Gents Cloth and Silk CAPS, New Styles,
Boys’ Soft HATS and CAPS, New Styles, 
Children’s Fancy HATS and CAPS, New Styles 
Ladies’ Kid Congress BOOTS, with and with­
out Heels.
Ladies’ Kid Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress BOOTS.
Ladies' Cloth Congress BOOTS, with Heels; 
Ladies’ Cloth and Kid Congress BOOTS.
Lanies’ Cloth Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Light Colored BOOTS, Congress and 
Lo«3.
Ladies’ Front Lace Kid BOOTS, with Heels. 
Ladies’ French Kid SLIPPERS,
Ladies’ American Kid SLIPPERS.
Ladies’ Kid BUSKINS.
Ladies’ French Kid BUSKINS,
Ladies’ Walking SHOES,
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Calf Pegged SHOES.
M I S S E S  A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
BOOTS and SHOES of all descriptions.
G E N T S ’
Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick BOOTS 
Gents’ Cloth, Call and Patent Leather Congress 
BOOTS.
Gents’ Calf Oxford and Wobster TIES- 
Gents’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
B o y  s ’
Calf and Kip BOOTS.
Boys’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
Boys’ Calf and Patent-Congress BOOTS. 
Youths’ Congress BOOTS and SHOES.
Gents’ Neckties, Stocks, Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs and Cravats, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas and Gloves,
of nil descriptions ; Jill of w hich w ere selected w ith  great 
cere e x p r e s s l y  f o r  t h i s  M a r k e t ,  nnd w ere pur 
chased W h o l l y  for C a s k ,  consequently  they w ill be 
offered for sale  a t prices that cannot fail to suit every one. 
T . A. W E N T W O R T H , No. 2Spofford Block.
Nearly Opposite T hornd ike  H otel. 
Rockland, A pril 23, 1858. 17tf
W A N T E D ,
$ lI J O O .
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
AT
G. M O F F I T T ’ S
A  S P L E N D ID  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
Summer Goods,
S U C H  A S  S M A L L
C H E C K ’D  A N D  M I X E D  C O T T O X A I D S ,
e s p e c ia l l y  a d a p t e d  to
S U Jt l  Jtl E  It  I P J S .« j R ,
And will be sold low  for
O a s to. .
Drab ami Fancy Colored Doeskins,
M anufactured expressly for thesenson , in styles and quali­
ties not to be surpassed for durability  and for CASH they 
will be sold very low.
B R O W N ,  B L A C K  A N D  B L U E
American and German Broadcloths
A N D  C A S S I  M E R E S ,
A large assortm ent. CASH w ill buy them at prices to 
su it the tim es. Also the largest stock of
READY-M ADE CLOTHING,
To be found in this citv, which I w ish to close ou t by the 
first o f S eptem ber , and I shall sell off' the sam e for CASH 
at prices to m eet the w ants o f all.
----- ALSO------
G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
Trunks, Valises. Carpet Bags, 
Umbrellas, <f-c., tf-c.
fTT Please call at
C. G. MOFFITT’S
before m aking your purchases.
Rockland, May 13, 1858. 20tf
R E M O V A L .
D E A N  S T A B L E R  
Morctoant Tailor,
"^^OULD respect-
fully inform his friends 
and citizens of Rockland
American and Foreign Patents. 
JR. H .  EDDY,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
(La te  Agent  o f  U . S  P a ten t  O f f ic e , W ash in g to n , 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
7 6  S T A T E  S T . ,  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  a t . ,  B o s t o n ,
AF T E R  an extensive practice  o f upw ards ol tw enty  years, continues to  secure P a ten ts  in the United 
S tates} also in G reat Britain , F rance, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers o r D raw ings for Paten t, executed on liheral term s, 
and w ith despatch. R esearches made into American or 
Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility  of P a­
ten ts  or Inventions,—nnd legal o r o ther advice rendered in 
all m atte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the claim s of 
any P aten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
T his Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not im m easurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber ; and as SU CCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A BILITY , 
be would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, tha t a t no o ther office of the kind are the 
charges for profes»ional services so m oderate. T he im­
m ense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to  accum ulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations ami official decisions lelu tive to paten ts. These, 
besides his extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
w orks, and full accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S ta tes  and Europe, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual g rea t delay there , are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy ns one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  whom  I have had official f 
tercourse.
C I/A 3. MASON,”  
Com m issioner of Patents,
“ I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a  person more com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable o f putting their applications in 
a lorin to secure for them  an early and favorable consider­
ation a t the P a ten t Office. EDM UND B F R K E .”
L t^e Com inissionor o f Paten ts.
“  B oston, February 8, 1858.
“  Mr. R . II . Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one ol w hich paten ts have been gran t­
ed, and tha t one is now  pending. Such unm istaknlle  
proof of great ta lent and ability  on his part leads n 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
paten ts, as ihey m ay be sure of having the m ost faithful 
atten tion  bestowed on their cases, and a t very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TAGGART.’*
From  Sept. 17th, 1857, to June  17th, 1858. the subscrib­
er in course uf his large practice, made, on ice rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  A PPEALS, EVERY O N E of 
which w as decided in m s  favor , bv the Commissioner of 
P a ten ts  * R .  I I .  E D D Y .
Boston, J a n . 8 , 1858. Iy2
p p l i f and its v icinity , th a t he
; i i has rem oved from the
Store in
P H C E X I X  B L O C K
to CHAM BERS in the
i g j l S sam e, over the DRY
GOODS STO R E of
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D , *2
C A PT . C H A RLES SANFORD,
W ill leave BANGOR (o r as far up as the ice w ill perm it.) 
for BO STO N  every Monday and T hursday a t 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, P - M.
R eturning  -.—Leaves F oster’s South W h arf  BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or as far up as the ice w ill perm it,) and 
interm ediate landings on the river, every T uesday  and 
F riday  at 5 o’clock, P . M., arriving a t ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday  and S aturday  morning a t  about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0
rr-y R iver F ares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A g en t.
P . S. A gent’s Office a t his residence, N o. 5 Elm  S treet. 
R ockland, Murch 24, 1853. 8m l3
Law Notice.
TTAYING opened a Law Office in tlie city of
-LX R ockland , under the  firm nam e of
S A M U E L  C .  &. W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
W e are ready to attend  to such professional business as 
m ay be en trusted  to ou r cate .
SAM UEL C. FE S S E N D E N , 
W ILLIA M  FE SSE N D E N  
Rockland. Ju ly  30, 1857. 321y
JA C O B  H O SEV ELT  & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH
O A K U M  & c .
S H I P  ST O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES, .
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  A  3 3  C O E . V T I E S  S L I P ,  
X E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, Anchors and C hains , Bunting, 
Flags, W hite  Lead, Pain t Oil, Lam p O il, P a te n t W ind­
lasses, A c.
s t o r a g e .
JACOB UOSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
FRAN CIS- HARRIN GTON-
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & P’XJiVtJPS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
RO CK LA N D , ME,
February , 18, 1857. 8tf
THE BEST PLAGE
I t ®  S K A  I f
TO B U Y
Hats, Caps, Boots,
—AND—
G ents’ F u rn ish in g  Goods,}
C H E A P  F O R  C A S H ,
T H E  L I V E R
USV IG  O R A T O R
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
TS ONE OP THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
X LIV ER M E D IC IN E S now  before the  public.
These G u m s  remove 
all morbid or bad m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
flow of bile, invigorating 
the stom ach, causing food 
o digest well, p u r i f y -  
u g  t h e  b l o o d ,  giving 
tone and health  to the 
whole m achinery, rem ov­
ing the cause o f the dis- 
—effecting a  radical
B i l l i o u s  a t t a c k s
are cured, and what is bet­
ter, prevented by the oc­
casional use o f the Liver 
Invigorator.
One dose after eating is 
sufficient to relieve the 
stom ach and prevent the 
food from rising and sout - 
ing.
Only one close taken at 
night, loosens the bowels 
gently, and cures C o x -  
l i v c u c s * .
One dose taken after 
each meal w ill cure D y s ­
p e p s i a .
One dose of tw o tea- 
spoonfuls will a lw ays re­
lieve S i c k  H e a d a c h e .
Only one dose immedi­
ately relieves C o l i c  
while
All who use it are giving their unanim ous testim ony in j 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the Inv igo ra to r, nnd sw al- J 
low  both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o l t l e .
DR. SA N FO RD , Proprietor, No. 345 Broadw ay, N e w ; 
Y ork , Retailed by all Druggists.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , Agent for Rockland and vicinity. I
Ju ly  6, 1858. 28ly I
One dose often repeated 
is a sure  cure lor C h o l e ­
r a  M o r b u s ,  and a  pre­
ventative o f C h o l e r a .
Only one boltle  is need­
ed to th row  out of the 
system  the effects o f m edi­
cine after a  long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
J a u n d i c e  rem oves all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken a short 
tim e before eating gives 
vigor to the appetite and 
muKes the food digest well
One dose, often repeated 
cures C b r o u i c  D i a r ­
r h e a  in its  w orst form, 
while S u m m e r  a n d  
B o w e l  C o m p l a i n t *  
yield alm ost to the first 
dose.
i A fexv bottles will cure 
D r o p s y  by exciting the 
absorbeuts.
W e take pleasure In re­
commending this medicine 
J as a preventive for F e r e r  
• a n d  A g u e ,  C h i l l  F c -  
; v e r ,  and all Fevers of a 
i B i l l i o u s  t y p e .  It op- 
I e rates w ith  certa in ty , and 
j thousands are willing to
Ayer’s Pills
(en trance 2 doors north o f his form er place o f business.) 
w here lie will curry on the
Tailoring Business,
in all its  various branches as heretofore . And as his ex­
penses will be reduced some hundreds o f dollars a year he 
can afford to make garm ents to order cheaper than those 
w ho have to pay heavy rents and o ilier expenses accord­
ingly. And as lie is going to m ake a
S T R I C T L Y ' C A S H  B U S I N E S S  
botli in buying and selling, he w ill give those w ho will 
patronize him  such
B a r o n i n *  a *  t h e y  h a v e  n o t  b e f o r e  f o u n d .
He has and w ill k e tp  on hand a first ra te  selection  of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
of English, French and German m anufacture, nlso s  g rea t 
variety  of FANCY D O E S K lN S ,a pa rt of w hich has ju st i 
been bought o f first style and quality  ; Also a goed selec- j 
lion of
V E S T I N G S ,
Consisting of
S i l k  V e lv c tH ,  S i l k  G r e n c d i n e s ,  F a n c y  n n | l  i 




T H E  C L IPPE R  SC H O O N ER
G R E Y H O U N D ,
C A P T . J . B .  C A R V E R ,
WiU run as a P acket betw een R ockland 
and V inalhaven, the present season, as fol­
lows :—W ill leave Vinalhaven every Mon­
day and Friday Morning, a t 8 o’clock, a r­
r i v in g  at R ockland in season for the Sleatn- 
* ers.
R e tu r n in g ,— W ill leave Rockland for V inalhaven every 
Tuesday and Saturday m orning. On other days, having 
excellen t accom m odations and appliances, ami being a 
fast sailer, she wil 1 be on h ire  for Excursions in the bay.
F A R E , —T o and from the Island, 50 cen ts. F reight 
a t low  rates.
J ,  FER N A LD , Agent for V inalhaven.
J . P . F ISH , A gent for Rockland. 
M urch 6, 1858. 7m 11
The Eastern Express Co.’s
n
■pXPRESS will leave for BOSTON direct by
X-J S t e a m e r  M .  S a n f o r d  every Monday «fc T h u r s­
day  a t 5 o’clock P, M ., returning W ednesday  aud Sat­
urday  mornings.
—ALSO—
F c r  PO RTLA N D  and BOSTON by S t e a m e r  D n n ’l 
W e b s t c ^ r  every Monday, W ednesday  and F riday  at 
10 o’clock A. M.
F or BANGOR every T uesday , W ednesday , T h urs­
day and Saturday  mornings.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts o f th e  C ountry .
N o t e s ,  B i l l * .  D r a f t *  A c . .  c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l *  
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to su it and 
all o ther business in the E xpress line prinptly  a ttended to.
E . L . LO V EJO Y , Agent,
R ockland, M arch 31, 1858. 8inl4
A. P A R K E R ,
s a i l -  M a Is. ox*,
S P E A K ’S  W H A R F ,
ItO C K L A N D .M E ,
F)UCK, Trimmings, Bolt Ropeund Twine con-
-* '  constan tly  on hand o r  furnished at sh o rt no tice .
—  A L S O  —
Bunting o f all kinds, Colors and F lags o f  every  descrip 
tion . T en ts, A w nings, A c ., m ade to  o rder in good sty le. 
Orders in the above line w ill be p ro m p tly  attended  to. 
R ockland, N ov . 14, 1855. 6m44
T. A. WFi’mVOKTIl’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
R ockland , A pril 22,1858. 17tf
P E T E R  T H A C H E R  & B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O .  2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN S T R E E T ......................................... R O U K I.A N D , ME.
1’e t e ii T h a c h e r , r . p  e . T h a c h er .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
GEO. L HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
_  3i tf__________  N E W  Y O R K .
I W m C r EEVV-I [C iia s  A . F a r w e l l .1
C R E EV Y  & FA R W ELL,
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BliOKHRS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line”  New York 
Packets,
39 NATCH EZ STR EET,
« t f  N E W  O R LEA N S.
Always Up With the Times.
• — AND—
Always ready to be counted in, in  a “fa ir  
Fight fo r  Fodder.
B . L I T C H F I E L D ,  J r .
NO. 1 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
H AS for sale at bis uniformly low wholesaleand re ta il prices a full s tock  of 
C O RN ,
FLOUR,
FE E D ,
PORK,
LARD,
C H E E SE ,
SUGARS,
MOLASSES,
T e a * ,  C o f f e e * ,  R a i s i n * ,  S p ic e *  o f  a l l  k i n d s ,
Ac. Ate., all of w hich w ere bought a t the righ t t im e, and 
at the right place, and in Hie right w ay. and will be sold 
ith reference to the continued p a tro ra g e o f  his num er- 
is friends, and the lurge increase o f patronage he is de­
term ined to m erit by stric tly  adhering to liis old J852 
m otto
“  L I Y 'E  A N D  L E T  L I V E , ”
R ockland, Feb. 10, 1858. 7tf
i good assor.t-
CUSTOM -M ADE CLOTH ING,
of his own m ake consisting of
Over Coats, Sack Coats, Pants, and Vests.
ALSO,—A lot o f
B 0  Y’ S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
together w ith  a large quan tity  of
U N D E R  S H I R T S  A N D  D R A W E R S
f  a good q u a lity , w ith  quite an assortm ent o f o ther
G E N T ’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
bought last fall, w hich lie will now
S e l l  a t  C O S T  f o r  t h i r t y  D a y * .
D .  S .  W ould return his sincere thanks to his friends 
and the public generally for past favors, anil as his a tten ­
tion will be confined exclusively to the custom  w ork de­
partm ent, be assures them tha t nothing shall be lacking 
on his p ari to give.n garm ent which will insure satisfac­
tion. Cutting done at sho rt notice to be made out. 
T E R M S ,  C A S H ,  N E T ,
L). STA BLER, Agent.
R ockland. M arch 9, 1858.
ftO K T Il
IIELM BOLD’S Genuine PREPARATION
H I G H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U I D  F X T K A C T  B U C H U ,
For Diseases o f  the Bladder, K idneys , G ravel, D ropsy , 
W eakness, O bstructions, Secret Disease*, Fem ale  
Com plaints , and a ll diseases o f  the 
S exu a l O rgans ,
Arising from Excesses and im prudencies in life, and re­
moving all im proper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid­
neys, or Sexual Organs, w hether existing in 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E ,
From w hatever cause they m ay have originated,
A n d  n o  M a i l e r  o f  H o w  L o n g  S t a n d i n g ,  
G iving  H ealth and V igor lo the F ram e , and Bloom to 
the P allid  Cheek.
J O Y  to the A F F E IC T E H .
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and rem oves 
all the Sym ptom s, among which will be found 
Indisposition 
to E xertion, Loss of 
Pow er, Loss of M emory,
Difficulty of B reathing, Gen­
eral W eakness, H orror of Dis­
ease, W eak Nerves, T rem bling, Drend 
ful H orror o f Death, N ight S w eats, Cold Feet, 
W akefulness, Dim ness o f  Vision, Languor. Univer- 
Lassitude of the M uscular System . Often Enorm ous 
A ppetite , w ith D yspeptic Sym ptom s, H ot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, D ryness o f the Skin,
Paiyd C ountenance and Eruptions on 
the Face, Pain in the Back, H ea­
viness of the Eyelids, Fre- 
.  quently  Black Spots
FI) ing before 
the Eyes,
j w ith  Tem porary  Suffusion and Loss o f S ig h t; W an t o f 
j A tten tion . G reat Mobility, Restlessness, w ith  H orror 
of Society. Nothing is more Desirable to  such 
Patien ts than Solitude, aud Nothing they more 
Dread for Fear o f Them selves ; no Re­
pose o f M ann°r, no Earnestness, no 
Speculation, but a H urried 
T ransition from one 
question to an­
other.
T hese sym ptom s, if allowed to go oil—which this Medi­
cine invariably rem oves—soon follows LOSS O F PO W ER
1 C aT IIIT V  a VII I.’IIII 171’
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T I O N S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q .i ic* .— Is it not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u * c *  F r y e ’* P i l l * !
A i l* .—W hen their pow er to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection w ith  their 
Cheapness  and effectual operation it is no t so 
wonderful tha t P eople  use them  in  P r e f ­
eren ce  to  oth er  P il l s .
Q ,u e * .—W hy do t h e  Ladies in q u ir e  for  them  ?
A il* .—Because they do not contain Calomel or 
Mercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system  and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in case of W orm s, Colic, &c.
Q u o * .—W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
A u * .—Because by their use the blood is purifled, 
the torpid or diseased Liver and K idneys are 
incited to healthy action, the natural tone of 
the system  restored ; w hile, in sh o rt, clearness 
of Intellect and strength  o f the ifluscular sys­
tem are the certain  resuU of their use. (See 
circular.
O n e * .—W here can such valuable Pills be obtained?
A n * .—Enclose 25 cents in u le tter, address E 
Eaines F rye, South T hom aslon, Me., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return of m ail w ith  full directions 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile sig­
nature  of E. EAMES FR Y E , on each box.
; South Thom nston, May 17, 1858. Iy2 l
D r. F. G. COOK, Special Agent for Kockluud.
l l t f
b u y a u t ’ s
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
J II. BRYANT, having been connected with* tlie Express business oil this rou te  for the pust 16 
years, w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t h e  s a m e  a *  f o l l o w * :
Leaves ROCKLAND for B O STO N , Monday and T hurs­
day afternoon a t  5 o’clock, aud for BANGOR and in ter­
m ediate tow ns, W ednesday and Saturday m ornings a t  5 
o ’clock.
M R .  G .  I I .  Y E A T O N ,  M c s s e n g c r .  
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r *  a n d  G o o d * ,  F o r­
w arded , and D r a f t * ,  a u d  B i l l *  collected.
E . H . C O C H RA N , would call atten tion  to the above 
E xpress, as every w ay w orthy  the public confidence and 
patronage.
E . I I .  CO CH RA N , Agent.
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
M arch 30. 1858. 8m 14
L .  C. BURKETT,
DEALER IN
B O O TS, SH O ES, L E A T H E R ,
FINDINGS, LASTS &c.,
l i a s  rem oved to the W ooden S to re , n ex t North o f Kim- 
bull Block, nearly bpposile his form er stand, and having 
purchased the S to rk  and 'Bools of A. S . RIC H M O N D , 
has entered upon the rnanulacture of
Boots and Stoocs,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
and as lie has secured the services o f  the sam e experienced 
and faithful W orkmen employed by Mr. R ichm ond, the 
old friends and custom ers to that establishm ent nmv be 
assured tha t no pains w ill be spared by the subscriber to
ID* P articu la r attention p a i d  t o  C u s t o m  Y V o r k .  
R ockland , April 14, 1856. ] 6tl
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C om m ission  M erchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
R U S S E L L  M ILLS, andMt. V ER N O N
. D U C K  r O J U P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Corange and Duck o f  the best 
quality , a t the low est m anufacturers’ p rices.
N B O Y N T O N , y No. 134
E  B O Y N TO N , JR  > Com m ercial Block, 
A F IIE R V E Y  )  BO STO N . 16iy
THOM AS FR Y E ,
Physician and Surgeon,
OF F IC E  N o. 4 K im ball B lock, o v e r tl ie s to re  o f  J .  W ake field Dwelling House on Spring S tre e t,  opposite  Dirico 
Engine H ouse. ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
will be p rom ptly  attended  to : 43 Iv ’Vrav in IHG.1 J
y o u  can find all kinds of Hats and Cans for
X_ G ents’, Boys’ and C hildren’s w ear at.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Ladies, You
f lA N ’T help getting fitted with a nice boot or
\ J  shot1 e, if  you’I ju st drop in at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
W ilton Yarns.—For sale at whole­
sale  or retail a t I I .  H A TC H ’S MilltDery R oom s 
N o  3 Lime Rock S tree t, a  full asso rtm en t o f  the  cele 
brated  W i l t o n  Y a r n s .
R ockland, O ct. 7,,1857. U U
New Bakery.
rPfll3 undersigned would respectfully fnfortn 
X their friends and former patrons, tha t they have open­
ed in first ra te  s ty le  u
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
I N  T H E
O . H .  P E R R I  B U I L D I N G ,
A t  t h e  B r o o k ,  -  -  -  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Having engaged the s e r  ice* o f MR. B EN SO N , of Ban­
gor, one o f the best and most experienced w orkm en in 
be able to supply the citizens o f Rock- 
th a t Hue o f  the  best m anu-laud w ith  the various articles i faciure.
C A L L  A N D T R Y .
C ustom ers w ho wish to be supplied from the c a r t  w ill 
please leave the ir orders,
R . AND ERSO N , L. D. AND ERSO N .
Rocklund, May 5, 1858. 29tf
rj.0  to G. G. MOFFITT’S for your Furnish-
ing Goods. 20tf
New Boot
SH O E  .M A N U F A C T O R Y .
T ’lIE Subscriber has just opened the Rooms 
X lately occupied by A, S. RICH M O N D , and is prepar­
ed to furnish tlie public w ith  all kinds o f B o o t*  a u d  
S h o e * ,  manufactured to order, in the best possible m an­
ner and at prices w hich cannot fail lo su it custom ers.
F . M. BLACKINGTON
Rocklund, May 22, 1858. 17tf
BOOTS & SHOES.
J . T . B E R R Y ,  2 d ,
No. 7 Kimball Block.
JJA S  ju s t  replenished his Stock o f
BOOTS, SITOES,
Hats, Caps, and Rubbers,
W ith every thing generally kept in Ills line, nnd offers 
them to the public a t the low est C n w h  P r i c e * .
O *  I don’t pretend to say that 1 w ill SELL Goods 10 
per cent CH EA PER  than any one else, bu t if persons will 
call I wil! show  them the difference betw een Goods made 
a t starvation  prices and Goods made not a thousand m iles 
from this pluce. C a l l  a n d  j u d g e  f o r  y o n r n c l f .
Rockland, Ju n e  24, 1858. 26tf
CARRIAGES &  HARNESSES
ALLEN & O’BRIEN,
C O N T R A C TO R S AT T H E
M A I N E  S T A T E  P R I S O N
\T70U LD  call public attention to the various
s J  descrip tion  o f  C arriages th a t they now  have on 
hand for sale a t their
C A R R I A G E  R E P O S I T O R Y ,  
at the Lo w est  C ash P r ic e s .
------Coinsisting of-----
C l i a i* c * ,  G i " * ,  B u g g i r y ,  E x p r c * *  'W a g g o n s ,  
S u p e r i o r  t w o  s e n t  I I o r * c  W a g g o n *  f o r  
F a m i l y  U s e ,  S i n g l e  W a g g o n *  o f  a l l  
K i n d * ,  T e a m  a n d  T r u c k  W a g ­
g o n * .  O x  a m i  I I o r * c  C a r l * ;
H a n d  C a r l * .  H a n d  W a g ­
g o n *  n n d  W h e e l  B a r -  
r o w * ;  P i i n g * .  S i n g l e  
a u d  E > o u b le  
S l e i g h s .
R E P A I R I N G  C A R R I A G E S .
(E r Especial a tten tion  given to tlie repairing  of evei 
description o f Vehicle from a Stage Coach to a W heel­
barrow . BLACKSMITH W ORK done w ith  neatness and 
despatch.
I I  a r n e s s e s .
A L L E N  A O ’B R I E N ,
Keep constantly  on hand Chaise, Buggy, and Fancy H ar­
nesses, together w ith a large assortm ent o f  H eavy Team  
Harnesses All kinds o f H arnesses repaired or m anufac-
LUMBER T i m
T’llE  Subscriber having opened a lumber storeand yard at the N orth  End w ould respectfully  inform 
the citizens of Rockland and v icinity  that they have no 
on hand a well assorted stock of
E on g Euniber,
Such as P IN E , SPR U C E and HEMLOCK BOA RD S.
1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2, 2 1-2 3 ,and 4 inch P L A N K .
4X4, 4X4 1-2 and 4X5 GUTTER STUFF,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  a u d  P i n e  T i m b e r  a n d  J o i * t * .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBOARDS, SH IN G L E S, LA TH ES and P IC K E T S , j can prove that the Medicine 
hicli they will sell as low ascuu  be bought in any other ! the testim ony
to devota his whole tim e and atten tion  to the trea tm en t 
o f p rivate diseases, a t his old establishm ent—No 21 Endi- 
co tt s tree t, Boston. Forty years experience in the busi­
ness enables him to  cure recent cyses in a very few days. 
Old chronic diseases treated  w ithout M ercury, and cures 
w arran ted .
In offering the result of his long study and prncjicul ex­
perience to the afflicted, he is governed by^humanity only, 
for so long have they been deceived by m iserable nostrum s 
tha t it is tim e some healthy inode of practice should be 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to be em inently skillful in 
cuning Gonorrhccn, G leet, S tric tures, Syphilis in all its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  o r hereditary 5 Sem i­
nal W eakness, N oceurnul Em issions, G eneral Debit
FA T U IT Y , AND EP1L E T IC  F IT S —in one ol w hich the 
patien t may expiie. W ho can say that these excesses are
not frequently followed by those direlnl diseases—IN - i Im potency, aud all diseases o l the  urinary  organs. T he 
SANITY AND CONSUM PTION ? T he records o f the Doctor solicits a ball from all who m av be afflicted w ith 
IN SA N E  ASYLUMS, aud the  melancholy death* by i nny such disease feeling confident o f success, and at a 
CO N SU M PTIO N , bear am ple w itness to the tru th  o f ! great saving of tim e aud money to the patient, 
these assertions. In Lunatic Asylum s the m ost m ost m el- T h e  Doctor can be consulted by le tter, and if the dis- 
ancholv exhibition appears. T h e  countenance is actually  ease is accurately described, medicines will he immedi- 
blen and quite d e stitu te—neither M irth or G rief ever ! ately forwarded, barelully concealed from scrutinizing
■-iy I friends.visits it. Should a  sound o f  the voice occur 
articulate.
W ith woeful m easures wan despair 
Low  sullen sounds his g rief beguiled.”
Debility is m ost te rrib le ! aud has brought thousands 
upon thousands to untim ely graves, thus blasting ttie am ­
bition o f many noble youths. It can be cured by the use 
of this
I N F A L L I B L E  R E M E D Y .
I f  you are suffering w ith  any  of the above distressing 
ailm ents, the FMN1D E X TR A C T BUCHU will cure you
yard in this c 
O '  Please call and exam ine for yourselves.
O FFIC E  in South end o r C rockett Block.
L. M. P E N D L E T O N  A CO.
I,. M. PE.VDLETOV. CHA.NDLUR HOWES.
R ockland. Dec. 52, 1857. 52tf
T ry  it and be convinced o f it
BE W A RE o f OUACK NOSTRUM S and quack doctors, 
who falsely baast o f  abilities and referedees. Citizens 
know  and avoid them , and save Long, Suffering, Money,
Hiid Exposure, by sending or calling for u bottle o f this 
Popular and S P E C IF IC  REM EDY.
It a llays all pain and iuflam ation, is perfectly p leasant 
in its  taste  and odor, but im m ediate in its action.
H ELM BO LD ’S  EX TR A C T BUCH U
Is prepared directly  according to tlie Rules o f 
P H A R M A C Y  A N D  C H E M I S T R Y ,
w ith the g reatest accuracy and Chem ical knowledge and 
care devoted in its com bination. See Professor d e w e e s ’
Valuable W orks on the Practice  o f  Physic, and most o f 
the la te  S tandard W orks o f  Medicine.
« g  1  O  O  ' 5 ^
One hundred Dollars will be paid to  any Physician who 
injured a  P a t ie n t ; and 
be produced 10 prove tha t | d irections.
L e tte rs  requiring advice m ust contain one dollar, or no 
notice will b e ta k e n  o f them . Address D r . L. D IX , 21 
Endicott stree t, Boston
T he “  P riva te  Companion,” containing a com plete des­
cription of all diseases—their prevention, sym ptom s, 
trea tm en t. «tc —can be obtained a t  tlie office. Sent to all 
parts of the country on the receipt of 25 cents.
T he best French Preventives alw ays for sale .
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Recollect the num ber—2  1 Endicott stree t, Boston.
N. B. All secrets, verbal or som m unicaiive, are most 
strictly  confidential.
Ju ly  7, 1&58. Iy28
If You Want to See
the best assortm ent of
D O O R S , S A S H ,
I  KT D  S
ever offered for sale in this c ity , ju st call on
H EM EN W A Y  A JO N E S , 
at site o f old S team  M ill, Main S t, 
R ockland , April 20, 1858 6m 17
E. E. SPEAR,
A T  T H E
ROCK LA ND  B OO KSTO RE,
I IA S  T I IE  L A R G E S T  S T O C K  OF
Paper Hangings
E ver offered in Lincoln C ounty , and is selling them  at
U N P R E C E D E N T E D  LO W  P R IC E S .
i it does great good. Cases o f from one week to thirteen 
j years’ standing have been effected. T he mass o f VOL- 
I TA RY  TF.ST1MONY in possession o f the  P roprietor, 
j vouching its v irtues ulid curative pow ers, is im m ense, em- 
l»racii% nam es w ell known to
. S C IE N C E  AND FA M E.
1 0 0 . 0 0 0  B o t t l e *  H a v e  B e e n  S o ld
j and not a single instance of a failure has been reported !
I Personally appeared before me, an A lderm an of the City 
i o f Philadelphia, II T . I1ELM BOLD, C hem ist, w ho being 
j duly sw orn does say, tha t his p reparation  contains no 
I N arcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, b u t nre purely-Vege- 
j table. II. T . H E L M 30L 1), Sole M anufacturer.
Sw orn and subscribed before me this 23d day o f Novera- 
! her, 1854. W M . P . H IBBARD, A lderm an.
P r i c e  $ 1  p e r  B o t t l e ,  o r  S i x  f o r  $ 3 ,  D e l i v e r ­
e d  t o  a n y  A d d r c * * .
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certificates from 
Professors o f Medical Colleges, Clergym en and others.
Prepared  and sold by A. T .  HELM BOLD,
Practical and Analytical C hem ist. 
N o .  5 2  S o u t h  T c n t h _  S t . ;  b e l o w  C h e * t u u t ,  
A w c i n b l y  B u i l d i n g * ,  P h i l a .
rn r  T o  be had o f II. II. H A Y , Portland Maine, G eneral 
W holesale Agent for the S tate , and ol *11 Druggists and 
Dealers throughout rhe United S ta tes , C anadas and B rit­
ish Provinces.
B E W A R E  OF C O U N T E R F E I T S .
A * k  f o r  H e l m b o l d ’* ...............T a k e  N o  O t h e r .
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .
C. P . F E S S E N D E N , Sole A gent for Rockland and vi-
D R .  D I X ’S  U N IV  E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
rp H E S E  pills a re  unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
J. lues in regulating all leinale irregularities. T heir ac­
tion is  specific and certain , producing relief in a very 
short time. They nre acknowledged to be the best in use.
T he Dr cautions the public to bew are of impositions 
tha t ore being practiced by advertising a spurious article 
under some spurious or fictitiour name. T hey a re  en tire­
ly useless, having been got up by miserable pretenders, 
who are wholly ignorant o f the efficacy of medicines.
All w ho are in pursuit of the genuine a itic ie  had belter 
call on the old doctor a t his office, w here they will bo 
sure o f getting the genuine—the only place m Boston 
w here the genuine is for sale.
These pills can be sent to  any pa rt o f the country w ith
. Boston.
Are particularly adapted to 
derangementsof the digestive 
apparatus, and diseases aris­
ing from im purity of tho 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints th a t afflict man­
kind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pill* 
are found to cure many vari­
eties of disease.
Subjoined are the statem ents from some em inent physi­
cians, of their effects in their practice.
A s a F amily P hysic.
From D r. E . VT. Cartwright, o f  New Orleans.
“ Your P ills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
b u t very certain and effectual in  thoir action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 
of disease.”
F oa  J aundice and all Liver  Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, b u t I  find their beneficial effects 
upon tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I  can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have a t length a  purgative which is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.”
Dyspepsia — Indioestion.
From  Dr. Henry J . Knox, o f  S t. Lords.
« The P ills you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, tha t they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of dys­
pepsia and indigestion with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I  ha^e experi­
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com­
plaints for which you recommend them.”
Dysentery — D iarrhcea — R elay*
From Dr. J . G. Green, o f  Chicago.
“  Your P ills have had a  long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as ono of the best aperients I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon tho liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in Bmall doses, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhcea. Their sugar-coating makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for the U3« of women and 
children.”
I nternal Obstruction—W orms—Suppression. 
From Mrs. E . Stuart, who practises as a  Physician and M idwife 
in Boston.
« I  find one or two largo doses of your Pills, taken a t the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secro- 
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also ver)’ ef­
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the best physic we have that I  recommend no other 
to my patients.”
Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J . P . Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“  Too much cannot be said of your PrLLS for the cure of 
eostiveness. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
a* efficacious as I  have, they should join me in proclaiming 
i t  for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro­
genitor of others that are worse. I believe costiveness to 
originate in the liver, b u t your P ills affect tha t organ and 
cure the disease.”
I mpurities op the Blood — Scrofula — E ry­
sipelas — Salt R iieum — Tetter — T umors 
— R heumatism— Gout — N euraloia.
From  Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
“ You were right, Doctor, in saying that your Pills p u r ify  
Vie blood. They do that. I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system.
“  Such remedies as y 
you deserve great credit for t 
F or H eadache—S ick H eadache—F oul Stom- 
ach—P iles—Dropsy—P lethora—Paralysis 
—F its — &c.
From D r. E dw ard Boyd, Baltimore.
« Dear Dr. Aver : I  cannot answer you what complaint*
I  have cured with your Pills better than to say all that ice 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and bolieving as I do that your Pills afford ub the best 
we have, I  of course value them highly.”
Most of the Tills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerou*
In a  public pill, from tho dreadful consequences tha t fra- 
: quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mercu­
ry or mineral substance whatever.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under his own eye, w ith invariable accu­
racy and care. I t  is seale-1 and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
w ithout adulteration. I t  supplies the surest remedy the 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- 
j plain ts; for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Croup, 
W hooping Cough, Bronchitis, I ncipient Consumption, ar.d 
1 for tho relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better 
known, this medicine has gradually become the best reli­
ance of tho afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state aud city, and indeed al­
most every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral is known 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of tho throat and 
lungs. In  many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. I f  there is any depend­
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
th em ; if wo can tru st our own senses when wo see the dan­
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whoso business 
is to know; in short, if there is any relianco upon any 
thing, then is it irrefutably proven that this medicine doe* 
cure the class of diseases it is designed for. beyoud any and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in­
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
. thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain tha 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have 
been thrust upon" tho community, have failed, and been 
! discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
j benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P r e p a r e d  b y  D r .  J -  C . A Y E R ,
P R A C T IC A L  A N D  A N A L Y T IC A L  C H E M IS T ,
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
A N D  S O L D  B Y
C. P. FRSSKiNDEN, Rockland ; J .  II. F S T a BROOK, 
J r . ,  C am den , O. vV. JO U D .\N , Thom aslon, aud by all 
dealers in Medicine everyw here.
Feb. 22, 1858. 6m9
L O O K !  L O O K !
ntty
M arch 9, 1858. ly 11
BO OK S, S T A T IO N E R Y , J E W E L R Y .
AND FA N C Y  GOODS.
Blank  Books made to  order. W r a ppin g  P a pe r  of 
all kinds and sizes.
Now is the tim e to make
G O O D  B A R G A I N S .  
Rocklund, A pril 7, 1858. 15tf
SP R IN G  AND SUM M ER
M I L L I N E R Y .
H. HATCH,
A t  N O .  3  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
I S  now offering to the Ladies
X  of Rockland and vicinity  a choice 
stock of carefully selected
Millinery Goods,
adapted to the approaching season, 
which will be sold wholesale o r re ta il 
ut the low est C ash P rice  and for 
C a * h  o n l y .  Ladies w ill please call 
and E xamine before purchasing. 
Roekluud, A pril 15, 1858. 16tf
27tf
2d to order.
Thom nston, June  16, 1858.
W ILL IA M S, GOULD & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
N o .  TO S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  B O S T O N .
RE SPE C T FU L L Y  announce to their Eastern correspon­dents and o th e rs , that they have this day formed a 
copartnersh ip  as above, and will give their particu lar a t­
tention to the M ercantile M arine departm ent o f buying 
and selling vessels, chartering und procuring freights, ef­
fecting Insurance, &c.
W ith  our knowledge o f  the  m ercantile com m unity and 
past experience in the Shipping In te rest, nnd m u tters of 
Insurance, we feel confident o f  giving satisfaction to our 
friends and patrons.
Reference Messrs. J ohn  H . P earson & Co.. Gen . 
J ohn S. T y ler , E. F. D odoes, Esq.
JO H N  W ILLIAM S, recently a t N o .27 Doane St., 
JA M ES GOULD.
June  10,1858. 4m24
Stage and Railroad Notice
STA G ES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r B A T H  every m orn  ing—S undays e x cep ted —a t  2 o ’clock  and 6 1-2 
o’clock , A. M. arriv ing  a t B ath in season  to c o n n ec t w ith 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock  I* M. T ra in s  fo i P O R T ­
LAND sam e evening.
R ET U R N IN G —-w illle av e  B A T II fo r  W iscasse t, Dam 
arisco 'tn , W aldoboro’, W a rre n ,1T hom nston and R ockland, 
on th e a r r i .  ai o f  each  tra in  o f ca rs  a t  Bath.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, l ) a i n a r i * c o t ( a  
lo r G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day excep t Sundays, passing by D am aris- 
c o tia  Mills and through Alim, W hitefleld , E ast P ittston  
and P itiston  arriving a t Gardiner in tim e for the Boston 
train  o f  car*.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nnm- 
ed places on the arrival o f  the Boston train of cars, arriv . 
ing at DninariscottH in season to connect w ith the Stage 
from Bath tor Rockland.’ F a r e  $ 1 * 2 5 .
1 T . & w .  BERRV C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s . 
Rocklund .inn. 3, 1856. 2 tf
• To the ladies of Rockland.
M RS. J .  R. A L B E E ,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
■cX lege of Boston, and M ember ol the Fem ale Medical 
Association, Mass. A fter a successive practice  o f nine 
years, still offers her services to  the Ladies o f Rockland 
and the neighboring com m unities in the profession of
m i d w i f e r y ,
and Physician in female com plaints. 
R e n i d e u c e — Comex o f  U nion and W illow  St*. 
R ockland, Ja n . 6,1857.
Dr. Marshall’s Snuff
Fi recommended by the best PHYSICIANSthroughout the co u n try , and used w ith
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
F or the Cure o f
Headache & Pressuro of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness nnd Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. W  A TW ELL, Deering Block, P ortland , General 
W holesale  Agent for Maine, to w hom  all orders mu3t be 
addressed.
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists und Dealers in M edicine gener
elly . 2 6 t f
RA TS ! !— They PoUute your Food . 
MICE !— They devour your substance  
MICE!—They tease you at Night,
RATS !—And Impoverish you by day,
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill Insure Perm anent Relief.
IT  ACTS UPON A RAT LIK E A T E R R O R  • 
They cannr t stay  and breathe w here it is—and they 
never return to the place w here it  has been used.
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, M arket Square. P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C I*. FESSEN DEN and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
lund. and sold by Druggists and Dealers in M edicines 
generally. 26lf
T h e  P l a c e
WHERE
B O O T S, S H O E S  an d  H A T S ,
are  sold cheap, is a t T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
c o II
FOR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
S U C H  A S
J E A N S ,
T W E E D S .
N A N K I N S .
c  a s u m e r e t t s .
C A S S I  M E R E S .
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
V E S T I N G S ,
and a variety  o f  o ther Goods, ALSO,—Lining- and T rim ­
mings C heaper than any where else, a t  the O ld  F avob it b  
Stand of
J .  H A R R IS.
R ockland, M arch 30, 1653. H t f
NOW  IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  USE
A T W E L L ’S
W ild  C h erry  Stiller*.
They cure Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, In ­
digestion, Cosliveness, Liver Complaints, 
Headache, Loss o f Appetite, General Debil­
ity, ifa., fyc.
COM POSED o f VV'ILD C H E R R Y , Sarsaparilla, Gen­
tian, and several o ther highly valuable Vegetable Medi­
cines. and will be found an
INVALUABLE M EDICINE
for all seasons o f the year, more especially so, in the 
Spring and Sum m er.
fTT* T hey  Cleanse the S tom ach, Regulate the Bowels. 
Im prove the Digestion, C orrect the Bile, Purify the Blood, 
and give new  tone und life to the whole system .
D i r e c t i o n * . —T ake  from a table-spoonfull to hulf 
wine-glass full, three times a day, ten or fifteen m inutes 
before eating.
If you want a Good Medicine,
One that will Quicken the B lood ,Im prove the Digestion, 
G ive you a  B etter A ppetite, Cure the Jaundice andLiver 
Com paint, and m ake you feel a ltogether like a  N ew  
C reature , get a  bo ttle  o f
A t w e l l ’* W i l d  C h e r r y  B i t t e r * .
3ZT T h e  experim ent will cost you b u t 2 5  c e n t s —and 
the Medicine w ill be sure to  do you good.
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, Portland , P roprietor. 
C. P . FESSE n DEN and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land, aud sold by Druggists aud Dealers in M edicine gen­
erally . 26tf
NOW IS T I I E  T IM E
TO USE TH E
G R EA T SPR IN G  AND SUM M ER 
M E D I C I N E  J
Nearly Half a Million Bottles Sold last year!
D It. J . O. L A N G L E Y ’S
R oot an ti H erb H itte r s !
Only 37 1-2 cents for a  Q uart Bottle,
Only 25 cents for a Pint Bottle,
O F T H E  P E O PL E ’S M ED IC IN E.
Composed of Sarsaparilla , W ild C herry , Yellow  Dock, 
Prickly Ash, Thorough w ort, Rhubarb, M andiake, and 
Dandelion, all o f w hich are so compounded as 
to  act in concert w ith N ature, and assist 
her in erndienring disease.
Purify the Blood and you have Health. 
Cleanse the Fountain,
And the Stream will be Pure !
(O- Sold bv all Medicine Denier, everyw here. J . O. 
LA NGLEY, Proprietor, i l  Marshall a t .,  H eston, Mass.
G. W . A TW ELL, Deering Ulock, M arket Square, Port- 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSEN D EN  and N. W IG G IN , Agents foi Rock- 
ladd, and sold by Druggist and D ealers in Medicines gen- 
drally. 26 tr
We Challenge the World to Produce their 
s a  ( 2 J  ^  S a  »
KOBE NS A L T S  WORM SYRUP
A N I P  E 1 Y E R  P I  E E S
In  P ensy lvan ia , K en tu cky  and South Carolina.
I I .  A .  H O W A R D ,  o f  L o i i i * r i l l c ,  K y . ,
pronounced incurable o f  Liver C om plaint, used eight 
boxes Liver Fill*, and in 7 weeks was restored to health  
G . L.. E L F F R  I*. G r e e n v i l l e ,  S . C . ,  says: 
Send 12 Dozen Liver Pills and t dozen W orm  S yrup .-  
They are highly spoken o f and the dem and is increasing 
largely.
I Box o f I I O B E X S .V C K ’S L I V E R  F I L L S
cured BENJAM IN SM ITH , o f Philadelphia, i f Dyspep­
sia and l iver C om plaint.
J .  S H I E F E N I I I E R ,  o f  L a n c a * t c r «  P e n n - ,
on taking three bottles passed a T ape  W orm 336 inches 
long.
A child o f C. H IL T , o f F rankfort, Ky., on taking 
bottle of W orm  S yrup, passed forty-six w orm s From  
another child in sam e family, one bottle  b rought over 30 
worms.
C- VV. A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N. W IG G tN , Agents for Rock­
land. aud sold by Druggist* and Dealer* in  M edicine gen­
erally . 26u
:Y K; Jb; ! T A K E !
DR. CLARK E’S
C E L E B R A T E D  V E G E T A B L E
Sherry Wine Bitters,
Warranted the best Medicine in the World !
'W a r r a n t e d  t h e  C l i e n p e * t  M e d i c i n e
I X  T H E  W O R L D ,
Warranted the most pleasant and popular
M E D I C I N E  S O L D I
W arran ted  made o f Roots, Barks, H erbs, Oils, Gums, and 
E x trac ts  Sure to C u re !
N ow  is your tim e to take them.
From Sharon’s b a lm y  H ills ,
T he healing nectnr flows,
Curing man o f  all his ills,
And soothing all his woes.
P r i c e *  pint bo ttles 25 cent*. Q uart bo ttles 42 cents. 
T w o quart bottle m am m oth size 75 cenls.
E. R. CLARKE, S h y r o n , Mass  , Proprietor. 
W holestle Agent.*, WM. STEDMAN <V C O ., Broad S t.,
Boston, Mass.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , Rockland.
C a r l t o n , N o r w o o d  & c o . ,  Rockport, and sold
by dealers generally. ltiti
H ig h ly  Im p o rta n t
DISCOVERY.
F ou sel’s P abulum  Vitro
H as now  gained its position before the 
public as
T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y
y e t discovered for the speedy relief and 
PERM A N EN T CURE OF
C O A * U VI P T  I  OAT,
C o u x h * .  C o l d * ,  H o n r s e n e * * ,  
B r o n c h i t i * .  a n d  a l l  o t h e r  
P u l m o n a r y  C o m p l a i n t * *
The discovery of nn em inent French 
Physician after many years o. study and 
observation, it continually  m eets w ith
The Most Astonishing Success
in the treatm ent o f  the above com plaints.
Its  unabated popularity , num erous certificates o f re­
markable cures, the recom m endation ol som e of our most 
em inent physicians, and ihe analysis o f Dr. A. A. Hayes, 
the S tate  A ssayer, all give convincing proofs of
TH E U N R IV A LL ED  V IR T U E S
ANE U N Q U A L I F I E D  S F P E K I O K I T Y
o f th is  p r e p a ra t io n  to  a n y  o th e r  re m e d y , new  e x ta n t,  and  
a re  c o n s ta n t ly  c o n tr ib u t in g  to  g iv e  i t  a  w id e r  and  m ore  
e n v ia b le  re p u ta t io n . From i ts  v io la tile  n a tu re ,  it a ffo rd s 
v a p o rs  fre e ly , a n d  c o n s e q u e n tly  is  d i r e c t  in  it s  a c t io n
UPON THE L u .NOS AND AIR PASSAGES.
The discredit which has been throw n upon all p repara 
lions not prescribed by regular physicians, by reason of 
the recklessness with which worries* and injurious com ­
pound* have been imposed upon ihe public, w ill tend to 
deter many from availing themselves of the benefits of 
this preparation ; the agent, how ever, assures the puhllc 
in all sincerity , th a t this medicine it nor only perfectly 
safe, and free from all deleterious ingredients, hu t guaran­
ties tha t it will effect all ririt lie represen ts, no t having 
hearn of a single case w here it has failed to give satisfac­
tion.
I t  is w arran ted  to cure
Coiisuiiipti- n by using One to Six Bottles ;
B ionchirisby  u-ing One to  T hree B o ttles ;
Coughs l.y using less than One Boltle ;
C o ld s by using  it T w o  to  Six D a y s ;
Bleeding of ihe Lungs by u*ing less than One Bottle ; 
H oarseness by using h ** than One Bottle ;
Sorenes> ol the « hesi by using less than One Bottle. 
P rice $3  pei OOttle, aci oinpanied by a Treatise.
F o r sale by
F . J .  LA FO RM E, Sole Agent,
Office, No. 5  Milk S treet,
K o n io it ,  Mn**#»
And hy all respectab le  D ruggis's and Apothecaues in 
the United S tates and British Provinces.
Novem ber 26, 1857. lyr-18
15000
Choice H avana C igars.
TUST received direct from the importers and
t J  for sale low a t W holesale or Retail by
w. e . tolman.
Corner sf Main and Lime Rock Street,
24tf R ockland , Mb.
